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MPGCIAL NOTICES. 
INSURANCE. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Etftabliithed in 1843. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 




An Elegant Display. 




SILK AND CASHMERE 
Embroidered and Plain 
NIGHT SHIRTS. 
FINE OVERCOATS. 
The choicest selection ever shown by us. 
Complete Assortment 
— OF — 
COLLARS & CUFFS. 
SATIS LSD SILK BRACES. 
C A NES 
in large variety. 
FINE ASSORTMENT 
—OF— 
Gents’ Scarf Pins. 
SEW STALE CUFF BETTOSS 
Never shown before in Portland. 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
— OK — 
Gentlemen’s 
FashionaMeflotliing 
HASKELL A JOES, 
Lancaster Building, 
470 Congress St. 






of London. Jan, I, 1885. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1782. 
Total Assets, ■ 7 23,8 74.13 
Net Surplus, over 3,000,000.00 
Loses Paid, over 70,000,000.00 
Total Assets in United States.§1,503,47(1.00 
Total liabilities In United States, in- 
ctudiug reserve for reinsurance, 
and unpaid losses. *'043,101.43 
N,H Surplus in United States. 460,374.57 
A. D. IRVING, 
E. It. CLARK. Manager. 
Ass’t Manager. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
31 EXCHANGE ST. 
t decTi _c0(id" 
PILES. 
CtUItED without the use of knife 
or ligature l>y 
/ Ur C X. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, 
without detention from business. Seven years ex- 
perience and hundreds of cases cured In different 
^ReaiUhe^folfowing testimonials and see those 
referred to, which will convince the most skep- 
PORTLAND, Dec. 1, 1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk eau recommend lim to 
the confidence of the public. His method is sim- 
ple, almost painless, and requires no detention 
groin business. 
FRED n. THOMPSON, 36 Union St. 
SUCK’D K. GATLEY, 59 and 01 Union bt. 
GEO- HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Fort and. 
V F CELTS. 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St„ Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St.. Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portland 
N. W. MOKSE, 101 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of m.'UiV ladies treated in Portland will 
bo given at the Doctor’s room. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland Street. 
AT l. S. HOTEL, WM 18, 
Ever;' Saturday, from 9 a. m. to 
4 p. ui. 
marll__ 
eodtt 
EICHT MEN KILLED. 
Terrific Explosion in a Mobile Oil 
•Mill. 
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 30.—This morning, 
just after midnight, one of the boilers of the 
Gulf City Oil Works exploded with terrific 
force, blowing out the east and west walls of 
He building. At the time of the explosion 
il.ft, Stanton, a fireman, and twenty-four 
colored hands, were at work. A crowd soon 
collected and began extricating the wounded 
and ,viien tins work was finished it was 
found that eight men were killed and 
injured. The explosion js attributed to a 
lack of water in the boiler. 
TIMELY TARDINESS. 
Inhuman Plan to Wreck a Southern 
Pacific Train. 
GaI/V'Eston, Tex., Dec. 29.—An attempt 
was made on the night of the 23d to blow up 
the bridge bn the Southern Pacific Railroad 
across the Rio Grande, several miles above 
El Paso. Dynamite was placed on the track, 
and the bridge holts were loosened. A 
dozen or more men sneaking English seized 
the bridge tender. Melvin, about midnight. 
bound and blindfolded- him, and marched 
him to his cabin. It was the intention of 
the robbers to blow passenger train -No. 2b 
>ui the bridge, as it was crossing, and then 
ler the dying passengers on the rocks 
•o.. train, however, was several 
I as daylight approaelied the 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Dec. 30. 
Indications for Portland and vicinity— 
Fair weather and slightly warmer. 
The indications for New England today 
are slightly warmer, fair weather, followed 
by rain Thursday, winds generally shifting 
to west and south. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 29, 1886. 
| 7 A M |11 a m| 3 p m | 7 P M |11 r M 
Barometer. 29.039 29.717 29.786 29.892 29.944 
Thermo’r.. 31.0 36.0 37.7 ,34.2 31.0 
Dew Point. tlG.O 22.8 21.7 19.2 |20.0 ; 
Humidity.. 52.0 58.0 51.5 62.5 01.5 I 
Wind.I MW VV NW W Iw 
Velocity... 14 11 ,8 0 7 
Weatlier IClear Clear IClear Clear |Clcar 
Mean daily bar. ..29.789i Maximum tiler ...38.2 
Mean daily ther..33.2 Minimum ther....28.0 
Mean daily d’wpt.19.2 iMax. vel. wind...22NW 
Mean daily hum. .56.0 |Total precip.00 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Dec. 29, 1885, 10 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ter Wind 
_ +-> 0> CO 
£} C8 
Place of — o ~ £ 
oil -6 S z % ^ 
Observation. „g | = z m2 £. s-* 1 M 
®05 * .3 ® 
New London 30.03 32 —5 NW 6 Clear 
Boston, Mass 30.00 35 —0 NW 10 Clear 
Eastport, Me 29.84 30 x7 NW 12 Clear 
Mt. Wash’t’n 30.21 18 xl3 N 40 Clear 
Portland, Me 29.94 32 xl W 7 Clear 
Albany, N. Y 30.12 31 —8 NW 7 Clear 
New York... 30.10 35 —6 N Lt Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.16 37 -7 NE Lt Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.12 38 —2 NW Lt Clear 
Washington.. 30.13 38 —3 N Lt Clear 
Atlanta, Ua.. 30.10 50 x8 8 9 Clear 
Charleston... 30.10 50 x3 SW Lt Pair 
Jacksonville. 30.12 51 xO S Lt Cloudy 
Savannah,Ua 33.10 51 —1 S Lt Clear 
New Orleans 29.88 80 xl2 S 10 Cloudy 
Ciucinnati.0 30.il 46 xlO SE Lt Fair 
Memphis. 29.79 50 x4 SE 10 Fair 
Pittsburg.. 30.10 39 x4 SE Lt Cloudy 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.00 32 —2 S 0 Cloudy 
Cleveland. .. 30.04 37 xl S 15 Cloudy 
Detroit.30.00 44 x7 8 9 LtRam 
Oswego. 30.13 32 —4 SW' Lt Cloudy 
Alpena,Mich 29.95 32 xl SE 8 LtRain 
Chicago, Ills. 29.85 45 x5 SE 8 Clear 
Duluth,Minn 29.89 35 —1 NW Lt Clear 
Marquette... 29.83 86 x4 S Lt LtKain 
Milwaukee. 20.85 38 x2 S Lt HyK’in 
St. Louis. Mo 29.83 59 xlOS 11 Cloudy 
St.Paul.Minn 29.89 35 xl W Lt Cloudy 
Omaha, Neb. 29.92 35 -11 NW 10 LtRam 
Bismarck,l)a 30.23 22 —14 N Lt Clear 
St. Vincent.. 30.13 18 —10 NW 9 Clear 
Denver. 29.90 20' — | S 0 !Clear 
Cheyenne.... 30.22 18 NW Lt Clear 
C. Likbjunn, 
Sergeant Signal Corps, D. S. A. 
MAINE. 
Meeting of the Covernor and 
Council. 
Augusta, Dec. 29.—At a meeting of the 
Governor and Council today, councillor G. 
It. Fernaid made his report to that body as 
visiting committee to the State prison. He 
reports lie has visited the institution several 
times the past year finding good discipline 
maintained, prisoners well fed and c-lothed 
and but little sickness, there having been but 
one death for two years. Improvements 
have been made on the buildings, and the 
officers are very highly spoken of. 
C. If. Porter, agent of the Passaiuaquoddy 
Indians also offered his report. The popu- 
lation of the tribe Nov. 1st was 531; number 
of deaths during the year 24, of which 20 
were under 10 years of age. The deatli rate 
is larger than any other one year with one 
exception. The farm crops have increased 20 
npr ppiit nvp.r last, vflnr. Tim sfhnnls art1 in 
good condition. 
Hon. S. C. Hatch submitted his report as 
a member of the visiting committee to the 
Reform School. At the commencement of 
tiie year 105 boys were in the school, and at 
Hie close 112. Thirty-four boys were receiv- 
ed in the school during the year, and 27 for 
good conduct were granted leave of absence. 
Mr. Hatch favored the family plan. 
Fish Commissioners Stillwell, Stanley and 
Counce settled with the Council. The Hoard 
will adjourn Thursday to meet next Tues- 
day. 
Sudden Death. 
Biddefokd, Dec. 29.—Joseph Gauque 
aroused his wife a few minutes before four 
o’clock this morning, and complained of a 
severe pain in the region of his stomach. 
Mrs. Gauque went into the adjoining room 
and infonnedjher son-in-law,Dennis Cabana, 
that her husband looked as if he was going 
to die, and then hastened about preparing 
something hot to relieve his pain. On re- 
turning to the loom in a few moments with 
medicine they found him dead. Heart dis- 
ease caused his death. He was aged 67 
years. 
Lost Overboard. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 29.—Schooner Cayeuue 
of, and for Eastport, arrived at Southwest 
narbor this morning. Siic reports having 
lost the mate and one boat. 
Merchants Marine Insurance Co. 
Bangor, Dec. 29.—The Merchants Ma- 
rine Insurance Company was organized here 
today with a capital of 8100,000, and under a 
charter granted at the last session of the 
legislature. A board of nine directors was 
chosen with Hon. E. B. Nealley, president. 
Winthrop’s Sensation. 
WlXTHBOP. Dec. 29.—E. A. Wood, recent- 
ly arrested on a charge of adultery was ar- 
raigned here today and held in eight hun- 
dred dollar bonds. He failed to obtain bail 
and was committed to Augusta Jail. The 
case lias created great excitement as all con- 
cerned are well known parties. 
Bates college Alumni. 
Boston, Dec. 29.—The Bates College 
alumni of Boston and vicinity, held their an- 
nual reunion in tills city today. G. C. Emery- 
presided and speeches were made by Prof. 
Geo. C. Chase and F. L Blanchard of New 
York, Prof. O. C. Wendell of Harvard, T. 
O. Knowlton, Kev. F. N. Baldwin, Lyman C. 
Jordan and Rev. Mr. Heath. About to were 
present. 
A Saco Schooner Ashore. 
Providence, R. I., Dec. 39.—The revenue 
cutter Dexter arrived at Newport this morn- 
ing. She reports that on Monday when near 
Quick’s Hole found the schooner Hattie Jor- 
dan of Saco, for New Bedford, light, on the 
beach high and dry. The captain of the 
schooner said lie had parted both chains and 
gone ashore on the night of the 23th. The 
Dexter tried to haul him off at high tide hut 
failed. 
Important Real Estate Transfer. 
Bangor, Dee. 29.—E. & J. F. Webster 
have purchased from the heirs of the late 
Thomas N. Egery, valuable property in the 
town of Dedham on the Mount Desert 
Branch of the Maine Central Railroad, in- 
cluding the Woodland House, a summer 
hotel built last year by Mr. Egery at the out- 
let of Phillips Lake, a saw mill in excellent 
condition, several good water privileges and 
about four thousand acres of timber-land, 
much of it covered with a valuable growth. 
The Messrs. Webster have already a crew 
of sixty men lumbering on the above lands. 
Big Fire in Greenville, Miss. 
Greenville, Miss., Dee. 29.—Stead A 
Co.’s cotton seed oil mill, valued with its 
contents at $130,000, also three small dwell- 
ings hear by and 3ooo bales of cotton in the 
yard, were destroyed by tire this morn- 
ing. The total loss is estimated at $300,000; 
insurance probably less than $100,000. 
EX-COV. COBURN’S WILL. 
The Hearing on the Motion to Set 
it Aside Postponed. 
Skowhegajj, Dec. 29.—The hearing which 
was assigned before Judge Walton of the 
Supreme Judicial Court, for today, on a mo- 
tion to have the will of ex-Gov. Coburn set 
aside, has been postponed until Friday, at 
the request of D. I). Stewart, counsel for the 
petitioners, he wishing to obtain the affi- 
davit of Julia Long of California, 
which has been delayed by the mail. 
The will was allowed by the Frobate 
Court several months ago, but the present 
movement has originated among some of the 
heirs who have felt aggrieved at the manner 
in which they were treated by the testator 
in the division of his property; also claiming 
that one of the witnesses to the instrument 
was an interested party, and that the testator 
not of proper disposing mind when the will 
was made. 
It is said the witness, who is considered 
an interested party, is Mr. George Cushing, 
and the claim comes about in this way: Sev- 
eral years ago, when Coburn Hall was built 
by an association, Mr. Cushing and his then 
business partner took one share of the stock. 
Subsequently the stock so depreciated in val- 
ue that when Mr. Cushing and his partner 
dissolved business relations, no account was 
made of it, it being considered as not of suf- 
ficient value, and when it was first claimed 
that Mr. Cushing was an interested party the 
value of the stock owned by him was about 
82.50. 
As regards Governor Coburn’s men- 
tal soundness, considerable evidence lias re- 
cently been taken for presentation to the 
court, the tendency of which was rather to 
prove the testator as of sound disposing 
mind. If the judge decides to allow the case 
to be entered as asked for, a long case of liti- 
gation will be begun which will be of great 
value to the lawyers engaged, and of serious 
injury to Colby University, the Maine Gen- 
eral Hospital, the Maine Baptist Society, the 
Maine Insane Hospital, the Ilallowell Indus- 
trial School for Girls, and in fact to all per- 
sons and institutions outside of the immedi- 
ate relatives who were the recipients of his 
bounty- 
PERILS OF THE FISHERIES. 
A Gloucester Schooner Meets with a 
Disaster. 
Three of Her Crew Drowned, One 
Killed and Five Injured. 
Eight Men of the Gloucester Fleet 
Lost in the Late Cale. 
Gloucesteb; Dec. 20.—A despatch re- 
ceived from Philadelphia late last night says 
the schooner Cleopatra of this port, home 
bound, in the recent storm lost all her sails, 
booms, gaffs and dories. Three men were 
drowned, and one killed and five injured. 
Those drowned are one Hanson, Alsen Math- 
erson and William T. Hodge, and the man 
killed is Oliver Nelson. The Cleopatra 
sailed from Boston on Wednesday for 
Georges, and encountered the recent gale 
with the above results. The schooner was 
built last June, was 99.G3 tons burden, new 
measurement, and was the property of I). C. 
& II. Babson of this city. She was valued 
at 82000, and was insured in the Gloucester 
Mutual for 87G50 on the vessel and 8500 on 
outfit. Captain Pendleton and the surviving 
men of the crew were taken off the wreck by 
a steamship and lauded in Philadelphia. 
The work of the northeast gales of Friday 
and Saturday has thus far been very disas- 
trous to the Gloucester fishing fleet, having 
destroyed five vessels, the Adelia Hartwell, 
Racer, Ivanhoe, Cleopatra and Sarah C. 
Pyle. Thus far reports have been received 
of but eight lives lost, but it is feared that 
there have been other disasters and loss *f 
life and there is great anxiety manifested, 
and a dread of further bad news from ves- 
sels on the Banks exposed to the fury of the 
tempest. 
Death of Prof. E. D. Sanborn. 
Hanoveb, N.|H., Dee. 2ft.—Edwin David 
Sanborn, I.L.D., Professor Emeritus of An- 
glo-Saxon and English at Dartmouth, died 
in New York city today. He was born in 
Gilmanton iti 1808, graduated from Dart- 
mouth, class of 1832, and was then preceptor 
of Gilmanton Academy one year; he read 
law with Stephen C. Lvford at Meredith, 
studied divinity at Andover Theological 
Seminary for one year with the class of 1837, 
and acted as assistant at Phillips Academy 
during that time. In 1835 he came to Dart- 
mouth as tutor, but was made Professor of 
1 ofin oii/l riraolr oinin mor ]fn lima 
Professor of Latin alone from 1837 to 1859, 
when he resigned to accept the presidency of 
Washington University, at St. Louis, Mo. 
In 1883, he returned to Dartmouth, taking 
the (.'hair of Oratory and Belles Lettres. In 
1880 he became Professor of Anglo-Saxon 
and English. Though he was never settled 
as a pastor, he preached a good deal and ac- 
ceptably. Failing health compelled him to 
resign in 1882, and he spent the winter of 
1883-’84 in Florida, and last year was in 
Washington during the cold weather. 
Dr. Sanborn was first married to Mary Ann 
Webster, daughter of Ezekiel, and a niece of 
Daniel Webster. He had in his possession 
many interesting autograph letters from his distinguished relative, the “great expound- 
er.” About 1887 lie was married to Mrs. Sa- 
rah F. Clark, who is now on a brief visit to 
her son in San Francisco. He was always 
very popular with the students, and was held in the highest esteem by every man who 
ever sat under him. In all the departments 
lie successively occupied, he was regarded 
as among the most learned, able and effect- 
ive teachers ever connected with an institu- 
tion. His history of New Hampshire, from 
its first discovery to 1H30, was published in 
1875. He lias also written a great deal for 
newspapers and magazines, and his collected 
addresses fill a volume. It is a singular fact 
that his dentil occurred within a few days of 
that of Prof. Daniel .1. Noyes. They were 
classmates, and each had been instructors at 
Dartmouth nearly half a century. The fu- neral takes placeliere Thursday afternoon. 
A ROUCH TRIP. 
A Steamer Twice on Fire and Swept 
by Huge Waves. 
Halifax, Dec. 29.—Steamer Linn O’Dee 
from Boston, which arrived here this after- 
noon encountered in the Bay of Fundy Sun- 
day’s storm,which raged with great severity. 
The steamer left Boston Sunday morning 
and the gale came on before dark. During 
tlie night huge waves washed the vessel’s 
deck causing some damage to the boats and 
gear. Between twelve and one o’clock fire 
was discovered in the coal bunkers, and all 
hands were got at work to help extinguish 
the llames, which they succeeded in doing 
after an hour’s work. Before the fire was 
put out, however, it spread through a couple of compartments anil destroyed nearly all the steamer’s stores. About seven hours 
later me steamer was again discovered to ne 
on lire, but in half an hour the flames were 
extinguished. When the storm moderated, 
Monday morning, the sea had got through 
the deck info the cargo, which consisted 
chiefly of flour, and on arrival here it was 
found to be badly damaged. The schooner 
was to have returned to Boston tomorrow, 
but on account of the fire and damage by the 
storm she will he enable to leave till Thurs- 
day or Friday. 
The English Tariff Question. 
New Yoke, Dec. 29.—The Commercial Ad- 
vertiser’s London despatch says the cabinet 
have readied a decision on the tariff ques- 
tion, and a bill is to be prepared for intro- 
duction into Parliament authorizing imposi- 
tion of duties 011 imports into Great Britain 
from countries imposing duties op imports 
from Great Britain. The measure will be 
founded on the report to Lord Iddesleigb’s 
commission on trade which finds first that 
the English depression is due primarily to 
foreign competition and disposes of tile 
previously accepted doctrine of exceptional 
causes such as temporarily overstocking; 
second, that a successful foreign competition 
results from a fiscal policy productive of im- 
ports of English produces; third, that the 
rise of rents and necessaries is proportional- 
ly greater than that of wages, the standard 
of wages being kept low by the effects on 
Britisli industries of foreign competition; 
fourth, that wide distress prevails in the 
manufacturing districts resulting from a 
deartli of employment and inadequate wages 
for those who are employed. 
A TARDY PARDON. 
Twenty Years’ Imprisonment for 
Another Man’s Crime. 
Titov, N. Y., Dec. 29.—Governor Busk of 
Wisconsin has granted a full pardon to 
George Wilson, formerly of this city, who, in 
1865, was sent to the State prison ror life for 
the alleged murder of John Kiley. Wilson 
served twenty years, and was pardoned last 
June on condition that he leave the State. 
The Governor is convinced that the murder 
for which Wilson has suffered twenty long 
years' imprisonment was committed by 
another man who was involved in Hie row 
leading to It. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The President Wants to Contribute 
Towards the Hendricks Monument. 
A Majority of Senators Opposed to 
Suspension of Silver Coinage. 
More Maine Postmasters Appointed 
aud an Offioe Discontinued. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Washington, Dec. 29.—The President lias 
written the following letter to Senator Yoor- 
liees: 
Executive Mansion, 1 
Washington, I). C., Dec. 20,1885.1 
lion. D. IF. Voorhees: 
My Dear Sir: I understand that a movement is 
on foot to erect a monument to the memory of tlie 
late Vice President, and that it is to lie a tribute 
to ids worth and services on the part of his friends 
aud associates. This project is so fitting and ap- 
propriate that it seems to me that it must meet 
with general approval. My relations with Mr. 
Hendricks, both personal and official, were such 
that It would be a source of much satisfaction to 
see this good work promptly begun, and at the 
proper tune I hope 1 may be allowed to aid in the 
undertaking. Yours sincerely, 
Groveii Cleveland. 
In reply to the President’s communication, 
Senator Voorhees wrote as follows: 
Mr. President: 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
vour highly esteemed favor of yesterday. In be- half of the immediate personal friends of the late 
Vice President, and of the great body of tlie peo- 
ple of Indiana, I feel authorized to tender you 
their very grateful and sincere thanks for your 
kind and timely interest in a movement so honor- 
able to his memory and so well earned by ids pub- 
lic services and his private virtues. Permit me to 
assure you that no act on your part, in the iu:f"t 
of vour incessant labors for tlie public good, kill 
be longer cherished or more highly prized by the 
people of his State than your sympathy in their 
efforts to erect a monument to his fame. 
With tlie highest respect and warmest personal 
regard, I am, very faithfully yours, 
D. Vf. Voorhees. 
The Silver Coinage Question. 
It is said that a canvass of the Senate lias 
been made, and that it shows a majority of 
seven against tlie suspension of the coinage 
of silver. 
Admission of Dakota. 
The question of the admission of Dakota 
will occupy much of the time in the Senate 
after the recess. Senator Harrison, chair- 
man of the committee on territories, said to- 
night that the demand of Dakota for admis- 
sion was just, but that whatever the result 
the people of Dakota would do nothing un- 
lawful or revolutionary. 
Mr. Holman of Indiana said that probably 
the Territory had a right to admission, but it 
must come undivided. 
The bill to admit the southern half of the 
Territory probably will pass the Senate, but 
there is not much hope of its passing the 
TTnnsp 
Off for Boston. 
Senator Frye was one of the party leaving 
today to attend the dinner of the Boston 
Merchants’ Association at the Hotel Ven- 
doiue, Boston, tomorrow evening. The party 
will leturn Friday. 
Maine Postmasters. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
The following Maine postmasters have 
been appointed: 
At Linneus—Benjamin Alexander. 
At Seal Cove—Amanda T. Sawyer. 
At Egypt—Sarah A. Wentworth. 
At Pretty Marsh—Richmond L. Smith. 
A new office has been established at North 
Freeman, Franklin county, and Thomas S. 
Bradbury appointed postmaster. The office 
at Buxton has been discontinued. 
A Postal Convention. 
Tiie Postmaster General has signed a con- 
vention to take effect Jan. 1, 1881), for the ex- 
change of money orders between the United 
States and the Leeward Islands, comprising 
the islands of Antigua, St. Christopher, Ne- 
vis, Dominica, Montserrat and the Virgin 
Islands. 
BONDS CALLED IN- 
The Secretary of the Treasury Makes 
I 32d Call. 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—The Secre- 
tary of the Treasury has issued call No. 132 
for the redemption of bonds. The principal 
and accrued interest of the called bonds will 
be paid at the Treasury Department, Wash- 
ington. D. C., on the first of February, 188G, 
and interest on the said bonds will cease on 
that day. The called bonds are as follows: 
Three per cent, bonds Issued under the act of 
Congress approved July 12, 1882, and numbered 
as follows: $50 original number 299 to original 
number 303, both inclusive, and original number 
1814 to original number 13G7, both inclusive. 
$100 original number 21GG to original number 
2204,both inclusive, and original number 9,EG4 to 
original number 9803, both inclusive. 
$500 original number 107G to original number 
1090, both inclusive, and original number 4048 to 
original number 4200, both inclusive. 
$1000 original number 9787 to original number 
10,012, both inclusive, and original number 23013 
to original number 23.587, both inclusive. 
810.000 original number 17.401 to original 
number 18,364. both inclusive. Total, .*10,000,- 
000. 
The bonds described above are either bonds 
of the “original” issue which have but one 
serial number at each end or “substitute” 
bonds which may be distinguished by a 
double set of numbers which are marked 
plainly "original number,” and a “substitute 
numbers” all of these bonds of this loan will 
be called by original numbers only. 
The three months interest due in February, 
1880, on the above described bonds will not 
be paid by checks forwarded to holders of 
the bonds but will be paid with the principal 
to the holders at tlie time of presentation. 
Many of the bonds originally included in the 
above numbers have been transferred or ex- 
changed into other denomination on 
“waiver” of tlie original numbers being can- 
celled and leaving outstanding the apparent 
amount above stated. 
The provisions of law governing the order 
in which the bonds shall be called-in is as 
follows: 
Tlie last of said bonds originally issued under 
this act and their substitutes shall be first called 
in. and this order of payment shall be followed 
until all shall have bceu paid. 
Bonds forwarded for redemption shall ho ad- 
dressed to the Secretary of the ‘'Treasury,division 
of loans, etc., Washington, 1) C.,” and all bonds 
called by this circular should be assigned to the 
‘‘Secretary of the Treasury for redemption.” As- 
signments must he dated ;uid properly acknowl- 
eeged as prescribed in the note printed ou the 
hack of each bond. Whore checks in payment 
are desired in favor of any one hut the payee the 
bonds should be assigned to the “Secretary of the 
Treasury, for reitemption for account of.” (Here 
insert name of the person or persons to whose 
order the check should be made payable.) 
THE IRON TRADE. 
Review of the Past Year.—A More 
Hopeful Feeling. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 29.—The review 
of tlie iron trade of 1885, lias been prepared 
by James M. Sevonk, general manager of the 
American Iron and Steel Association. The 
beginning of tlie year was marked, be says, 
by a continuation of the depression of 1884, 
and there was a sagging in prices till July, 
except for steel rails, the quotations for 
which improved a trifle in May. In July 
and August all prices stiffened and in (Sep- 
tember a slight advance was established, 
steel rails taking tlie lead, and continued to 
advance till December. If there were no 
threat today of a tariff revision, he says, the 
promise of 1880 would be bright indeed. Xot 
itively be said that a feeling of confidence in 
the future of busines now prevails through- 
the entire country, and we nave entirely re- 
covered from the effects of whatever panicky 
feeling that prevailed a year or six months 
ago. 
The uncertainty about silver may excite 
financial circles but it is exercising no inju- 
rious feeling upon general business. Almost 
as much pig iron and as many steel rails 
were made in 1885 as in 1884. Notwithstand- 
ing the depression in the first half of 1885, 
tbe total production of pig iron was 2,150,815 
net tons of 20000 pounds, against 2,267,021 
tons in -the first half of 1884, and 2,322,592 
tons in the second half. 
The production of Bessemer steel rails in 
the first half of 1885 was 432,445 net tons, 
against 593,370 tons in the first half of 1884, 
and 528,231 tons in the last half. 
Masonic Installation, 
Boston, Dec. 29.—The recently elected 
officers of the Grand Lodge of Masons were 
installed this evening by Past Grand Master 
Samuel Lawrence. Following the instal- 
lation ceremonies the feast of St. John, the 
evangelist, was celebrated. Addresses were 
made by Grand Master Abraham II. How- 
land, Jr., William Parkman, Past Grand 
Master; Lyman Knapp, Grand Master of 
Rhode Island, Charles A. Welch, Samuel C. 
Lawrence, Edward P. Burnham, Past Grand 
Master of Maine, and others. 
A Missing Jeweler. 
New Haven, Ct., Dec. 29.—.7. H. Dunne, a 
Cliapcl street watchmaker and jeweler, while on 
Ills way to his home on Asylum street last night 
alleges he was struck with a sand bag or dub and 
knocked down while crossing a vacant lot. He 
drew his revolver and tired three shots at his as- 
sailants who at once fled. The shots were heard 
by several people. On arriving home he told of 
the assault,|complaiued of his head feeling badly and went to bed. This morning he ate a light breakfast and started for Ills ■ lllee, but he had 
not appeared there up to 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
HU wife Is alarmed and fears that the blow may have injured his brain. It Is thought Ids assail- 
ants supposed lie carried valuables home with 
him. 
FOREIGN. 
M. Brisson Tenders the Resignations 
of the Entire French Cabinet, 
And They Are Accepted by President 
Grevy. 
Tidings of Sore Distress in Ireland. 
Appointment of a Committee of the 
English Cabinet 
To Draft a Measure for Local 
Government. 
Gladstone Congratulated on His 76th 
Birthday Anniversary. 
Paris, Dec. 29.—M. Grevy and the Cabinet 
ministers urge M. Brisson, Prime Minister, 
to remain in office. Grevy will not accept 
the resignation of Brisson. 
M. Grevy today held a consultation with a 
number of leading politicians regarding the 
situation. M. de Freycinet, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, has declined to form a Cabi- 
net in tlie event of M. Brisson insisting upon 
his resignation being accepted, and it is like- 
ly Floquett, President of the Chamber of 
Deputies, or M. Goblet, Minister of Public 
Instruction, will be summoned to form a 
Cabinet. 
[LATER.] 
After a short session of the Cabinet, 
Premier Brisson called on President Grevy 
and tendered the resignation of the whole 
Cabinet. M. Brisson, replying to M. Grevv, 
said he desired to retire from political life 
for a year in order to take much needed rest. 
The government's majority on the Touquin 
credit was too small, he said, for a stable 
government, and the result of the Paris elec- 
tion was a further reason for their resigna- 
tion. 
The session of Parliament was then closed 
and President Grevy again summoned M. 
Brisson and strongly urged him to continue 
in office. He was obdurate, however, and 
the President then requested M. De Frey- 
cinet to form a Cabinet, and the latter prom- 
ised to give a definite reply tomorrow. It is 
thought probable M. De Freycinet will ac- 
cept the Premier’s position, and that he will 
hold also the foreign and colonial portfolios, 
and will organize a protectorate over Mada- 
gascar and Tonquin. 
It is supposed M. Brisson’s withdrawal 
from politics is only temporary and that he 
retires for the presout with the object of 
increasing eventually his chances for the 
Presidency. 
President Grevy has accepted the resigna- 
firmc of fho minicfnrc 
Starving in Ireland. 
London, Dec. 29.—There are tidings of 
sore distress throughout a populous section 
of Ireland. Last month the Dublin Free- 
man published despatches from a special 
correspondent on the west coast, which de- 
clared that the supply of food on Acliill, or 
Eagle Island, and Innisboffin was barely 
sufficient to keep the people alive until 
Christmas. The condition of the people now fully justifies that gloomy prediction, for 
many of them are at the point of deatli from 
starvation. The principal resources of the 
islands named, aud of many smaller ones 
near the Mayo and Galway coasts, is the fish- 
ing industry. This year the catch has been 
very meagre. The fishermen have worked 
hard, but arc hampered by the primitive 
character of their boats and tackle. That 
they have not been afraid to brave danger in 
pursuit of their only means of subsistence is 
proved by the long list of wrecks and deaths 
caused by the unusually fierce and frequent 
gales of the past two months. 
Almost the first business of the Parnellites 
in the session of Parliament which begins in 
February will be to persuade the govern- 
ment to send relief to the west coast dis- 
tricts of Ireland. This, however, will take 
considerable time, and the distress is already 
so pressing that various measures of imme- 
diate relief are being planned, mainly in 
Dublin, Galway and Castlebar. 
Dublin’s New Lord Mayor. 
Dublin, Dec. 29.—Dublin is all ablaze with 
preparations for the inauguration of Mr. T. 
I). Sullivan, M. P., author of the Irish na- 
tional anthem, ,lGod Save Ireland!” as the 
Nationalist Lord Mayor. The most enthu- 
siastic popular demonstration in fifty years 
will be witnessed in the streets of Dublin. 
All the trades will join in the procession. 
It is significant of the Irish attitude today 
that Mr. Sullivan refuses to invite the Lord 
Lieutenant or any other representative of 
English power to the Lord Mayor’s banquet. 
No military or police will be allowed in the 
procession, a body of young Irishmen with 
imitation pikes acting' as escort. 
Chose a Prisoner as their Deputy. 
Home, Dec. 29.—Signor Sbarboro was yes- 
terday elected a member of the Chamber of 
Deputies in Pavia, receiving 7,740 votes. He 
is at present undergoing a sentence of seven 
years' imprisonment for threatening the 
Ministrv. 
Refuse to Support the Boycotters. 
London, Dec. 20.—1The National League 
has refused to subsidize the Cork cattle men 
engaged in boycotting the Cork Steam 
Packet Company. Parnell has also refused 
to support them. 
Pasteur’s Patients. 
Pams. Dee. 29.—M. Pasteur today inocu- 
lated Chas. Kaufman of Franklin, N. J., 
who was bitten by a supposed mad dog on 
November 21, and sailed from New York on 
the steamer Labrador on Dec. 16 last. The 
operation was successful. M. Pasteur se- 
verely censured Kaufman for iiis inattention 
to his injuries at tile time lie was bitten, but 
said lie hoped, notwithstanding the long 
time that had elapsed, to prevent any de- 
velopment of hydrophobia. M. Pasteur will 
inoculate Dr. Ludwig B. Sattler of Orange, 
N. J„ the veterinary surgeon who was bitten 
on Dec. 13 by a dog, once a day for eight con- 
secutive days. The four children, Austin 
Fitzgerald, Patsy Ryan, Willie Lane and 
Patrick Reynolds, who were recently bitten 
by mad dogs in Newark, N. J., and who 
have been under treatment by M. Pasteur, will leave for home on Sunday next. They 
are all well. 
Politics in England. 
London, Dec. 29.—Sir M. Hicks Beach, 
Sir Richard Cross, Edward Stanhope and 
Arthur Balfour have been appointed a com- mittee of the Cabinet to dratt a measure for 
local government for the whole kingdom. 
Gladstone’s Birthday. 
London, Dec. 29.—Today is the 76th anni- 
versary of the birth of Rt. lion. William 
Ewart Gladstone. During this forenoon lie 
received 400 letters congratulating him on 
having attained his 76th year. Mr. Glad- 
stone left his residence at daybreak and 
walked to the village church, where special 
services were held. Despite the sleet and 
snow that were falling, the walk did not 
seem to fatigue Mr. Gladstone, as he ap- 
peared quite hearty when he returned home 
after the service. 
Among the congratulatory telegrams re- 
ceived was one from the Prince of Wales. 
Foreign Notes. 
A London despatch says Rt. Hon. Win. E. 
Forster has had a serious relapse. 
Could Not Stand a Divorce Suit, 
Boston, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Mary Mackin, wife of 
Win. Mackin, inspector of provisions lit Quincy 
market, shot herself in her husband’s office to-day 
and will probably die. The couple had been mar- 
ried but five months and had separated. Mrs. 
Mackin came to the office unexpectedly and de- 
sired that if the papers in a divorce suit were to 
lie served upon her that they should be served 
then. Her husband left the room to send a tele- 
gram in relation to the papers and during his ab- 
sence the act was committed. She is 29 years old 
CENERAL NEWS. 
A petition is in circulation in Cheyenne. W. T., 
asking the Union Pacific to reopen the Colorado 
Central railroad. 
Forty weavers at tlie Laconic woolen mills in 
Pittsfield, Mass., struck yesterday because tlie 
proprietors refused to discharge their foreman, 
whom they disliked. 
Will. H. Vanderbilt’s will was admitted to pro- 
bate yesterday in New York city. 
Mrs. Mary Johnson of New York city, who suf- 
focated her infant five months old. and who was 
trying to suffocate her eldest child IS months old 
at (lie Brooklyn Nursery when she was caught by 
the matron, was declared insane yesterday and 
sent to the insane asylum at Poughkeepsie. 
Ex-United States Senator James E. Bailey died 
at his home In tUarkesville, Tenn.. yesterday 
morning in his 63d year. He represented that 
State in the Senate from 1875 to 1881. 
ltev. Francis Harrison, 8. T. I)., rector of St. 
Paul’s church in Trov. N. Y„ and an eminent 
Episcopal clergyman, died yesterday afternoon 
aged 76 years. 
An unknown woman was run over by a train in 
tlie Manchester, N. H.. depot of the Boston & 
Lowell railroad last night. She died soon after 
the accident. 
Tlie Philadelphia police are of the opinion that 
Mrs. Annie Gaskins of that city, cut her child’s 
throat with a dull knife that they .found in the 
room witli blood upon tlie blade, it was report- 
ed yesterday by the papers that tlie woman said a 
cat tore tlie child's throat. 
Monday evening as Kichardson of Somesville 
was taking his gun from a boat, lie accidentally 
discharged it, putting a charge of buckshot into 
his arm and shoulder, splintering tlie bone. 
The Commercial says that a boy who |s J6 years 
old and only weighs eight pounds', passed through 
Bangor Tuesday from tlie weston Ids way to St. 
John. 
Sidney JSarber and Miss Katie Wolford, 
daughter of Congressman Frank Wolford were 
married in Louisville, Ky., last night. The young 
couple ran away from home at Columbia, Ky., and 
rode 40 miles in a buggy to Lebanon, Kv., where 
they took the train for Louisville. The young 
lady Is about 19 years old. 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR CIRLS. 
Further Facts Cleaned from the 
Board of Managers’ Report. 
The board of managers of the Maine In- 
dustrial School for Girls at Hallowell in 
their report say: 
Tlie success of tlie school for the past year has 
been as marked as that of any previous year. 
Two hundred girls have been inmates of the in- 
stitution since its commencement. A very large 
proportion have so far been benetltted oy the 
instruction and training received, which have 
gone far to make them become useful and 
respectable members of society. Several have 
obtained good homes by marriage, and some have 
been adopted by the families where they have 
been placed, ami treated with favor and affection. 
Others are earning their own living by industry 
aud virtuous conduct; and others are placed in 
families where they are receiving training aud 
instruction. Between forty and fifty girls are 
still remaining in the school. The new building, 
through the generosity of some of tlie noble- 
minded friends of tlie friendless, aided by the legislative appropriation, has been completed. 
Several important improvements have been made 
in the arrangement of the rooms, passages and 
stairways from that of the old building. Tlie 
building is now considered convenient and eligi- 
ble for its purposes. The several contractors 
have performed their labors in a very satisfactory 
manner. 
The Legislature of 1885 made an appropriation sufficient to complete the structure, but the mana- 
gers arc without funds for the gecessary furniture 
and appliances, to prepare the rooms for the uses for which they are Intended, which is embarass- 
ing to the managers in completing the equipment 
of the school for opening. Generous friends have 
contributed for thesepurposes. but the aggregate donations are not sufficient. What has been dona- 
ted will be applied to fitting up rooms for immedi- 
ate necessity, in order to bring the school within the time limited by the Legislature. A furnace, 
cooking-range, wash-boiler, furniture for school 
room, dining-room, sewing room and kitchen is 
needed, together with necessary utensils. The 
building has a cistern sufficient to furnish water 
for wasTiing and bathing. Further expenditures 
will be required hereafter to provide water for 
cooking and drinking purposes, and various other 
expenditures will be required to fully equip tlie building. 
The managers hope that the generous friends 
of this beneficent institution will come to its aid 
and contribute such further sums as are needed 
to supply the school with all the requisite con- 
veniences and appliances to prepare it for the full- 
est usefulness practicable. 
With the new building the managers have every 
reason to hope and expect for the institution in- 
creased and enlarged success In rescuing friend- 
less and neglected girls from their unfavorable 
surroundings and fitting them to become virtuous 
aud valuable members of the community. To ac- 
complish this end will be the aim of the managers 
and officers of the school. 
The school has been exempt from serious sick- 
ness during the year and but one serious accident caused by the falling of one of the girls upon a 
picket fence. She has never fully recovered. All 
the girls have beeu vaccinated. No deaths have 
occurred at the Home or among the girls placed in 
families. The inmates are happy and contented 
and no disposition is manifested to run away from 
the school, and no difficulty in keeping them un- 
der proper restraint and discipline except in a few 
cases where the interference of parents induce 
them to acts of insubordination. 
The lady officers of the school have been unre- 
mitting iu their efforts to advance tlie interests of 
the girls. Permanent progress lias been appar- 
ent, with but trifling exceptions 
During the past year sixteen girls have been ad- 
mitted to the school, constituting a total since the 
organization of the school of 197. 
Number in school December, 1884.47 
nuiuuci uuimg me jetw.. 
Admitted during tlie year.16 
Returned to school during the year. 5 
Sent to homes during the year. ..22 
Married during the y ar. 1 
Number now in homes.65 
Married before reaching majority.19 
Reached majority while unmarried.16 
Returned to fri ds. 7 
Dismissed as incorrigible. 4 
Dismissed as unsuitable. 8 
eceased. 6 
Escaped. 1 
Present number at the school.46 
The girls committed to the school since its or- 
ganization are from fifty cities and towns. 
A farm connected with the school furnishes 
hay, apples, vegetables, supplies all the peas, 
green corn, beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, etc. re- 
quired. From four cows on the farm all the milk 




Messrs. H. A. Osgood and wife, E. F. Packard 
and wife, C. I. Barker and wife and others of 
Lewiston, left for Florida Tuesday. 
Mr. Bardwcll, who has been in the nursery bus- 
iness in Iowa, proposes to make Auburn ids fu- 
ture residence. 
Lectures before the students of the Maine 
Eclectic Medical College of Lewiston will com- 
mence January 5th. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Two Aroostook lawyers, George H. Smith, Esq., of Presque Isle, and Hon. Louis C. Stearns of 
Caribou, Judge of Probate, have formed a part- 
nership, and will begin practice in the latter town 
about Jan. 1st. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
A Franklin county thief was captured last week by means of a ball of snow which dropped from his 
foot. It bore the same mark as a ball found at 
the scene of the robbery. 
The Methodist Episcopal church at Strong, cel- 
ebrated the semi-centennial of its establishment 
Friday evening, with appropriate services. The 
exercises were conducted witli the use of the 
same hymns and portions of Scripture, etc., whlcl 
were used fifty years ago. Rev. W. F. Farrington 
one of the early pastors, was present. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The next quarterly meeting of the Maine East- 
ern Christian Conference will be held with the 
Christian Church at West Wintlirop, commencin'. 
Friday. January 15tli, at 10 o’clock a. m., and continue over the Sabbath. 
Mr. F. C. Wyman of Litchfield lias at his cider 
vinegar factory two tanks of 7000 gallons each 
Besides these tanks full of cider lie has forty 
hogsheads and many barrels full, the contents oi 
all of which are being transformed into vinegar. 
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AVaterville the coining summer. 
The city marshal of Augusta forwarded 157 gal- 
lons of contraband liquors to the State agency ai 
Bangor Monday. 
James A. Moore, the AVaterville perjurer, win 
has served out one year in jail of a two years’ sen 
fence, has been pardoned by the Governor ami 
Connell. Andrew Hewes, the Bangor forger, de- 
mented and recently in the Insane Hospital, has 
also been pardoned, 
One of the pleasantest features of the Christ- 
mas-tide which has come to our notice, says the 
Augusta Journal, was the singing of Christmas 
carols by a choir, the members of which were 
Mrs. Ellas MlUiken, Miss Susie Copp. Messrs. A. 
D. Ward. George Hawes, If. 1“. Milliken and 
Walter Skeele. The singers would, unannounced, 
enter the hallway of a citizen’s residence, and 
suddenly, much to the astonishment and delight 
of the family, the sweet melody of a carol would 
burst forth. 
KNOK COUNTY. 
Tlie Rockland and Camden .Water Company is 
digging a large reservoir to hold a reserve of 
water hi case any accident should occur at the 
pond. 
Rev. Mr. Wells has declined a call to the Con- 
gregational Church in Rockland. 
The Congregational Church and society of AA'al 
doboro have extended a call to Rev. R. P. Gard 
ner of Bangor Theological Seminary to become 
their pastor June 1st. A committee has also 
been chosen to build a parsonage. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
George W. Plummer, Esq., an old and respecled 
citizen of Waterford, lias bad a shook of paraly 
sis, losing bis speech and the use of his right 
side. 
TENOIJSCOT COUNTY. 
Arrangements are being made for a snow shoe 
race to take place at Maplewood Park, Bangor. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Our esteemed Skowhegan contemporary, the 
Reporter does itself proud in its Christmas num- 
ber. It is a full-size double sheet edition, and in 
all its features shows enterprise and good taste. 
It is a success and its editors deserve congratu- 
lations. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Among recent deaths is that of J. C. Nash, post- 
master of Harrington. 
The Unitarian Church of Eastport has extended 
a call to Rev. Mr. Catliii, who has been tempora- 
rily lilling the pulpit. 
A Maine Central brakeman was blown from the 
top of a freight car one morning last week, as the 
train to which it was attached was nearing I)an- 
forth and running at its usual rate of speed. 
Strange to say he sustained no Injury beyond a 
severely sprained ankle. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Horatio Alger, ,Tr., is visiting in Biddeford. 
The Gospel Army made its appearance at Town 
Hall, Springvale, Saturday evening. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
MOTES. 
There will be a meeting of the directors of the 
International Railway in Bangor today, at which 
time tlie matter of putting the road under con 
tract to the Maine Central and New Brunswick 
railways will be fully considered. 
A company is now being organized, b’acked by 
the Grand Trunk, to build a road along the north- 
shore of the St. Lawrence river to the Straits of 
Belle Isle, ferrying across these, and thence run 
directly to Cape Race, N. F., where connection is 
to he made with a line of fast steamers to Brest, 
France. It is calculated that the actual time on 
the ocean can be easily reduced to three or four 
davs, and the dangerous coast between New 
York and Cape Race entirely avoided. 
The injunction prayed for by certain income 
bondholders of the Ogdensburg and Lake Cham- 
plain Road to prevent the company from paying 
Interest guaranteed upon the $300,000 Lamoille 
Valley extension Gs was made permanent by a 
Northern New York State Court on Thursday. 
The interest and sinking fund charge amounts to 
about $2G,000 per year, and represents the 
amount of relief to the Ogdensburg Company and 
the benefits naturally to accrue to the income 
holders. Of the $350,000 Lamoille Gs the New 
York Central road holds $200,000. The road m 
question is not 111 use. hut since it forms the nat- 
ural northern New England outlet to the Rome, 
Watertown and Ogdensburg road, and therefore 
to the New York Central, it has been suggested 
that the decision may lead the New York Central 
to seek an interest in the Ogdensburg and Lake 
Champlain with a view to antagonize tlie Grand 
Trunk. 
Rescued from Death. 
C. II. Eaton, Esq., of Calais, has just made 
a trip in tlie little yacht Leila, to Florida, 
arriving in safety. On the passage four men 
were rescued by Mr. Eaton frnm death. 
They were discovered clinging to tlie bottom 
of their bont, which had been capsized. Two 
of the men were wealthy New Yorkers, and 
tlie others were seamen in their employ. 
Several sharp shocks of earthquake were felt In 
Hartford, Conn., yesterday, between 4.30 and 
5.30 a. m. 
MAINE’S MILITIA. 
Cen. Craham’s Report of His Visit to 
the Encampment. 
The following is an abstract of the report 
of Gen. W. M. Graham, made to the Adju- 
tant General U. S. A., Washington, of the 
inspection of the Maine militia during the 
encampment at Augusta, in August last, a 
copy of which has just been received: 
After giving tile various commands constituting 
the brigade and the aggregate present of each, 
total aggregate 709, Gen. Graham proceeds to 
describe the location of of the camp, as well as 
that of each regiment, battery and brigade head- 
quarters, the tents of the stall of the conmander- 
in-chlef being on the right of brigade headquar- 
ters and in the form of a hollow square. 
The ground on which the tents of the second 
regiment stood, he says, was well drained with 
good sanitary requirements. That of the first 
regiment very poor, and that of the battery 
swampy, with surface water standing on battery 
park and totally unfit for camping purposes from 
a sanitary point of view. This ground belonged 
to private parties and had a short time previous 
to the muster been used by a circus eompany and was much cut up and rough, which made it 
difficult to police; balance of the camp was on 
ground belonging to the State. 
He thinks the epaulment constructed at the 
two hundred yards range serves an excellent pur- 
pose of instructing men in firing along the crest of 
an enemy’s earthwork as well as for the protec- 
tion of tlie markers. The campground, he thinks 
beautifully situated but too near a town, which 
is a source of strong temptation to the best dis- 
ciplined troops, and can as naturally be taken for 
granted, causes many absentees who otherwise 
would be present with their colors during the 
whole period of their encampment. 
He tfiiuks the art of castrementation not the 
least important of the subject of instruction In 
the art of war, a knowledge of which is of the ut- 
most importance in campaigning, the health and 
efficiency of a command often depending upon a 
ue regard to its principles. He suggests that the 
period of encampment be extended so as to allow 
some instruction hi that branch. He thinks the 
ground ample for brigade evolutions and camping 
if all the ground was available. But on account 
of the trees, raviues and hollows lie thinks there 
is not sufficient ground on which to conduct infan 
try and artillery drills as well as target practice 
simultaneously, a very important requirement in 
the economy of instructions, where but four days 
n 3(55 arc allowed. He says officers and men can 
not be found who are more zealous and ambitious 
in the discharge of their duties in furtherance of 
the objects for which they are assembled in camp. 
The grounds should be of sufficient capacity to 
enable them to practice all the evolutions ot the 
brigade and battery school, as well as for target 
practice for the artillery and small arms, other- 
wise their instructions must be incomplete. 
THE DRILL GROI NDS, 
lie thinks very good for evolution in school of 
the battalion and school of battery .when not occu- 
pied by infantry, but too limited in area for bri- 
gade formation, except en masse, and leaving no 
room for the deployments from line of masse, nor 
for battalion skirmish drill. The ground used for 
target practice would he good for the different 
battalion, skirmish or artillery drills, if not con- 
stantly needed for target practice. 
MESSES. 
He says Brig. Gen. Gallagher, Adjutant, Quar- 
termaster anu Paymaster General, assisted by 
(.’apt. Whitmarsli, Assistant Commissary, provid- 
ed excellent facilities for messing the troops. Two 
wooden buildings were erected tor kitchens, fur- 
nished W|tli ranges and boilers, connected witli a 
steam engine, for cooking by steam, for each regi- 
ment and the battery. He thinks a saving was 
made by this arrangement. The rations, he says, 
were very good, botli as to quantity and quality, 
in everv component, with the execution of the cof- 
fee, which was not good; due in his opinion to the 
fact that the coffee was not ground fine enough, and in the opinion of Capt. Wliitmarsh, in which 
lie concurs to the fact that the coffee was too 
closely confined in bags, not leaving sufficient air 
space to allow the water in which it was boiled to 
reacli all the fractions of grains. 
Beef, potatoes, beans with pork, green corn, 
white and brown bread, pickles, pepper, salt, ana 
fruit of an excellent quality were supplied. He thinks exceptions could be taken to the ration of 
ruit, watermelons. Companies supplied with 
ample mess formations; water supplied in ample 
and excellent quality. He says: “I consider 
that the whole arrangement for cooking and mess- 
ing, wliile open to some improvements in minor 
details, and which have already met the notice of 
tile proper officers, was excellent, and that it re- 
flects great credit upon the State." 
HOSPITALS. 
This branch of the service, he thinks, lias been 
overlooked, on account of the short term of the 
encampments. He thinks it would be advisable 
to organize a medical staff to be attached to the 
staff of the brigade commander in addition to the 
present number of medical officers attached to 
regiments. Each to have a hospital department 
complete, with all the necessary camp equipage, 
stoics and surgical instruments. 
SINKS. 
This subject did not receive the attention desir- 
able for sanitary reasons. Each regiment should 
have six large pits, five feet deep at least; the battery two. The police should be required to look after them under the direction of the regi- 
mental and battery officers of the day. 
POLICE. 
He thinks the police of the camp not so thorough 
as it should have been, owing, to a great extent, 
to the facts that the troops were engaged con- 
stantly throughout the day in military exercises. 
Company and regimental commanders being 
anxious to have all their men not on guard in 
ranks for Instructions, the system of requiring the old guard to turn out for a tour of duty as 
police was not understood. 
After speaking of the armaments and uniforms of the militia, he takes up the 
DRILLS. 
Drills in the school of the company and bat- 
talion were eenducted during every available 
moment of the day. Officers and men displayed 
constant and untiring interest and zeal, indicating 
a hearty desire to improve every moment of their time in perfecting themselves in the important branch of instruction. Many tactical mistakes 
were made with a marked improvement from day 
to day which is the object desired. During the 
battalion drills, movements were attempted and 
executed more or less correctly, none being made j 
without mistakes, but, when completed, indicating 
a fair knowledge on the part of all of the general 
principles of the tactics. One objectionable 
feature of the drill was the fact that the companies 
were not equalized. Some in double while otiiers 
were in single ranks, which gave the formation a 
ragged appearance, not to say anything of the 
violation oi me taints invoiveu. 
Tlie 2d Regiment lie says, “executed the deploy- 
ment as skirmishers by numbers, the firings and 
•ssembly on the battalion in an excellent man- 
ner.”; 
PARADES. 
These ceremonies were conducted in a very 
creditable manner. The 1st Regiment executed 
the manual of arms iu excellent cadence. Tactical 
mistakes were made, but comparatively few. As 
a whole the regiments presented an excellent 
military appearance. 
INSPECTION. 
The condition of the arms and clothing was 
gooe. 
The manual of “inspection of arms” was poorly 
executed by the majority of the men. In some 
instances it was well executed, showing good in- 
structions. The men had a soldierly bearing, 
stood steady in ranks and were of good physique. 
Gen. Graham made a personal inspection of the 
battery, being an artillery officer himself. He 
says this arm of the service, requiring so much 
more aud varied instructions, cannot be expected 
to attain the same relative degree of proficiency 
.is the infantry. 
REVIEW. 
His Excellency Governor Robie reviewed the 
brigade Thursday, with his staff, accompanied by 
Geu. Graham. 
The brigade passed in review In very good form. 
Mistakes were made, but taken as a whole, the 
review was a very handsome military display; 
very creditable to troops having so little opportu- nity for Instruction anil practice. 
GUARD DUTY. 
Guard duty was fairly well performed. A great 
deal of instruction is needed in this important of 
all the duties of a soldier. Gen. Graham suggests 
that each company be supplied with a copy oi 
Regan's .Manual of Guard I)uty, and then that of- 
ficers and men be required to practice guard (hits' 
in all its different forms, at their armories during 
the year. 
Very little was known of this subject by either 
officers or men. 
TARGET PRIZE DRILLS. 
Gen. Graham says this most important branch 
of instruction was very thoroughly conducted by Col. Farrington, Slate inspector of rifle practice. Under his personal supervision, competition look 
place each day of the encampments. “The re- 
sult,” he says, “I consider, demonstrates a high 
degree of profleienev, alike most creditable to tne 
inspector and the officers and the men under his 
command,” after noticing aud giving the result of 
the various matches which took place during the 
encampment. The instructions contained in 
"Blunt's Rifle and Carbine Firing,” were followed 
as closely as could be expected. 
The militia, lie says, speak in the highest terms 
of Blunt’s book in every respect, aud have adopted his rules for classification, which raises the stan- 
dard reached by the Maine militia in target firing 
above that attained by the militia of any other 
.■State. Gen. Graham also says there Is every 
reason for holding out inducements to this fine 
body of marksmen to send teams to compete at Creedmore. 
MILITARY APPEARANCE. 
The troops, as a body, presented a fine military 
appearance on all occasions under arms. The 
physiques of the men are excellent, their bearing 
soldierly, and arms and accoutrements in fairly 
good condition. 
DISCIPLINE. 
tien. Graham says, it Is difficult to fix a stand- 
ard by which to judge of the discipline of volun- 
teer militia. To take that of the regular army 
would manifestly be unfair. It must be said of 
the troops of this brigade that, while in camp, 
though omitting generally the forms of respect to 
superiors required by tactics and regulations, yet their general bearing towards superiors was on 
all occasions that came under my observation, 
perfectly respectful, and,towards each other cour- 
teous. Unfortunately a large number of men ab- 
sented themselves from camp at night without permission from proper authority, and rumors 
were current of a want of proper behavior on their part on the streets. This in a large measure 
is due, he thinks, to the failure of guards'to prop- 
erly understand, appreciate and perform their 
duty, also to the near temptations of a city. He 
thinks all military camps of instruction should bo 
as far removed from the neighborhood of towns 
or villages as means of transportation will permit. 
In closing Gen. Graham remarks: The expense 
necessary to keep the active militia in efficient 
condition for military service at all times should 
be met by the State through t imely appropria- 
tions. The number of hours to be devoted to 
drills and military instructions in addition to the 
annual encampments should be fixed by law. at as 
frequent periods as may be practicable. The ar- 
mory instructions should embrace, besides the 
drill in school of the soldier, squad and company, 
that of guard duty and the various ceremonies. He thinks that it would be a step in the right di- 
rection if the State authorities were to adopt the United States army uniform. Should the State be 
required to call out Its militia at any time for ac- 
tive service, their present style of uniform would 
in many respects be found to be unserviceable. 
Regular officers should lie placed at the disposi- 
tion of tlie State authorities, for the purpose of in- 
structing the militia at their ceremonies and en- 
campment. Good drill masters and these well in- 
formed in the numerous duties of the soldier, also 
in the administrative duties of the staff and sup- 
ply departments, would lie of great assistance in 
aiding the national guard to perfect themselves 
as a military body. 
The Goodwin murder trial occupied the day 
yesterday at Salem, Mass., but nothing ip w was 
elicited. 
LIFE SAVINC STATIONS. 
Sketch of the Work Done by Them. 
There are over 200 life saving stations 
along the sea coast and great lakes of the 
United States. One is located at Ohio Falls, 
Louisville, Ky. During the last year the 
number of disasters within the field of sta- 
tion operations was 371. The number of 
persons on board was 2,439, of whom only 11 
were lost. The investigations held in each 
case of loss of life show that the persons 
who perished were entirely beyond the reach of human aid. Eight were lost by the break- 
ing up of their vessel on an outlaying shoal 
beyond reach of the apparatus, the terrific 
surf and sea rendering boat service impossi- 
ble. These figures speak volumes for the ex- 
cellent management and discipline of the 
service, as well as for the itersonal skill and 
courage of the men. 
The last report of Captain J. M. Richard- 
son, superintendent of the 1st district, em- 
bracing the coast of Maine and New Hamp- 
shire, gives a basis for the following com- 
parison of the work in that district during 
the last two fiscal years: 
1884. 1886. 
No. ot disasters. 52 48 
Value of vessels.S264.540 $851,896 
Value of cargoes. 63,200 78,120 
No. of persons on board. 340 230 
No. of persons lost. 0 O 
Value of property saved.$160,205 $306,745 
Value of property lost.$161,516 $24,260 No. vessels totally lost. 5 4 
The work for the last two fiscal vears in 
the 2d district.embraclng the coast of Massa- 
chusetts. of which Captain Benjamin C. 
Sparrow is superintendent is shown by this 
table: 
Number of disasters. 40 41 
Value of vessels.$285,935 $217,230 
Value of cargoes. 57,460 139,000 
No. of persons on board. 239 242 
No. of persons lost. 0 o 
Value of property saved.$266,015 $266,480 
Value of property lost. 77,370 91,350 
No. of vessels totally lost_ 9 12 
Preparations are in progress for the con- 
struction of stations at Damariscove Island 
and Cape Elizabeth, in Maine; at Jerry’s 
Point, near Portsmouth, in New Hampshire; 
and at North Scituate, in Massachusetts. 
SMALL POX IN THE WOODS. 
Measures of Precautions Should Still 
be Taken in the Camps. 
State Board ok Health, ( 
Augusta, Me., Dec. 23,1885. j 
Although there has, in Montrelal been a 
very great diminution in the death rate from 
small-pox, we ask you to bear in mind that, 
as far as the lumbering interests are con- 
cerned, there is-still as much danger as ever 
of remitting precautionary measures against 
the introduction of the disease into the 
camps. In many of the parishes in the low- 
er part of the province below Quebec small 
pox, prevails to an alarming extent. The 
following places ard known to the Board to 
be, or lately to have been, affected with 
small pox. 
I.'Islet, St. Alexander, 
Cap St. Ignace, St. Michel. 
Kiviere du Loup, St. Luie Klmsouski, 
Kimouski, Metis. 
St. Paschal, Montmagny. 
Trois Pistoles, St. Anne de la Poratlere, 
Riviere Quelle, Cacorena. 
St. Francoise, Murray Bay, 
St. Anselnie, Kamouraska. 
A. G. Young, Secretary. 
The Barkentlne John Baizley. 
Rock pout, Dec. 28. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
We notice an article in your issue of the 
28th inst., headed “A Barkentlne Skips Out,” 
dated at Bath, Dec. 20,1885, alleging that the 
barkentinc John Baizley left that port in the 
night time, leaving several bills unpaid, and 
that many of the creditors were day labor- 
ers. In behalf of the owners, I wish to 
state through the columns of your paper that 
the master of the barkentine John Baizley, 
of Philadelphia, entered into a contract with 
T. M. Hagan & Co., of Bath, Oct. 19th, 1883, 
to build a poop deck and make certain other 
repairs, as per specifications, for the sum of 
$1'J00. It was understood by the captain that the work was to be completed within 
four weeks. But, contrary to his expecta- 
tions, Messrs. Hagan & Co. were over eight 
weeks, resulting in great damage. Notwith- 
standing the captain had advanced T. M. 
Hagan & Co. $1783 in cash, and paid several 
bills that should have been settled by said 
Hagan. In attempting to get at a final set- 
tlement, Mr. Hagan claimed $450 over and 
above the contract, claiming it was for extra 
work, etc. The captain did not agree with 
them as to the extra, and refused to pay it as 
they were to furnish all material and labor 
to complete the work. All bills legally be- 
longing to the vessel will be paid without 
question, but no bills contracted by Messrs. 
T. M. Hagan & Co., will be allowed. 
One of the Owners. 
[The article referred to in the above was 
a despatch to the Associated Press from 
unui.j 
Among Thrifty Farmers. x\ 
Under this head we find the following in \ 
the department of the “Young Farmers' 
Club of tiie Southern States,” in the Janua- 
ry number of the Southern Cultivator, pub- 
lished in Atlanta, Ga., and which is the lead- 
ing agricultural monthly of the South: 
During the past summer, the secretary of the 
club paid a visit to Governor and Mrs Frederick 
Robie of Maine, honorary members of our organ- 
ization, and spent two weeks verv pleasantly at 
their charming home in Gorham. The Governor 
happily combines farm and town life, his spacious 
residence and extensive grounds being on the 
main street, while his farm of several hundred 
acres, just across the railroad track, is within the 
town limits. His success and experience as an 
agriculturist lias been such as to place him a t the 
head of the State Grange, which he has made a 
powerful organization, both in numbers and influ- 
ence. Although governor of the State, and with 
many private enterprises to look after, he gives 
close attention to his farm, which is one of the 
most valuable and best cultivated in that section, 
and at the same time is in constant demand at ag- 
ricultural meetings as a prominent speaker. 
Mrs. Robie has not allowed foreign travel, socie- 
ty obligations, or tho so-called “higher accom- 
plishments’’ to interfere with her domestic tastes 
and duties. Like her worthy husband, she has 
given her best efforts to the elevation and success 
of the Grange, of which he is au honored officer, 
and at home she looks well to tiie ways of her 
household. As the Governor once taugnt school 
in Georgia, and both he and Mrs. Roliie were fel- 
low passengers witli Cap*. and Mrs. R. J. Lowry, 
of Atlanta. Ga., during a Ruropean voyage, they 
feel quite au interest in our State and in the 
Young Farmers’ Club. Gorham is an old town, 
and surrounded entirely by hay farms, not a little 
of tiie hay finding its way by vessel to Savannah. 
Whenever our young farmers learn the value of 
grass,and stock, and hay crops, and practice econ- 
omy, then may we have here in the South such 
large and handsome residences and capacious 
barns, and sueli thrifty farms as can be seen 
about Gorham. And we are moving that way 
now. 
The Cledhill Case. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Gleilhill defalcation and other affairs 
of the kind show the importance and neces- 
sity of proper auditing, at stated and fre- 
quent intervals of time, by parties competent 
and paid for such service, and whose duty 
and interest is wholly independent. 
Directors and auditing committees not paid 
for sueli service will only very imperfectly 
and casually examine books and accounts 
committed to their care, and too often pass 
upon the correctness of the same by a con- 
densed statement of secretary, treasurer, or 
person in charge of such books, and then 
certify all correct. 
aow let our trust funds at least be made 
as secure as possible by appointing men who 
can be relied npon to attend to these duties 
and paid a reasonable compensation for their 
services. 
Any honest accountant, secretary, treas- 
urer or other officer will court such an in- 
vestigation, and will himself feel a relief 
that his work is examined by some one com- 
petent for the duty. If in the case before 
us proper auditing had taken place, this 
large deficit would have easily been dis- 
covered and nipped in the bud, and perhaps 
a young man saved from ruin, and a chari- table society saved heavy loss. After the horse is stolen the stable doors are securely 
locked for awhile at least. Would it not be 
wisdom to take measures to secure safety 
before loss actually occurs ? Z. 
Portland, Dec. 20, 1885. 
IN THE RINKS. 
BIJOl'S, 3; (at AN IT K. CITYS, 0. 
In the league game in Augusta last night, the 
Bijous defeated the Granite Citys three straight 
goals. There was a large crowd present, anil the 
only thing that occurred to mar the fine game was 
an accident which occurred to Barbour of the 
Granite Citys, lie being accidentally lilt In the face by McAndrews, and being obliged to give up 
play, wood being substituted. The summary: 
Goal. Won by. Made by. Kush. Time. 
1 .Bijou.Butier.Butler... 2m 
2 .Bijou.Smith.Butler... Cm 
3 .Bijou.Gledbill.Butler... 21m» 
•Ten minutes lost hi caring for Barbour, who 
was injured. 
Referee—Tliad Welch. 
BIJOU SKATING PABLOS. 
Tonight at the Bijou there will be skating raitlj 
I). 15 p. in., when the floor will he cleared and a 
complimentary dance of eight orders will be given. 
new ixtum polo till 1911 
The following games were played last night la 
tlie above league, and resulted: 
At Woburn—Woburns, 3; Cambridges, 0. 
At New' Bedford—New Bedfords, 3; Somervilles 
nothing. 
At Waltham—Walthams, 3; Bostons. 2. 
At Salem—Sale ms, 3; Havcrhllls, 2. 
LEWISTON'S 3; ELITES 0. 
In a league game at Lewiston last night, tkd 
Lewlstons defeated the Elites of WatervlUe Hire* 
straight goals. 
TliJil PKES8. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 30. 
We do not read anonymous letters and cominun- 
eations. Tlie name and address of the writer are 
n all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication hut as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Failing health docs not amount to much 
as a campaign issue, in France, judging from 
M. Grevy’s big majority. 
Collector Saltoustall of Boston is not mak- 
ing as many speeches as he did. His party 
shut down on him. 
Mr. Gladstone was seventy-six years old 
yesterday, and the London Times says, evi. 
dently regretfully, that his powers show no 
abatement. 
In the light of the outcome of the last con- 
ference with Great Britain on the subject of 
the fisheries, the opposition of New England 
fishermen to a commission is not to be won- 
dered at. 
__ 
That story about the Pinkerton detectives 
and the “personal safety of President Cleve- 
land” makes very interesting reading—more 
interesting than truthful, unless it lias ref- 
erence to the office seekers. 
Senator McPherson who is almost the only 
Democratic Senator who has the inclination 
to oppose Senator Beck’s silver views, lias 
braced up and is preparing with the assist- 
ance of Secretary Manning, an answer to the 
Kentucky Senator’s recent speech. 
The transfer of the United States sub- 
treasury at New York will involve the 
counting of about §180,000,000, nearly half of 
which is in gold coin, and the handling of 
10,000 bags of gold and 37,000 of silver. I1 
will take three or four weeks. 
Senator Payne announces that lie shall op- 
pose the confirmation of Minister Stallo and 
Mr. Urner, United States Marshal for the 
district of Cincinnati, because the President 
did not consult him when he made those ap- 
pointments. The civil service reform idea 
has not taken possession of Mr. Payne to 
any great extent. lie is the same servile 
tool of the McLean-Coal-oil gang that ho was 
when elected. 
An Atlanta correspondent of the Press 
writes that “it is gratifying to know that 
while Maine furnished Atlanta only one 
liquor dealer, she gave that city nearly a 
dozen of her ablest temperance workers in 
the recent local campaign The one black 
sheep is “one of the quietest and most re- 
spected men” in the rum business, and *‘is 
not in the ranks of the dealers who are con- 
testing the election.” 
me i'residency of the r renew republic is 
not an office of great power or responsibility, 
anil the election of President Grevy was a 
foregone conclusion whenever the assembly 
should proceed to ballot. Nevertheless the 
telegraph tells us the election was attended 
with much confusion and many narrow es- 
capes from personal encounters. All of which 
goes to show how impulsive is the French 
nature, and how little provocation is needed 
to start a big row in a French legislative 
body. 
_
The American method of interviewing leg- 
islators to get their opinion on public meas- 
ures in advance, has been adopted by tiie 
London Press Association to discover how 
the Liberals stand on the question of Home 
rule. Of sixty Liberals interviewed, nine 
“give unconditional support to Home rule; 
nine give support with the condition that it 
shall not jeopardize the union; fifteen are 
non-committal; twelve will support local 
boards, but not more; eight think the sub- 
ject does not call for immediate considera- 
tion. 
____ 
Mr. Gledhill senior says he “thinks his iu- 
sinnatious in regard to his son’s books being 
tampered with are correct, and if lie had 
money to employ detectives and counsel 
should certainly have Ills son come back and 
prove his innocence.’’ Mr. Gledhill’s lack of 
money ought not to stand in his way. We 
have not the slightest doubt that if a sub- 
scription paper is circulated among the 
members of the Citizens’ Iielief Society all 
the funds that Mr. Gledhill needs can be ob- 
tained, provided he will guarantee to bring 
his son back. 
Speaker Carlisle is still laboring to discover 
some way to dispose of the great silver states- 
man, Eepresentative Bland of Missouri, that 
shall be satisfactory both to Blancl and the 
country. He has been trying to get the silver 
champion to exchange the chairmanship of 
the coinage eommittee for some other equal- 
ly prominent, but the champion wants his 
old place or none. Another proposition is to 
place Bland at the head of the committee on 
coinage, and then put enough anti-silver 
men on to control it. But the silver men 
protest, arguing that as they have the major- 
ity of tiie House, they are entitled to a ma- 
jority of this committee. 
M. Pasteur is a gentleman, a scholar and a 
statesman, as well as a good chemist and an 
_excellent judge ef hydrophobia. At a re- 
cent reception of a political character he 
drew a contrast between the kinds of democ- 
racy m the following terse language : 
A true democracy Is that which permits each 
Individual to employ all his abilities. A chemist's 
assistant, rising by his work to the presidency of 
tlie savans of the world. What an example! 
Why, beside this true democracy, is there another 
sterile and dangerous democracy, which, under 
tlie pretext of a chimerical equality, dreams of 
absorbing and annihilating the individual in tlie 
state? That false democracy has a taste for, and, 
I am hold enough to say, worships, mediocrity. 
It distrusts everything that is superior. 
This is a Mormon tribute to tlie East from 
the columns of the Ogden (Utah) News. It 
is an excellent specimen of the petulancy of 
the Mormon press: 
If there Is oue thing more disgusting than anotli- 
T-r Kto-WBMCTU man. it is tlie upstart air, tlie su- 
percilious healing and egotistic words of the ef- 
fete eastern people. Sickly.In body; rapidly de- 
generating in inteftrefilK? strength; hugging the 
memories of tlie past as passports to merit in the 
present; shutting their eyes, when travelling be- 
yond their pent-up territory, to the manifest evi- 
dences of thrift, growth amt greatness, visible all 
through this mighty West, whose teeming millions 
are erecting empires, such one of which could 
swallow up half-dozens of their worn and tlnead- 
s- bare commonwealths, these conceited pensioners 
upon tlie bounty of the dead learn nothing new 
and receive no exalted inspiration from the migh- 
ty progress of their common country; but, gath- 
ering their skirts with a T-ani holier-tlian thou" 
air, settle themselves back in their narrow1 sphere 
and thunk God they are not like other men. Poor, 
narrow, conceited egotists. Will it never occur to 
you how many "other men” are thanking their 
God they are hot like you? 
Ex-Minister Francis says that the religion 
of Keiley’s wife was not tlie real reason 
Kalnoky mentioned that confidentially 
to Baron Scheffer in the hope that 
Keiley might take the hint and resign, 
and by so doing relieve the Austrian 
government of the necessity of openly ob. 
jeeting to him. It appears that the Hebrew 
papers of Vienna without exception opposed 
Mr. Keiley, which they certainly would not 
have done if the religion of his wife had been 
understood to be the real objection to him. 
Mr. Francis says Austria objected to him 
for the same reason that Italy objected to 
him, namely, on account of his attack on 
Victor Immanuel, Austria’s idea being that 
it would be an affront to Italy, with which 
she was on friendly terms, to accept him un- 
der the circumstances.!} 
MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURES. 
The report of the council of reform which 
has been investigating the municinal 
expenditures of New York city shows in a 
most conclusive way the extravagance and 
probably the dishonesty also of the men 
who hold the purse strings of the modem 
Gotham. It appears that the yearly expendi- 
tures in New York, both in the aggregate 
and per capita, far exceed the expenditures 
of any of the great cities of the world. 
With a population of nearly 5,000,000, Lon- 
don spends annually $35,000,000, or $7.40 
per capita; l’aris, with a population of 2,- 
800,000, spends $15,640,000, or $5.40 per cap- 
ita ; Brooklyn, with a population of 650,000, 
spends $8,045,017, or $10.88 per capita; Phil- 
adelphia, with a population of 927,000, 
spends $14,938,000, or $16.09 per capita, while 
New York, with a population of 1,338,000, 
spends $48,942,178, or $36.05 per capita. 
Though the population of London is three 
times as large as New York’s, the annual 
aggregate municipal expenditures are only 
two-thirds as large and the expenditures for 
each citizen one-fifth as great. 
The council say that “no amount of spec- 
ial pleading can explain away the inevitable 
inference from these disgraceful compari- 
sons" and that “no offset can be made to 
these unparalleled public expenditures on the 
ground of the better administration of the 
city, for it is as infamous throughout the 
world for tho shabbiness of its streets mid 
docks, and the l&xness of its government in 
most of its departments, as for Its extrara 
gant expenditures." 
CURRENT COMMENT 
A ONE-SIDED CONTEST. 
North American. 
The impending conflict between Congress 
and common sense is awaited with interest. 
THE PURITAN DAYS ARE OVER AT CAM- 
BRIDGE. 
Rev. Dr. Paxton. 
The Puritan has passed. Harvard is clam- 
oring for optional prayers, and compulsory 
football ana boating. 
IF IT CAN BE DONE. 
Philadelphia Press. 
Tlie Irish question lias, at all events, be- 
come troublesome enough to vitalize all the 
latent stupidity of British statesmanship. 
THE LAST SHOT. 
Minneapolis Tribune. 
You have only one week more this year in 
which to finish reading tiie President s mes- 
sage. 
IT WOULD TAKE TOO LONG. 
Boston Traveller. 
It may be most essential to our honor and 
dignity as a nation that we should have a 
minister to Persia, but it would do no harm 
to withdraw him from the shah’s court till 
that individual learns what diplomatic rela- 
tions mean. 
BESULT OF DEMOCKATIC EXAMPLE. 
Columbus Despatch. 
History in a nutshell: Slavery! War!! 
Freedom. Enfranchisement of the late 
slaves. Quarrel about this enfranchisement. 
Alleged fraud and intimidation by the late 
slaveholders against the newly enfranchised 
freedmen. Alleged fraud by the friends of 
the freedmen in a professed attempt, to do 
them justice. Out of this and spreading into 
States that hitherto had an honest ballot and 
a fair count, sprang the Cincinnati contest. 
These things cannot stop, if fostered; and if 
not stopped, what is to become of the coun- 
try ? But one result is possible! The peo- 
ple are all right. The scheming men who 
are grasping for political power, and the 
thieves and forgers who are assisting them 
must be suppressed! 
ENGLISHMEN AND THEIR FREE TRADE. 
Philadelphia Press. 
Mr. Edward H. Ammidown, in a very in- 
teresting article entitled “The Growth and 
Decay of British Free Trade,” published in 
the Dry Goods Chronicle, thus refers to the 
English people: “They have come to ques- 
tion the policy of Free Trade, and, reluctant 
as Englishmen always are to admit the folly 
of a policy they have long maintained, they 
are now compelled by the irresistible logic of 
events to doubt its wisdon, and in many in- 
stances demand its overthrow. Referring to 
an article in the November number of the 
(English) “National Review,” Mr. Ammi- 
down makes the following quotatwn: “The 
time lias now arrived for abandoning a sys- 
tem that was built on false assumptions and 
imperfect theories, and which tends to de- 
grade the value of British labor relatively to 
the labor of other countries.” Yet we are 
told by Free-traders in the United States 
that the unanimity of feeling in favor of 
this system in England is remarkable. 
OUR FOREICN LETTER. 
[Special Correspondence of tlie Press.] 
THE TROSACHS. 
Having seen the haunts of the Highland- 
ers, we made our next trip to the native 
heath of their natural and bitter enemies, 
the Lowlanders, where many questions of 
might and right have been settled by the 
sword. 
The train took us from Glasgow to Bol- 
lock, at the end of Loch Lomond. Had not 
the beauties of Lomond been sung by Sir 
Walter Scott, and been painted by many 
writers in pictorial words of surpassing love- 
liness, we might have more fully enjoyed the 
wooded hills and verdant hunting parks 
scattered along the margin of the lake. God 
has so lavishly besprinkled the wide world 
with gems of natural scenery that a spot 
must possess peculiar attractions not to give 
a touch of disappointment to those who ex- 
pect to realize their idealized impressions, 
conveyed by the works of enthusiastic poets 
and artists. Of all the villages on the shores 
Tarbet offers to the tourist the most attrac- 
tions for a few days’ sojourn. The hotel 
commands a full view of Ben Lomond; the 
blue lake affords fine opportunity for moon- 
light rowing; and those who enjoy a right 
good climb may test their limbs in scaling 
Rob Roy’s cliff, from whose giddy height 
this cruel brigand used to swing his captives. 
It is surprising to find what erroneous opin- 
ions of the United States and our civiliza- 
tion are entertained by many of the intelli- 
gent people of foreign countries. The juniors 
of our party made friends with some Eng- 
lish girls on the boat, who seemed so aston- 
ished to find we were Americans that we 
could but think they had been taught in 
school that there were five great races of hu- 
man beings on the globe; and all the inhabi- 
tants of the Western hemisphere must be- 
long to the meanest of them, the. North 
American Indian. Scanning the children 
with evident curiosity, they asked if the vil- 
lagers were not afraid of the Indians, and 
what language was spoken by the common 
people. Being assured we were harmless 
and accustomed to civilized society, the 
young misses put closer questions—if we had 
cities, good houses, and any “show's,” the 
child’s term everywhere for all kinds of en- 
tertainment. Their ideas of our geography 
were about as clear as ours of Queensland, 
as they almost envied the young New Eng- 
landers the fun of knocking down cocoanuts 
and playing with monkeys. These young 
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was monarch of all the seas; of an army 
that made the kingdoms of the earth 
tremble at the sound of its martial tramp; 
of the glorious antiquity of their in- 
stitutions; of their heraldry; of their 
soul-stirring national airs; of their po- 
ets; and lastly, summing up all English 
greatness, said, “We have heard you had 
quantity, but you have no quality.” This 
roused in Young America the independent 
spirit of their Revolutionary ancestors, who 
were ready to live or die by the fundamen- 
tal principle that “all men are born 
equal," and they indignantly replied, “We 
are a.l quality in New England;” then went 
on with great accuracy, thanks to the faith- 
ful teachers in our unparalleled public 
schools, to state the population of our large 
cities, the dimensions of a few of our lakes, 
which could engulf without a ripple the 
whole of England, the length of our rivers, 
and the extent of our manufactures. They 
next ran off a catalogue of our schools, col- 
leges and theatres, recounting with no little 
modesty the treasures of their inheritance, 
until the young misses were quite over- 
whelmed, and retired, saying, “Why! we 
must go and tell pa what you say about 
America.” (>n one occasion, a friend during 
a political discussion referred to the 
revolutionary war and mentioned George 
the Third. At this her opponent in the 
debate, a lady of the gentry, stopped 
her suddenly, exclaiming: “What! our 
George the Third? I thought you were 
Americans.” Once at a dinner party, a 
gentleman advised a menu wno was going 
out to China, l>y all means to make a tour of 
the United States on his return trip, saying 
“he supposed San Francisco was worth see- 
ing ; that he ought to go oft' the route, he was 
not sure just where to do it, to see that city 
of the Mormons; and then he had better stop 
at Philadelphia, which, he was told, was 
quite a place, where they had stone houses 
and a reservoir.” At Inversnaid coaches 
awaited us, mounted by burly Scotchmen, 
with faces as rosy and radiant as their scar- 
let broadcloth coats. The road from here 
takes a zigzag course over the shoulder of a 
steep mountain, whose side w’as crimson 
with heather bloom, while the gorges be- 
neath made ample shelter for wild deer and 
fowl. 
An hour’s ride landed us at Stronachlach- 
er, where we were treated to the unvarying 
and unappetizing English lunch of cold joint, 
tart and sweet. After taking a few bites to 
assuage the pangs of hunger, we took a climb 
to the top of the hill behind the hotel, where 
is spread out a most pleasing panorama of 
blue mountains, nearer green hills, and the 
lake beneath repeating the whole scene in 
the softest tints on its silvery bosom. We 
soon embarked upon a smaller steamer to 
cross Lake Katrine. At this point we enter 
the scenery of the Lady of the Lake, in which 
Scott’s descriptions of nature always have 
seemed to us to closely resemble Casilea’s 
work with brush and colors. There can be 
no disappointment here, since the poet’s 
words place before his reader a transparent 
mirror, reflecting w ith the greatest truthful- 
ness and delicacy the minuthe of nature’s il- 
limitable beauties. We made the acquain- 
tance of a sailor, who pointed out the places 
of interest familiar to us in Scott's writings. 
In the distance rose the mountain tops of 
Benvenue and Ben Nevis, while above them 
all, towered old Ben Yorlich’s head. We 
asked the 6ailor if that was where the run 
used to light his beacon red. He laughed 
and said dryly—“Yes, usually,” and went on 
with allusions to Scott’s poem as if he were 
well read in his native literature. He half 
apologized for his familiarity bv saying 
that the bont hands had become very reti- 
cent, they had been so often snubbed for 
giving information to the English, who were 
never willing to admit ignorance; but they 
seldom found Americans too proud to be in- 
structed. Having often seen the rudeness in 
choice of seats, and the neglect of the little 
amenities of life shown by the lords and gen- 
try toward strangers, this fellow gave us 
some timely hints, which afterwards proved 
to be of practical benefit. From here the 
panorama increases at each turn of the 
wheel in loveliness until we pass close to 
Ellen’s Isle, a little jewel of pastoral beauty 
dropped upon the sapphire waters. " e 
need not hunt for words to describe wbat 
.Scott lias so beautifully expressed: 
Wild rose, eglantine and broom 
Wafted around their rich perfume; 
The bircli trees wept In fragrant bairn, 
The aspens slept beneath the calm; 
The sliver light with quivering glance 
Played on the waters’ still expanse. 
M. C. P. H. 
FINANCIAL. 
INVESTMENT BONDS. 
Stale of Maine, ll"e 
City of Portlnuri, «•> JgSr. it it ... 6a, “ 1888. 
Perl I anil Water Ce., *», “ 
ii ii ii 6a, 1891. 
Biilileforil A Nnro Water Co.,5a, “ J»*4. 
Maine Central B. R., »«, “ *»**■ 
ii ii ii 5s, “ 1913. 
City of Zanesville, O., 4s, 
“ J903. 
Darke Caunty, O., «s, 1890. 
City of St. Louis, «•. | tt it mm ft*, 1888* 
City of Duluth, 6s, “ 1908. 
Iowa Loan and Trust Co.» tt§ 1890. 
And other strong securities, for sale by 
II. M. PiYSOY & CO., 





NO. 9 EXCHANCE ST., 
PORTLAND, 
Will execute buying or selling orders in Stocks 
on tl* New York Stock Exchange, through heir 
regular correspondents, Messrs. Henry Clows & 
Co.. New York, at regular commission, either for 
cash or on margin of not less than 5 per cent. 
Orders for Grain and Petroleum also received. 
F. O. STEVENS, 
BROKER, 
39 Exchange Street. 
Stocks, Grain and Petroleum 
Bought, sold and' carried on margin of one per 
eent. and upwards. Quotations constantly received. 
Private Wire* M Ra.l.n and New York. 
Parties buying or selling 10 shares of stock have 
the same advantages as those dealing in 100 or 
1000 shares. 
CASH SETTLEMENTS. 
Orders by mail or telegraph promptly executed. dee23eod3m 
BONDS ! 
Rockland.6s & 4s Bath.6s & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold.,6s Maine Central..Vs & 6s 
Anson.4s P. & O. R. R_6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 104 MIDDLE STREET, Portluud. 
January 1.1884.janldtf 
FIRST MORTGAGE COUPON BONDS 
—NEGOTIATED BY— 
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co. 
Bearing Seven Per Cent Intercut. 
— FOB BALE BY — 
WILLIAM H. EMERY, 
188 middle Ntrcet, Portland. 
Below are the names of a few Savings Banks in New 
England who hold a large amount 
of these securities: 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., Providence, It. I. 
Mechanics’ Savings Bank, ProvidenceR.. I. Peo- 
ple’sSavings Bank, Providence, R.I. New Hamp- 
shire Savings Bank, Concord, N. H. Keene Sav- 
ings Bank, Keene. N. II. Nashua Savings Bank, 
Nashua, N. H. Littleton Savings Bank, Littleton, 
N. II. Littleton National Bank, Littleton, N. H. 
dec8 dim* 
PULLEN, CROCKER k Cl 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
Investment Securities 
for Sale. 
AGENTS FOR GREEN & BATEMAN 
NEW YORK, 
For transactions on New York and Chi- 
cago Exchanges. Connected by private 
wire. Quotations constantly displayed. 
dec! 
^ dtf 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings 





First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
JelO _eodtf 
The only GENUINE ones made. 
The most comfortable and durable 
shape for walking. 
~ 
Perfect fit...No wrinkles...Easy as an 
old shoe.. .Always retain^the shape. 
WliTnot tire theHeeiliTlong walks. 
Made in 1f~widths and ail sizes. 
Look on Sole for Name and Address of 
J. & T. COUSINS, 
NEW YORK. 
M.G. PALMER, ■ Agent for Portland. 
sepl4 eodtfnrmcM 
NEW STYEE FORTES 
Piano Fortes of the very best make, the Hallet 
& Davis new style upright piano, Steinway & Son 
Parlor Grand; also organs of several styles and 
makes. Piano stools aiid covers. Tuning and re- 
pairing done at short notice. WM. P. HASTINGS, 
U4Vs Exchange St.. Portland. oct20dtf 
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL HOOL, 
FRANKLIN BLOCK, 
Corner Congress and Brown Streets. 
Winter term will begin Monday, 
Jan. till. 
C. B VARNEY, A. M„ Principal. 
dcc2'.> eodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS- 
Christmas Presents Given Away. 
A LADY'S GOLD WATCH FREE! A SILVER TEA SERVICE FREE! 
— a_t — 
Morrison & Co’s New Jewelry Store, 
SOS CONGRESS ST. 
Having decided to give away a beautiful Gold Watch also a Silver Tea Service and other Elegant Pre- 
sents to some of our customers Jan. 1,1886, we offer every lady and gentleman who visits the store be- 
fore that time a chance to become the posessor of the saute free of charge. We do not require you to 
huy anything, only call and see our new store and register your name. 
MORRISON & CO., 
No. 565 Congress St., Under Grand Armv Hall, Portland, Me. 
decl4 <ltf 
(Mill SALE OF PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. 
I am now offering and shall sell through the Holidays a great vari- 
ety of Photograph Albums at prices that cannot be beaten for the 
same quality of goods. 
Large Albums bound in Morocco, with extension clasp and padded 
that will stand as much wear as any Album made. Only $2.00 each. 
Fine Silk Plush Albums with patent bindings and extension clasp, 
$2.00, $2.25 and $8.00. 
Outside of these we have an unlimited number, embracing the new 
dark inside, and Albums bound in Seal, Calf and Morocco at lowest 
prices. 
Children’s Books in a great variety, Scrap Books, Gold Pens and 
Pencils, Bibles, Plush Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Purses, Pocket 
Boohs, Card Cases, Cologne Stands, Calendars, Cards and Novelties, 
all suitable for Christmas Gifts. Call and examine. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St. 
JOB LOf of LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
TO BE CLOSED OUT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. 
Below we shall quote prices that w ill be of great interest to customers 
in want of a good garment for a small amount of money: 
10 Newmarkets former price $7.00 at $4.50 
15 Newmarkets • former priee 8.75 at 5.50 
15 Newmarkets former price 9.00 at 6.00 
lO Nice Berlin Twill former price 12.00 at 8.00 
We also have several lots too small to advertise that will be sold at 
about one-half their usual price. We have a few very fine Plush Gar- 
ments that will be closed at a big discount. 
SHORT WRAPS. 
We have a few' of these goods that we shall close out this week at 
prices less than the material would be worth to make up. 
Any customer intending to buy a garment this season will do well to 
call and make a selection from some of the lots advertised above as 
they are special good value. 
N. H. STUULtY , 
400 congress St., cor. Brown. 
dec2» dtt 
PIANOS 
The largest assortment of the standard Pianos of the world, 
Grand, Upright and Square. 
DECKER BROTHER Sr 1 1
tiKAMCII & BACH, 
BAIIS EMERSON, 
THE BURDETT, Wilcox & White, 
and other Organs, new styles. 
PIANO CHAIRS, OTTOMANS AND STOOLS 
with adjustable seats. 
PIA3VO SPREADS. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
NO. 3 FREE STREET BLOCK, PORTLAND, 
American Watches! 
McKEfflEY, THE JEWELLER, 
Has the largest and best selected stock of Watches in Solid Gold, Ladd, 
Boss, and Crown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown in this City. 
I will sell you Watches lower than any other dealer in first-class 
foods. A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gold Cases from 20.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from. Come where 
yon cau see the largest stock, as I can surely suit you. Watches sold 
on installments. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweller, 
547 CONGRESS ST., SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK. 
octl9 dtf 
BLACK DRESS GOODS SALE. 
AN IMPORTER’S STOCK SACRIFICED! 
I 
TURNER BROS. 
will offer Monday, Dec. 38tli, 4 lines of 
BLACK FRENCH DRESSGO0DSat50CTS. 
Former price from 75 cents to $1.35. 
40 PIECES OF COLORED at 371-2 CTS. 
Former price from 75 cents to $1.00. 1 case of 
43 INCH FRENCH BISON CLOTH at50 CTS. 
Regular price $1.00. 
These goods have just been closed out from an Im- 
porter at about half their cost. 
THE SALE WILL BE CONTINUED A FEW DAYS AT THE ABOVE PRICES 
TURNER BROTHERS, 
488 & 490 Congress Street. dec26 t _<ltf 
DR. EL. U. RttD, 
Clairvoyant anti Botanic Physician, 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., Portland, Me 
Dr. Feed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable 
by the allopathic and bomoepatbic physicians. 1 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about lour-llfths of the cases given up to die cuu 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-ceut stamp and ¥2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 
Office Ilours-O 11. m. to (>. p.ut. novlOdSin 
I 
I 
First-class storage for Flour, Fish, 
Cotton and other merchandise in the 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
ivl4dt.f No. i£98 Commercial Mirnet. 
rpTTT CJ T> A T>T7T> mar be found on file at Goat 
X JjLIo X A JLXYtiP. Sowell & Co’s Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advertis- 
ing contracts made for it IN SliW tORR* 
8. A. ATKINSON & CO. 
AND 
Programme for the Week! 
MONDAY MORNING TO SATURDAY NIGHT. 
PLEASE READ! 
Please remember what you can buy at the Branch Store, Corner Pearl and Mid- 
dle, n few doors below the PostolHce. 
Gent's Easy Chairs, $3.00, 
Gent's Easy Chairs, $4.00, 
Gent's Easy Chairs, $5.00. 
Students' Roekers, $7.00, 
Student's Roekers, $8.00, 
Students' Rockers, $9.00. 
and up to $35, all beautifully upholstered in 
Hair Cloth, Raw Silk, Ramie, Petit Point and Mohair Plush. 
70 STYLES TO SELECT FROM. 
It is needless to add that we hare knocked the bottom out of prices. IVe shall sell 
the goods. Come and see them. 
TABLES. TABLES. 
All kinds, in Plush Top, Cloth Top, Marble Top, Wood Top, and Polished Wood Tops* 
See our celebrated Monongahela Plush Top Tables. We shall mark these goods at 
prices that will close them out, commencing with Marble Top Tables 20x28, mar- 
ole best Italian, from $5.85 and down to $2.25, and again upwards to $16. Plush 
Tops from $4.00 to $25.00. Polished wood Tops from $5.00 to $25.00. Eighty- 
five different styles to select from. 
RATTAN ROCKERS 
from $2.25 to $7.00. If you want one please call early. We are going to close 
them ont quick. Fancy Platform Rockers, only three dozen in stock, we shall sell 
them at $6.00. Camp Rockers going this week at $2.25 and upwards. 
PARLOR SUITS 
upholstered in Hair Cloth, 7 pieces all complete, for $35, $40, $45 and unwards; 
bat tlie best trade we have ever offered the people of Maine Is a 7-piece Crushed 
Mohair Flush, in combination of colors, for $55, and in Embossed Mohair Plush 
for $46, and in Embossed Mohair Plush, trimmed wtth plush, $50. If this isn t 
the best plush, the best frame, and the best upholstered Parlor Suit for the money 
in this country, we do not want a cent for it. But please read on, we are in the 
humor to give surprises. We have been patiently investigating the cost ana hand- 
ling of Sewing Machines, and hrve discovered that we can live and do business on 
less profit in this line, as well as other lines, than has been charged, and so we are 
going to sell 
THE NEW HOME MACHINE 
$15 less per machine than it has ever been offered. For instance, we shall sell on 
our contract system, 
No. I for $25.00 former price $40.00 
No. 3 “ 30.00 45.00 
No. 4 “ 35.00 - 50.00 
No. 5 “ 40.00 55.00 
No. 6 “ 45.00 60.00 
No. 7 “ 55.00 
“ 70.00 
The only difference we shall make fromT'the regular instalment way is that we 
shall require in every instance a quarter down and $5 per month. We shall keep 
in stock a full line of goods and shall prepay freight when the goods are sent a dis- 
tance from the store. Every one knows the New Home Machine, and a great 
many will wish they had known of this offer before they bonght. Every machine 
is warranted for five years, but no machine will be sent out on trial. Any laay 
shall be welcome to come and try the machines one day or a dozen days, but mak- 
ing the great concession on price that we do, we can not afford to waste much time 
over them. REMEMBER we sell you a machine$15 under the price. The machines 
have been shipped some days ago, and will be opened Monday. We shall hew to 
the line no matter where the chips fall. 
HANGING LAMPS. 
Come in and see tlie line, the price is right. 
PARLOR STOVES 
THIS Week, Away Under- 
Wc shall sell what we have left at greatly reduced prices. Back Draft Stoves for 
$7, *9, $11, $12, $13, $15 and upwards, and the largest line in Maine, or in fact 
New England, to selecWrom. A few ehoice new things are the Art Bossmore, The 
Bowdoin, The Berkley'nnd the Hillside. These are all ehoice goods, yon could 
hardly believe that snch handsome stoves conld be made from iron, brass and nickel. 
RANGES. RANGES. 
Don’t forget the Range you promised your wife before Christmas. Come aud see 
the New Tariff, Quaker, Kirby, Union, Nassau, Our Choice, First National, Grove- 
land, Dot, Inwood, &c. Another carload this week. 
TURCOMAN CURTAINS, 25 PATTERNS. 
We shall not explain the different styles but will simply say we have about 60 pairs 
which we will sell at $1.50 a pair, and curtains up to $20 per pair. Poles, Rings, 
Loop Chains, shades and ilxtnres at prices that are down. 
Chamber Furniture. 
ASH, CHERRY, PINE, WALNUT AND MAHOGANY. 
Splendid assortment and the lowest prices in Maine. 
CARPET AM Rlllj DEPARTHIT. 
All TVool Carpets, GO cents and upwards. Tapestry Brussels for G 7 1-2 cents and 
upwards. Body Brussels 95 cents and upwards, and Velvets for SI. Smyrna Bugs 
all sizes, all patterns. A handsome Smyrna Door Mat for $1. 
Comforters, Blankets, Pillows and Feather Beds, Hall Stands in 
Great Variety, Roll Top Desks, Ladies’ Desks, Mirrors, both Mantle 
and Pier, all sizes. Pillar Extension Tables $15 and upwards. 
SIDEBOARDS $20.00 to $80.00 
Jus) the handsomest line in this country. 
DINING CHAIRS 
And all kinds of useful Household Goods suitable for this season of the year, for 
cash or on our special contract system. 
ten. km. and nioeiE sms, ran* 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO., 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager, 
opep: es jrBimr EsvEjrsrasrc*. 
dec! 4 d« 
AMCSE.TIBNT3. 
EIGHTH Y. M.C. A. 
At City Hall, Wednesday Ere’ug, Ore. 30. 
Lecture by tiro eloquent 
Rev. J. Powell, D.D. 
—8UBJECT:— 
TheSlave Music of the South. 
Kinging of Jubilee Kong* by the 
FIRST PARISH OHOIR. 
Mrs. Helen M. Young, Soprano; Miss Etta D. 
ltice, Alto; Samuel Thurston, Tenor; John L. 
Shaw, Basso. 
(tyAdmission 25 cts. Reserved Seats 35 cts. 
Reserved Seats to members 25 cts. Reserved Seats 
now on sale at Stockbridge’s. dec24dlw 
WALTZING AND "THE YORKE." 
Wednesday Evening. 
Matinee New Year's Afternoon from 3 to 6 0 clock, 
Respectfully, 
dec29dtf M. B. GILBERT. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Return tor One Might, 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30 
—OF THE— 
D’OYLEY CARTE OPERA COMPANY. 
50-ARTI8TS-50 
under the management of Mr. John Stetson, of Mr. 
W. S. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan’s latest work, 
the new Japanese Opera in two acts, entitled the 
MIKADO; 
or the Town of Titipu. 
Seats $1.00, 76 and 50 cts. Gallery 35 cts. Sale 
of seats commences Monday, Dec. 23. de24dtd 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 1 and 2. Mat- 
inee Friday at 2.30. 
Denman Thompson, — 
as UNCLE JOtsII in 
-HISillA WHITCOMB. 
Evening prices $1.00, 76 and 60 cents; gallery 
35 cents. Matinee prices 75, 50 and 35 cents ; 
children 25 cents. Sale of seats commences Wed- 
nesday, Dee. 30.dec28dtd 
Bijou Skating Parlor, Federal Street. 
Eveiing Admi«*ioii: 
Ladies....' i",.10 cents j Skates. 10 cents. 
Afternoon Admission, 
Ladies:::::::.:::.F0reT,s} 8*ates~.10 ccuts- 
P. S.—Polo and all Other Exhibitions the admis- 
sion will be 26 cents; Saturday Afternoon Games 
10 cents. 
declOdtf C. H. KNOWLTON Manager. 
mm, MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting of Stromlwater 
Hall Company. 
A MEETING of the Stock Holders of theStroud- water Hall Company will be held ;at their 
Hall on Saturday, January 2,1886, at 7.30 p. m., 
to choose officers for ensuing year, and to transact 
any other business that may properly come before 
them. WALTER PICKETT, Clerk. 
Stroudwater, Dec. 28, 1885. dec'20(13t» 
Diamond Island Association. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Diamond Island Association will be held at 
Cifrc Building, Portland, on Wednesday, January 
6th, A. D. 1886, at 7% o’clock P. M., for the pur- 
pose of hearing annual reports, electing officers 
for the ensuing year, and transacting such other 
business as may legally come before the Associa- 
tion. P. J. LARRABEE, Secretary. 
Dec. 21,1885.dc23d2w 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of this hank will be held at their banking rooms, on 
TUESDAY, January 12,1886, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of Directors and for 
the transaction of any other legal business. 
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 12,1885. dccl4codtd 
OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY. 
THE annual meetiug of the stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of 
directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, will be 
held at the office of the Company on Wednesday, 
the sixth day of January, 1886, at 3 o’clock p. m. 
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Secretary. 
Portland, Dec. 16, 1885._dec!6d3w 
CUMBEILAND NATIONAL BANK 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders 
of the 
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will 
be held at ttaoir banking rooms on TUESDAY, the 
twelfth (lay of January, 1886, at 10 o'clock a. m., 
for the ehoice of Directors and the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come before 
them. WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland. Dec. 12,1885._dec!2dtd 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland will be 
held at the Bank on Tuesday. Jan. 12,1886 at 10 
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors and tran- 
saction of any other business that may legally be 
presented. CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Dec. 11,1885._ rib* 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Canal National Bank of Portland for the 
election of seven directors, and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at their banking house on Tues- 
day the twelfth day of ,January, 1880, at 11 o'clock 
a. m. B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Dec. 11,1885._declldtd 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK. 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their banking room, 
on Tuesday the twelfth day of Jannary next, at 11 
o’clock a. m„ to choose five Directors for the en- 
suing year, and to act on any other business that 
may legally come before them. _ 
EDWARD GOULD. Cashier. 
Dec. 11, 1885.__ declldlm 
THE CASCO NATIONAL BANK, OF PORTLAND. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland wtll be held 
at its banking house on Tuesday, January 12, 
1888, (being the second Tuesday of said month), 
at 10 o'clock a. m. The election of seven Direct- 
ors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come before 
it, will be the business of the meeting. 
WILLIAM T. SMALL, Cashier. 
Portlaad, Dec. 11, 1885.declldtd 
1ARLVEMJRMCE 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
Insure Against Marine Risks Only. 
Tills Company win take risks at tlicir office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding 
as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Bisks from 1st 
January, 1884 to 31st December, 
1884.....*3,968,039.44 
Premiums on Policies not marked 
off 1st January, 1884. l,447,756.7i' 
Total Marine Premiums..*5,505,796.14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dee. 81, 1884.*4,046,271.0-1 
Losses paid during same period, -.. 2,109,919.20 
ASSETS: 
$13,938,289.38. 
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Oili- 
standing: Script Paid on and af- 
ter Fell. 3, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premium 
Terminating in 1884. 
40 PER CENT. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY DAYS AFTER PROOF. 
i. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
J. U. CHAPMAN, Seeretaiy. 
J. W. MUNCER & CO., 
(OBUiSPOyDEKTI, 
Portland, ■ 191-2 Ex'-’ 
feb3 ’86 dlmeo 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 30. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
G. Fessenden. Horse Bailroad Station; Marquis. 
70 Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. K. K. De- 
pot; Hodgson, 96 Va Portland and 669 Congress 
Sts.: Costello, 7 Exchange St. sGilpatrlck, 47^1id- 
dle &t.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; fetom 2 Ex- 
change St.; Gould, corner Congress and Chestnut 
Sts. ; Xanagau, 66 Oxford St.; Chisholm, 109 Con- 
gress St.; Hopkins. 190 Brackett St., Watson, 221 
Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros’, agents on all 
trains running out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Hath. J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
*< A. L. Jellersou. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, D. F. Horr. 
Damariscotta, K. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeourg. A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
'- 'lying Island, T. M. Glendenulng. 
Mechanic Falls, H. S. Jordan, E. A. Tliomas. 
Norway, ». L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham. 
5tocodHPiaKendrU'kr& Co., Win. Stackpole. 
Springvale. C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalliaven. A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, H. Hiiniphrey. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
The most musical State in the Union In Teuor C. 
1 took pains to have customers report the ef- 
fect of Atliloplioros on rheumatism and neuralgia. 
The three first said it was marvelous, and through 
their kind words for It I have sold a number of 
bottles. C. D. Hunter, druggist. Marlboro, Mass. 
Little Boy—“Please, I want the doctor to come 
and see mother." 
Servant—“Doctor's out. Where do you come 
"Tittle boy-"What! don’t you know me? Wiy, 
we deal with you. We bad a baby from here last 
week!” 
_ 
Backache is almost Immediately relieved by 
wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Bella- 
donna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free 
from pain. Price 20 cts. 
Wliat is ease? asks a philosopher. Ease is a 
thousand dollar salary and a hundred dollar Job. 
Beware ol Frauds.—Be sure you get the gen- 
uine Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. It cures Colds, 
Croup, Asthma, Deafness and Rheumatism. 
Young lady: “And how is Johnny getting oil at 
the new school, Mrs. Scatterpole?’ 
Mrs. Scatterpole: “Oh, beautifully. He’s learn- 
iug six languages—French, German, Latin, Green, 
Algebra, and EuelkL” 
More cases of siek headache, biliousness, con- 
stipation, &c., can be cured in less time, with loss 
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means. 
"A genuine patriot.” said an election orator re- 
cently, “must at all times be ready to die for his 
country, even though It should cost him Ills life. 
(Thundering applause.) 
Persons troubled with indigestion should use 
Colgan’s Taffy Tolu. 
Wheu does a man resemble a seamstress? When 
he hems and haws and rips and tears. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites »« AcutePvl- 
jAMun-u Troubles. Dr. I'\ B. Stkickland, New 
York, says: “I find your Emulsion very beneficial 
after all acute pulmonary attacks in adults, and 
in children. 
Men who do a driving business llackmcn. 
Slade's Epicurean Spices are double the strength 
of other brands, they are the best selected spices, 
powdered perfectly pure. 
FiNANGUL AND COMMERCIAL 
FREIGHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark Sarmiento. Portland to Buenos Ayres, lum- 
ber $9.50. 
Sclirs B. L. Eaton, C. E. Sears. tleorge E. 1 res- 
cott and Win. Mason, New York to Portland, coai 
SI and discharged.; 
Schr Lucy M. Collins, New York to Portland, 
coal »5C and discharged. 
Schr Igetfa, New Y’ork to Portland, coal 9Cc 
and discharged 
Schr Fannie Whitmore. Portland to New York, 
•mpty bids Sc. 
Schr Eva May, Portland to Porto Rico, snooks 
and heads at private terms. 
Sehr C. J. Willard, Red Beach to New York/ 
plaster 25c l’ bbl. 
Schr (Irace Davis, Portland to Baltimore, fish 
°Oc. 
#clir Perseverance, Portland to New York, 
stfiook.e and heads at private terms. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Dec. 29, 1885. 
The follow iugyj'e to-day’s closing quotations for 
.. I. n-n.Tlaf.tllO Xjn < 
P 1UUI VJI €»»»*. -- 
Floor. 
Superfine anti 
low grades. 3 25®3 I 
X Spring and 
XX Spring .G 00®o : 
Patent Spring 
Wheats .0 00®«: 
Mich, straight 
roller .G 25*'G I 
clear do—5 OOft6 : 
stone ground.4 75®5 
St lauds st’gt 
roller.G GO ft.5 
clear do....5 25®B 
Winter Wheat 
Patents.5 75@6 1 
Fish. 
Cod,» qtl— 
J.arge »Jiore3 25®3 








Mackerel t> bbl— 
Shore Is. 19 00®.21 1 
Shore 2*. 7 00® 8 1 
Med. 3s. 6 00® Cl 
Small.2 76® 3 1 
Produce. 
Cranberries- 
Maine.4 GO a G I 
Cape Cod.. .« 60®7 
pea Beans... 1 85®2i 
Medium.... 175^1 
Ge-rstati mdl 40*11 
yellow Pjps 1 CG u 1' 
Irish Potatoes/• .50®i 









Nodlieadl— 2 00@2 t 
Snow .2 00 a.‘2 Z 
Tallman 8wts3 00^3 
Nol Baldwins 
and Greening 
Evaporated ty lb 8^1 
Leuioiu. 
Florida.4 50@5 j 
Messina.4 002*4 f 
.v+ii lagers.3 00 a 3 I 
OritugCM. 
jFloild*.,,.. .3 25:2,3 
-i-iaiu. 
High Mixed Corn.68@59 
10 NewCorn car lota 50o.r>2 
Corn, bag lots.... 55a56 
•5 Meal, bag lots... 6%i><> 
Oats, car lots. ..41 io.42 
:5 Oats, bag lots.... 42@43 
Cotton Seed. 
,0 car lots.. 24 00@25 00 
!5 do bag... 25 00 a 20 00 
io Sack’dBr'n 
car lots..lB 00319 00 
•5 do bag.. .19 00@20 00 
io Middlings, 19 60,0.23 00 
do bag lots,20 00@24 00 
)0 I-rovisious. 
P'Hacks...1300313 50 
>01 Clear_12 50ul2 75 
>0 Mess.10 P0@11 00 
)0|Mess Heel, o boa JO 00 
!5 Ex Moss. 10 float0 50 
Ml Plate ....11 00®11 50 
!5l ExPlate.il 50312 00 
I Lara— 
icl Tubs {* i>..6%@7c 
el Tierces.... 0%@7e 
Pails.7 37% c 
lOjHams {» lb — 0%310 0 
10 do covered) 0 Vi allVii 
>0 Oil. 
,0 Kerosene- 
Port. Ref. Tet. 7% 
Water White.10% 
,0 PratesAst’Uibbl. 13 
>0 Devoe’s RrllOgnt.13 
)0 Ligouia.50% 
15 Silver White.10 
iO Centennial.10% 
51 Baisitt*. 
01 Muscatel— 2 5033 50 
0 London Lay’r 3 15 u 3 37 
OlOuduraLay. 12 @12% 
2 i Vaieneia.7 @10% 
til Sugar. 
21 granulated plb.7% 
1 lExtraC...,.6% 
71 Seed*. 
OiReU Top.2 25732 37 
i Timothy Seed2 00@2 10 
OiClover.10%@llc 
51 Cheese. 
:5 Vermont —10 @11% 
| N.Y. factory 10 all % 
Butter. 
5 Creamery t* 24^25 










PORTLAND, Dec. 29. 188o. 
Received hr Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
and 21 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads 89 car* miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. __ 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dailv: 
Atch., Topeka and Santa ke Railroad. 85% 
Mexican Central 7s... 48% 
"lint & Pere Marquette Railroad pref. 
New York ail'd New England Ra’iiroad. ■■ 38% 
jjoston U Maine Railroad.lor 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dee. 29,1885.—Money on call 
continues easy at 2@3 per cent. Prime mercantile 
■paper 4*5 per cent, sterling Exchange continues Sml aiid quotalons unchanged. Government bonds 
iery dull, hut steady. State bonds very dull and 
•steady. Railroad bonds moderately active anil 
•utead'v. The stock market was moderately active 
and strong from 2 15 P m until close of the Board. 
The market closed firm anil generally at or with- 
in fractions of best prices of the day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 348.909 shares. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govcrn- 
ssieut securities: 
Unite! States bonds, 8s.10414 
NewA%*,reg .112% 
New 4*4*, coup.112% 
New 4s, ... 
j’aelflc tis of 4)5. 125-4 
Tim tallowing are to-day's closing bids of stocks: 
Chicago* Alton............}j?9 
Chicago * Alton preferred.. 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. 25ft Erie.. ......
Erie preferred -
Illinois Central.155% 
Lake Shore. ,2 % 
Michigan Central... lit/. 
New Jersey Central., 
Northwestern— ..;.“”s/. 
Northwestern preferred.H!/* 
New York Central. 10->% 
Pacific. 2C u 
esWrn Union Telegraph. 73% 
op.^Jerre Haute. j” 
l/iir::::.v::;;::::;: 95 






ft Ga. 6% 
MtssourlJPacilic...400 
Houston & Texas. 30 
Kansas & x s. 32% 
Morris & Essex.430 
Mobile i&JOhio. 44% 
Northern Pacific. 28% 
do pref.61% 
Oregon Nav. 407% 
Richmond & Danville... 79% 
Adams Express..440 
American Express.402 
IT. S. Express. 61 
Wells. E'argo Express...420 
Louisville & ..44% 
8t Paul & Omaha. 37% 
do pref.104 
Union Pacific 1st .1 6% 
do Land Grants .405  
do Sinking Funds.421 
St Louis & San ran. 21% 
do pref 45 
1st ref. 




Union Pacific stock 55 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29 1885,-The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day; 
Colorado Coal.2i ?5 
Quicksilver. 22 
do preferred.** OJJ 
Ontario...22 92 
Caledonia. B. H . ? 12 
Con. Cal. & .1 52 
Horn Silver. “JS 
Silver King. * bu 
Bodie. i 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29.1886.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Hale& Noroross. 2% 
Con. Cal. & Va.■. 1% 
Bodie on. fjj* 
Eureka. 4% 
Best & Belcher... i 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Dec. 29. 1885.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sic.: 
Fork—Long cut 12 00® 12 50; short cuts 12 50 
®12 75; backs 12 50® 13 00; light backs 12 00® 
12 50; lean ends 12 255 12 60; pork tongues *13 
@13 25; prime mess $12@12 50;extra prime 9 50 
@*10; mess 10 50; Western prime mess pork at 
1(Lar<fo%®C%c D lb ill tierces;7%@7%c in 10- 
1b {jails; 7%@7%c In 5-lb pails; 7%@8cm3-lb PaHains 9%@10c >> lb, according to size and 
cure: small 1<3@10%C. ... 
Dressed bogs, city, 5%c $> lb; country at 4%c; 
live 4%@4%c. 
Butter—Northern creamery .good to choice, 2 / a 
28;common to good20@25c; New York late made 
dairy 21@22c; Vermont do 22@23c; selections at 
24c; common to good at 15520c; extra Western 
fresh! made creamerv 30@35c; common to good 
24530c; Western ladle packed, fresli, 17@20c. 
Jobbing prices range l@2c higher than these auo- 
taCbeese—Choice North 9%@9%e: lower grades 
according to quality; Western at 9%@9%c. Job 
lots %c higher. 
Eggs—Neat by'30@—c; Eastern extras —@28; 
fancy higher; ‘East firsts at 26c: New York and 
Vermont 25526c; North 25@20c; W estern fresh 
at 23524c; Island at 25@>26e. andN. S. at 25 
@26c [held stock 20@22c; Western pickled 18% 
@19c. Eastern limed at 19@20c. 
Beans—Choice small hand picked pea at l 70® 
1 75 D hush; choice New York large hand picked 
do 1 65 5 1 70; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
x Du x ov. .. 
Apples—Choice, 1 76®2 00 ;some fancy varieties 
higher; common $1@150. _ 
Hay—Choice prime hay, at ®19®$20; fair to 
good at $18®$19; choice Eastern'fine $10@$18; Fair to good (To at $15®$16; poor do at $13®$14: 
East swale $llffi$12. Itye straw, choice, $—® 
$20; oat straw $11@*12 ton. 
Potatoes—Houlton rose 68®70c; do Hebron at 
68@70c; N II ltose 63@65c; Me Central 00<®66c; 
Burbank seedlings 60c; N Y Hebrons at 48(o;60c; 
do Rose 53®66c; do prolifics 50@55c; Eastern do 
at 65c; Vt Hebrons 60@65e. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN', Dec. 29,1885.—Cattle market 
unimproved; demand moderate. 
Market Beef—Choice at —®—: extra at — 
f—; first quality at 7 00&7 50; 
second quality 
OOAG 50; third aualitv 4 00®4 50. 
Receipts of cattle 1071 head. 
Store Cattle—Working Oxen ppalr 8100® $18o; 
Milch Cows and Calves .*25 ®$48; Farrow Cows 
at $15®.$80; fancy at 850@$80; yearlings $10® 
$18; two years old $14®.$48; tliree years $24® 
§40 
Swine—Receipts 9403; Western fat, live, 4Vi@ 
4%c; northern dressed 5c. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 2927; in lots 2 00® 
3 75; extra 4 00 n 4 75. 
Veal Calves 2^®6Vs. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
Bv Telegraph.! 
CHICAGO, Dec. 29. 1885.—Cattle—Receipts 0.- 
000; shipments 3000; steadier; shipping steers 
at 3 30®5 50; stockers and feeders at 2 40®3 90; 
cows, bulls anil mixed 1 40®3 80:through Texans 
Hogs— Receipts 22,000 {shipments 3800;steady; 
rough and mixed at 3 55®3 75; packing and sldp- 
ping at 3 75®4 05; light 3 30®3 80; skips 2 50® 
3 30. 
Sheep—Receipts 3,000; shipments 000; strong; 
natives at 2 00«:4 10 {Western at 2 30®3 40 {Tex- 
ans 1 75®3 20.' Lambs head 3 86®4 75. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 29, 1886.—Flour market— 
Receipts 22,469 bills; exports 1891 bills and! 20 
sacks; rather more active, mainly for home use; 
prices rule weak; sales 16,600 mils. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 25@3 20; superfine 
Western and State at 3 00® 3 45; common to good 
ext ra Western anil State at 3 30®3 75; good to 
choice do at 3 80®5 50; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 5 00®5 25; fancy do at 
at 5 30®5 50; common to good extra Ohio at 3 30 
®5 50; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 30® 
5 50; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
5 00416 40; choice to double extra do at 6 60S 
6 05, including 2700 tibls city mill extra at 4 75® 
4 80; 700 bills tine do at 2 25®3 BO; COO bills su- 
perfine 3 00«3 45; 1200 bbis extra No 2 at 3 30® 
3 75; 4300 bills winter wheat extra at 3 30® 
5 60; 5400 bbis Minnesota extra at 3 30®5 65. 
Southern Hour quiet; common to fair 3 50®3 90; 
good to choice at 4 00®5 60. Rye Flour steady at 
3 25®3 60. Whent-Receipts 2750 hush; ex- 
ports — bush; shade higher and more active .part- 
ly for export: sales 110.000 on spot; No 2 Spring 
92Vie; No 1 liard 1 05; Canada lied at 92e; No 2 
Chicago warm 90Vic; No 1 Red State at 97c ;No 1 
White at 95c. Kye is weak. Bnrley is steady. 
Corn H®lV4c higher, closing weak with some 
reuction; export demand fair; receipts 169,800 
push; exports w,/io uusu; saics oiu,uw uuau 
spot; No 3 at 42g»3V4c; No 2 at 48% ® 49c elev; 
Yellow 49e, Oat* are 14(glc higher ami quiet, 
closing heavy; receipts 55,100 bush; exports — 
hush ;sales 70,000 bush op spot; No 3 at 34c, do 
White 37V2«88c;No 2 at 3 4‘/a <i34y4e; do White 
3914®39Vhc; Mixed Western 3414®3Cc; White 
uo 37®42c; White State 37c. Coffee dull. Rngnr 
firm; refined steady; C at Bys®5%c; Extra l at 
5y2@5%c; White Extra Cat 6%@5%c; Yellow 
at 4%®6yic;Mould A at 0%c; Off A at 6@GV6C; 
Standard A at Cy8c; Granulated 6 13-10c; Con- 
fectioners A 0%®6 11-lCc; cut loaf and Crushed 
7b4®7a/sc; Powdered at 6%@7%c; Cubes 6%® 
C 15-lGc. Petroleum—united 98%c. Tallow 
steady. Pork dull; mess 9 76ffilO 2p. JSeef Is 
steady. Lard opened firm, closing shade lower ; 
Western steam spot G SB; refined at 6 65 for Con- 
tinent; 7 00 for S. A. Butter firm; State at 18® 
34c: Elgin creamery 38®39c. Cheese firm; State 
at 7 a lO»/4r; Western flat at 789%c. 
Freight* steady; Wheat steam 8%d. 
CHICAGO,Dee. 29, 188ft.—Flotm steady ;Winter 
YVlieat 4 40®5 80 for Southern; Wisconsin 10"@ 
4 66; Michigan at 4 50's4 75; soft Spring Wheat 
3 50 w 4 00; Minnesota bakers 3 50g4 50; patents 
4 75®5 501 low grades 2 00®3 00; Rye Flour at 
3 3oil.3 60. Wheat unsettled; December at 84% 
RSo^'sc ; No 2 Spring at 8i®84%C; No 3 at 66® 
Tbe. Corn easy at 36V4c. Oats higher 3t 27%c, 
Rye is dull; No 2 at 58y2c. Barley dull; No 2 at 
02®62%c. l’ork lower at 9 259 70. Lard easy 
at 5 95. Boxed meats steady; shoulders at 3 75® 
3 80; short ribs 4 84®4 82>/2 ; short clear at 5 20 
i®5 25* 
Receipts—Flour, 10,000 bids; wheat. 53,000 
bust!;coru, 020,000 busli; oats.106,000 busli; rye, 
4.000 busli; barley, 76,000 busli. 
Shipments—Flour, J 1.000 bbls; wheat, 14,000 
busli: corn, 97,000 bush; oats, 06,000bush; rye, 
7.000 bush jbarley, 45,000 bush, 
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 29,1886.—Flour —. Wheat is 
easy and lower; No 2 Red at 92Vfec. Corn firm: 
No2 Mixed at 3314c. Oats strong; No 2 Mixed 
26% e. Lard is easy at 5 80. 
Receipts—Flour, 1600 bbls;| wheat, 13,000bu: 
corn, 70,000 bush; oats, 1,300 busli; rye, 1,800 
busli barley, 34.000 bush.. 
Shipments—Flour.3,700 bids .wheat 000,opo bu, 
coni,275,000 busli ;oat S24.000 liusli ;rye,4,600 bu; 
barley, 0000 busli. 
DETROIT, Dec. 29,1885.—Wheat—No 1 White 
90e; No 2 Red 9114c. 
Receipts, 34,000 busli. 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 29,1885.—Cotton easy; 
middling 8%c 
MOBILE, Dee. 09, 1885.—Cotton is dull; mid- 
dling 8 9-lGc, 
SAVANNAH, Dec. 29,1885— Colton Is steady; 
middling 8 9-10c. 
CHARLESTON, Dec. 29, 1885.—Cotton is very 
quiet; middling 8%c. 
MEMPHIS, Dec. 29, 1885.—Cotton is quiet; 
middling 8 9-16C. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, lire. CO, !880.—U. S. 4s, 425%. 
LIVERPOOL, Deo. 29,188B.-Cofton market is 
dull; uplands at 5d; Orleans 6 3-163; sales7.00n 
bales speculation and export 500 bales. 
LONDON, Dec. 29, 1885.-[Beerbobm’s report 
to Chamber of CommereccJ Cargoes oft the coast, 
wheat quiet but steady. Cargoes on the passage 
and for shipment, wheat, not much dernandiCorn, 
Russian firm, American quiet. At Liverpool, spot 
wheat quiet hut steady, and corn dull. Weather 
in England frosty. 
LIVERPOOL. December 29, 1885.—Winter 
Wheat at 7s«7s 2d; spring wheat at 7sA7s 2d; 
California average 6s UdACslld; club 7s®7s 2d; 
corn, mixed Western, 4s 7yad;peas 5s Od. Provis- 
ions, &c.—Pork steady at 49s for Eastern mess; 
bacon at 29s Odfor short clear and 28s Cd for long 
clear ‘cheese at 4(is Cd', for American /lard, prime 
Western at 31s Gd; tallow at 26s Cd for Ameri- 
can. 
__ 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Texas.Portland ..Bristol.Dec 30 
Normandie.New York..Havre. Dec 30 
Alaska.New York.. Liverpool... Dee 29 
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool. Dec 31 
Moravia.New York.. Hamburg ... Dec 31 
Parisian.Portland....Liverpool.. Dec 31 
Toronto....Portland ....Liverpool...Dec 31 
Haytien Republic Boston.... Cape Hayti. -Dec 31 
Newport .........New York.-Havana.Jail *, 
City Alexandria.-New York..llav&\ Cruz.Jan 8 Saratoga.New \ ork.. Havana.Jan J 
City of Berlin .... New York. Liverpool. .. Jan 2 
Servia. New York.. Liverpool...,Jan 2 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 2 
Waesland.New York.. Antwerp .... J an 2 
Arizona.New York. .LUerpcol — Jan 5 
Ci;v of Chester...New York -.Liverpool... Jan 0 
Philadelphia.New York.-Laguayra ...Jan <> 
Alvo.New York.. Kingston, fccJan b 
St Laurent.New York.. Havre.Jan 7 
Cienfuegos.New York..Cienfuegos Jan 7 
Polynesian.Portland...Liverpool—Jan 7 
Oregon.Portland ...Liverpool.. -Jan 14 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.. DECEMBER 30. 
iSSsew """"""lal High water};;;;;; g;J? 
^M^..v1:3? Height.... j;;; »»4in 
MAR IJ^E NTEWST 
TUESDAY, Dec. 29. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennet, New York—mdse 
to J B Coyle, Jr. 
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dimton, Boothbay. 
K 
Cleared. 
Sch Lizzie Mery. Fernald. Bar Harboi>-N Blake 
Sch Freeman, Torrey, South-Vi est Harbor—N 
Sell Diana, Kelley, Jouespqrt—N Blake. 
Sch Sarah Hill, Robinson, Camden—NBlake. 
Sch Speewell, Webster, Belfast Kensell & 
Tabor. 
SAILED—Sch C .1 Willard, Wallace, for Red 
Beach. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Halifax 29tli, steamer Polynesian, from 
Liverpool for Portland. 
Ar at Barbadoes 11th, sells Abbie Dunn, Gil- 
chirist, Norfolk. .. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 18lli, sell Kit Carson, Harding. 
T 
Ar atCardenas 21st, sell Susan B Thurlow, Tab- 
but, New York; 22d, brig Annie R Storer, Hard- 
‘"lid 23d, sch Kensett, Curtis, New York. 
Ar at Sagua 21st, barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell, 
New York. II days. 
AtMayaguez Dec 9, sch Sarah L Davis, ICuee- 
land, Fernandina, disg, for Aux Cayes. 
Ar at Matanzas 22d, brig Tenerlffe, Tracy, fill 
Baltimore. 
Sid I8th, sell Maggie Dalllng, Dalling, Cardenas. 
Arat Havana 24tli. barque Batavia. Kelley, 
Newport, E; Jessie Macgregor, McFadden, from 
1! 
Ar at°Melbourne prey to Dec 2G, ship Charles 
Dennis. Allen, New York; barque Gerard C To 
bey, Baker, Port Moody, BC, via Victoria, VI. 
Arat Lisbon Dec 22d, barque Nicola, Brown, 
Vianna. 
Memoranda. 
Barque Ventura, before reperted ashore at 
Sagua, had a pilot on board when she went on. 
She struck ou the east side of the bar, and was 
afterward driven higher up by a storm. At last 
advices she had twelve feet water In her and was 
likely to be a total wreck. 
Barque Tewkesbury L Sweat, to arrive at St 
Thomas, is chartered to take forward the cargo 
of barque Helen Sands, from Port lid for Buenos 
Ayres, which put in strained and leaky. 
Sch Racer, Gerrior, from Cape Shore for Glou- 
cester. with part of a load tish, sprung aleak and 
sunk 28th, about sixteen miles oil Cape Elizabeth. 
Tfie crew saved themselves in the vessel's dory. 
The Racer was lately ashore at Port Clyde and 
probably sustained some injury at that time, but 
was supposed to have come off all right. See gen- 
eral news columns. _ 
Sch Maid of the Mist, parted chains at Orr s 
Island 26th, durhig the gale, and went ashore in 
Beal’s Cove. Ou the same day, sell Mary A Ha- 
gan was driven ashore at Bailey’s Island. Both 
will probably come off without damage. 
Sch C H Maeomber, Rumrill, from Gouaives for 
Boston, put into Hampton Roads 27th with loss 
of small spars. &c. The captain and a seaman 
had their hands badly lammed. 
Sch Vulcan, of Rockland, at Portsmouth, had 
her flying jibbooin and moBt of her lieadgliar car- 
ried away 26tli, by schr Grace K Green. 
Sch Cayenne, from New York of and for Last- 
port, has put into So West Harbor with loss of 
mate and boat. 
Sch Will Slater broke from her moorings at 
Portsmouth 2(ith, and damaged stern by contact 
w ith sell Ariel. 
Sloop Princess, of Bristol, Capt McFarland, was 
dismasted 26tli. off Dlx Island. She was towed 
into Rockland by U S steamer Dallas. 
Hyaunis, Deo 29—The Pollock Rip Lightship 
was towed in here last night. Buoy No 2, entrance 
to the slue, has driftedhiear to No 4 pollock Rip. 
Newport, Dec 28—Sch Mott-Haven, before re- 
ported sunk, 1 ears from Point Judith S V2 W, dis- 
tant about three miles. About 20 feet of the 
masts are out of water. 
Domestic Potzs. 
ASTORIA. O—Ar 24tli, ship Win H Starbuck, 
Reed, Shaughae. .. SAk FRANCISCO— Cld 28th, ship Elizabeth, 
Butman. Plymouth. 
GALVESTON— Ar 27th, barque Rebecca J 
Moulton. Atwood. New York. 
PASCAGOULA—Arprev to 2oth, brig Scream- 
er. Jordan, Colon. ,, 
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, sell L A Edwards, Pe- 
terson. Havana. 
I'XUnoA\j\JljA Al -.0111, om voiiiu 
S JAlfk^ONViLLE—Ar 28tli, sells St Johns, Gil- 
more, Belfast via Portland; Nat Header, Brown, 
Philadelphia. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, sell Stella M Kenyon, 
Pendleton. Boston. 
BRUNSWICK— Ar 17th, sell Hope Haynes, 
Gray, New York. 
CHARLESTON —Cld 28th, sch \ ictor Fuig, 
Harris, for Baracoa. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 28th, sch Lucia Por- 
ter. Grindle. Amboy. ,, 
NORFOLK—Ar 2Gth, barque Ocean Fcarl, Har- 
dy, New York, to load for Cuba. 
NEWPORT NEWS— Ar 2Gth, O D Witherell, 
Megathlin, Boston. 
Sid 27tli, brig E II Williams, for St Thomas. 
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 28th. steamer Berks, 
Magee, Portland; sells Grace Webster, Plnkham, 
Boston; GM Brainard. Tollman,do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, sch G W Anderson,Cole, 
New Haven for Norfolk. 
Cld 28th, schs E M Bacon, Merrhnan, Point-a- 
Pilre; Annie II lloffscs, Houses.Galveston. 
1'assed the Gate 28th, schs Fannie. Flint, from 
New York for Lubec; Ada Ames, from Amboy for 
Portland; Gen Hall, do for Thomastou; Izetta, 
Hoboken for Portland; Maggie Belle, do for Rock- 
land. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 38th, sch Messenger, fin 
New York. 
Ar 28th, sch Standard, Oram, New York. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 2Gth, brig Sarah & Emma, 
Nash, St Mare. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d,-sell Trenton, Stanley, 
Hoboken. 
Sid 28th. sch M C Mosely, Rumrill, New York. 
BRISTOL—Ar 28th, sell John Somes, Robbins, 
New Y'ork. 
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sell James Barrett. Grif- 
fin. Hoboken. 
Brig Ellen Maria, of Bangor, will winter here. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2Ctli, sells Alabama, 
YVarr. Port Johnson for Salem; Maggie J Chad- 
wick. Orr. Portland for New York. 
In port, sells Edw A DeHart, Palestine, Tele- 
graph. Edith B Coombs, Nancy J Day, A Peters, 
Annie E Stevens, Alabama, Maggie J Chadwick, 
and Manitou. 
BOSTON—Cld 28tli, sell Jacob M Haskell, Allen 
Belfast, to load for Charleston. 
Cld 28th, barque Edw Cushing; brig Eugene 
Hale; sell Susan N Pickering. 
Ar 29th, schs Geo 1! Somes, Doyle, Calais; JC 
Ilarraden, Strout. Millbridge. 
SALEM—Sid 28th, sells Crusoe, Leighton, Port- 
land; Maggie Todd. Coggswell. and Forest Be lie, 
Berry, Calais; Millford, Look, Rockland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th. schs C M Walton, 
from Boston for ltockport; Fred C Holden, do for 
Tremont; Harvester, do fer Vinalhaven; J K 
Baker, do for Frankfort ; £ L Higgins, do for Cut- 
ler; Winslow Morse, do for Belfast. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 28th,sells Magnet, Fletch- 
er, Macldas; F N T»wer, Wilson, Camden. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 28th, schs K P Rogers, 
from Sheepscot River for Boston; W T Emerson, 
Orland for do; Marv, and Republic, Vinalliaven 
for do; Smith Tuttle, Boston for Damariscotta, 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Melbourne Dec 22, barque Gerard 0 To- 
bey, Delano, For Moody, BC. 
At Iloilo Nov 9, barque Samuel II Nickerson, 
Eaton, from Manila, ar 5th, for New York with 
1000 tous sugar. 
At Manila Nov 14, ships Rembrandt, Paine, for 
New York, with 7600 bales hemp and 500 tons 
cucrtir firsmiirw from Hoilff Koilif for 
New York. 
Ar at Lisbon prev to Dec 25, barque Hattie G 
McFarland, Dodge, Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Greenock Dec 25, barque Vidette, Saw- 
yer, Montevideo. 
Ar at Falmouth Dec 23, ship Norris, Barstow, 
Iqnlque. 
At Aspimvall Dec 28. barque Arlington, Leach, 
for Pensacola, nearly ready. 
Ar at Tuspan Dec 24, sen Carrie S Bailey, Blair, 
Aspimvall. 
Ar at Port Spain Nov 29, sell Fannie E Wolston 
Marr. Fernandina. 
Sid Dec 5, sell Levi Hart, Giles, Turks Island 
and North of Hatteras. 
At St Thomas Dec ti, barque Florence L Geno- 
var, Veazie. for Pensacola. 
Ar at St Thomas Dec 8, barque Lorena, Stowers, 
Santos. 
Sid Dec 19th. barque Belle Wooster, Higgins, 
Navassa and Wilmington. 
In port, barque Helen Sands. Norton, fm Port- 
land for Buenos Ayres, wtg orders; sell Annie L 
Palmer, Holmes, from New York for Macorris, 
reloaded and ready. 
Ar at Aux Cayes prev to Dec 5, sell Lizzie Ma- 
jor, Foster, Wilmington, NC, 
Ar at Havana 23d, brig Jennie Phinney, Mor- 
ton. New York. 
At Matanzas Dec 18. barque Naversink, Hall, 
wtg; brig Doll Jacinto, Harnman, do; sell Walk- 
er Arinington, Drink water, do. 
Spoken. 
May 19. lat 28 N, Ion 39 W, barque Abbie 
Carver. Pendleton, from Boston for Sydney, NSW. 
Nov 19, lat 23 N, Ion 35 W, ship Sunrise, Tib- 
betts, from New Yolk for Batavia. 
Nov 16, lat 6, Ion 34, barque Isaac L Skolfleld, 
SkolfiolJ, from New Y'ork for Calcutta. 
RAW HANDS, 
Festering, Watery and Raw 
from the Finger Tips to 
Wrist Cured by Cuticura. 
IN THE SPUING of 1884 an eruption appeared on the hacks of my hands. I supposed I was 
poisoned by ivy. My hands continued to grow 
worse, until the tall, when I consulted medical 
advice, and used many remedies to no purpose. 
Instead of getting better they rapidly grew worse, 
being a mass of watery, festering, raw llesb, very 
offensive and annoying. Whenever a part would 
heal up it would be subject to the most violent 
itching, and immediately break oiit worso than be- 
fore. Little watery spots then appeared on my 
linger joints, and festering would spread over a 
large surface. In this condition I began the use 
of the Cuticura Bkmkdif.m. In one week’s time 
mv hands were almost well, and in a short time 
entirely cured. JNO. I). VAUTIER. 
A COMPLETE ELBE. 
I liuve suffered al my life with skin diseases of 
different kinds and have never found permanent 
relief, until, bv the advice of a lady friend, 1 used 
your valuable Cuticura Remedies. 1 gav« them 
a thorough trial, using six bottles of the Cuticu- 
ra Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticura and sev- 
en cakes of Cuticura Soar, and the result was 
just what 1 had been told it would be-a complete 
cure. IIK].1.1' W AI) 1.. 
Richmond, Va. 
Reference, G. W. Latimer, Druggist, 800 W. 
Marshall St,, Richmond, Va. 
VAR1EOSE1) MORE LEGS. 
Jly wife used the Cuticura Remedies for a 
sore leg, caused by varicose veins, with entire and 
perfect satisfaction. Mrs. John Flarerty was also 
cured of a sore leg of long standing by the same 
treatment. JOHN M. COOFEli, Druggist. 
Greenfield, 111. 
EIJTICLKA REMEDIES' 
Are sold everywhere. Cuticura, the great Skin 
Cure, 50 cts.; Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Beautitier, 25 cts.; Cuticura Resolvent, the 
new Blood Purifier, SI.00. Prepared by the Pot- 
ter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston. 
Mend for “How to Cure Skill Di.easrii.” 
«np^A hhing, Scaly, Pimply and Oily Skin _■ ■ MA-H-beautlfled by Cuticura Soap._ 
HACK ACHE, WEAKNESS, CTEJi- 
ine Pains. Soreness and Lameness 
speedily cured by that new, original, 
elegant and infallible antidote to pain 
and inflammation, tiie Cuticura Anti- 
Pain Plaster. At druggists. 25c. 
declG _W&S&w2w 
Hale’* Honey the great Cough cure, 25c. 50c 
and $1. Olcun’* Sulphur Soap heals & beau- 
tifies, 25c. CJerman Corn Remover kilisCorns 
and Bunions. Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 
Black and Browu, 60c. Pike’* Toolhaeke 
Drop* cure in one minute, 25c. Dean* Rheu- 
matic Pill* are a sure cure 60c 
jai‘16 eod2dp&wlynrm 
Dirigo Mineral Water. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo water im 
proves it: Is always palatable, refreshing and 
healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing 
trom the spring. Our improved cans will keep the 
water cool from 3d to 48 nours; use of cans Iroe 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
je23 413 F«re Sti-cel. dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal baking Powder Co., 166 Wall St., N.Y. 
mar7 
™ best thing KNOWN w 
WASRWG^BLEACHIIvG 
IN HARD DR SSFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
•iAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AM A/ 
TNGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
Vo family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. HEW ARE of imitation? 
veil designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tie 
3NLY SAC'S labor-saving compound, ar,,1- 
Uways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK, 
EPITHELIOMA! 
OR SKIN CANCER, 
For seven years I suffered with a cancer on my 
face. Eight months ago a friend recommended the 
use of Swift’s Specific and I determined to make 
an effort to procure tt. In this I was successful, 
and began its use. The influence of the medicine 
at first was to somewhat aggravate the sore; but 
soon the inflammation was allayed, and I began to 
improve after the first few bottles. My general 
health has greatly improved. I am stronger, and 
able to do any kind of work. The cancer on my 
face began to decrease and the ulcer to heal, until 
there Is not a vestige of it left—only a little scar 
marks the place. 
Mbs. Joicik A. McDonald. 
Atlanta, (la., August 11,1885. 
I have had a cancer on my face for some years, 
extending from one cheek bone across the nose to 
the other. It hits given me a great deal of pain, 
at times burning and itching to such an extent 
that it was almost unbearable. I commenced using 
Swift's Specific in May, 1885. and have used eight 
bottles. It has given the greatest relief by re- 
moving the inflammation and restoring my geneal 
health. w! Babnes. 
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 8,1885. 
Treatise on Blood and skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. 
Ga., N. Y., 157 IV. 23d St. janld&wurmlycTh 
Clienp anil Interim' Porous Plaster* 
will inevitably disappoint you, and are not worth 
even the few cents asked for them. Among the 
numerous porous plasters offered for sale Benson’s 
Capcine Plasters alone merit implicit confidence. 
They have won their great popularity with the 
people, and gained the voluntary endorsement of 
the medical profession, by their unequalled cura- 
tive power, and by that only. When purchasing 
be on your guard against worthless imitations un- 
der misleading names, such as “Capsicin,” “Cap- 
sicum,” “Capuciu,” “Capsidne,” etc., as certain 
huckstering druggists may try to palm them off on 
you in place of the genuine. It is better to deal 
with none but reputable and honorable druggists. 
Ask for Benson’s, and see that it bears the 1 hree 
Seals" trade mark and has the word Capcine cut 
In the centre. dec28MW&S 
TUB 
Union Mite I 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
ORGANIZED IN 1S4S. 
Has liad thirty-five years' experience 
JTS RECORD IS 
Death losses paid, $7,892,51 
Endowments paid. 3,140,251. 
Surrendered policies, 5,592,112.S4 
Dividends,. 4,208,002.74 
SHOW IN <4 A TOTAE PAYMENT to Policy-holders of nearly 
Twenty-one mieeions of doe- ars, equal to 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOE- EARS, paid policy-holders for each year of 
the company's existence. 
ITS PRESENT.ASSETS ARE 90,322,- 001.07, while its liabilities are only 93,- 
922,570.50. 
IT HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS of 9400,000.00 according to the Massachu- 
setts standard, and of 9735,200.00 by the New 
V.irl.- „t"] liO'i vO 
THE UNION MUTUAL recognizing its mu- tuality, is the most liberal company in its 
dealings with its policy-holders. 
ITS POLICY CONTRACT is plain and definite In all its terms, and no chance 
misconception. 
ITS POLICIES ABE INCONTESTABLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT PAYS HEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are com- 
plete and satisfactory, and without waiting GO, 00, 
or any number of days. 
IT ISSUES POLICIES on nil approved plans, and its 
Adjusted premium plan and NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN 
are ssecial features of this company and issued by 
none other. 
THE ADVANTAGES of this Company are AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINAN- 
CIAL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUIT- 
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conser- 
vative management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of its plans. 
JAMES SINKINSON, 
MANAGER FOR MAINE AGENCIES, 
Porlliiiid, Maine. 
mart eodtf 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ELLEN F. STROUT, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
in the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same: and all persons In- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
WILLIAM H. LOONEY of Portland. Adm’r. 
Cape Elizabeth. Dec. 1,1885. del6dlaw3wW* 
FOB SALE. 
POB SALE OB RENT—A two story brick Jt' bouse. In upper portion of the city, b< good 
repair; twelve rooms and large bath room, tne 
heating apparatus, plumbing and drainage are of the best quality; lias a good stable with five stalls. BENJAMIN SiIaW, 48la Exchange St. 22-1 
FOR SALE-A Dirigo Scroll Saw in good condition, will be sold for less than half 
its cost if taken at once. Address BOX 8o5, f ort- 
land, Me. ___-1-1 
FOB SALE—A few very nice fancy Pigeons. _Address A. M. H., box 1014, Saco, Me. 14-3 
Fob safe or to FET-House no. 259 Brackett St., Cor. Carlton. Inqulreof JOHN 
P. HOBBS, 3 OMarket St._J-tt 
FOR SALE. 
(JTEAll TANNERY. 1“ first-class order, 
>0 witli old established Belting and Supply 
trade, a safe and profitable investment. Only rea- 
son for selling, to elose an estate. 
J. W. BEATTY & CO., 
novl4 Saro. Maine. dtf 
AGENTS WANTED- 
AGENT WANTED—a responsible man of good address and education; experience as 
canvasser or travelling salesman of advantage, 
hut not necessary; reference required; state age 
and previous occupation. Address 1. O. BOX 
1898, Portland, Me._ 28-1 
AG ENTS WANTED—To sell the best sell- ing household articles yet invented; large 
profits and sure to sell. For particulars address 
It. M. GORDON. Lewiston. Maine._22-tf 
AGENTS —Agents; money in it; an article very popular with ladles; enclose stamp. 
J. C. BARDWTSLL, Paxton, Mass._22-4 
ROOMS TO FET. 
TO FET—2 furnished rooms, $1 per week each at 57 SPRING ST. _29-1 
TO FET—A few nice rooms with board at DURANT HOUSE, No. 1 Duraut Block, Nos. 
536 and 538 Congress street, Fred A. Leavitt, Fro- 
prietor. Gas, electric bells, steam heat, bath rooms, 
&c. everything new and first-class. Table the 
best. Prices reasonable.28-2 
I JOB BENT—A few choice rooms at No. 639 Congress street; sun all day. heat by steam, 
excellent bath room accommodations; the location 
of the house its sanitary arrangements and perfect 
drainage with all its appointments is not excelled 
in our city. Call at HOUSE.24 1 
TO FET — Two handsome furnished lodging rooms at 22 Wllmot street. Also two fine 7-oc- 
tave Pianofortes at No. 114V8 Exchange street, 
at W. P. nASTIN’G’S warerooms.24-1 
TO FET—A convenient room; furnished. wanned ami lighted for 82.50 per week at 
114 OXFORD ST.19-2 
WANTED. 
\\rANTED.—Ladies to know that Mrs. Dr. 
T V Sherman still remains at 42 South street, in 
treatment of corns, outgrowing joints and ingrow- 
ing nails. Outgrowing joints a specialty. Will 
call at residence if desired without extra charge. 
Corns removed for 25 cents._29-1 
llfANTED— Anyone in want of a steam cook- 
V V er, the best in the market, will find them by 
calling on J. G. KNIGHT, Stove Store, 233 Fed- 
eral St. Some of them slightly damaged by water 
selling at cost.__29-1 
WANTED—A first-class candy maker for hard boiled goods and starch work. L. A. 
GOUDY & CO., Bakers and Confectioners, corner 
of Pearl and Milk Sts.29-1 
WANTED—Siuatiou by Danish and Norwe- gian girls to do first and second work in 
families; young American girl as assistant; also 
crnrwi rpf#»rpm»ps Annlv nr 
228Vb Middle St., over M. G. Palmer’s Store. 
MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.28-1 
WANTED—People to know that Dr. Conant’s Compound Vapor Baths are a sure cure tor 
rheumatism, all sorts of aches and pains, and skin 
diseases. For circulars, terms, &c., please ad- 
dress C. M. CONAXT, 341 Congress St. 28-1 
UfANTED-To commence immediately, an 
T T experienced Salesman to solicit orders for 
copying a’nil enlarging pictures. Experience in 
tins particular line not necessary to insure suc- 
cess. To energetic men that are willing to work 
we will guarantee 8100 per month. F. A. MIL- 
LET!' & Co., Mechanic Falls, Me. 26-1 
WANTED—A boy, 15 to 18 years old, with one or two years experience in Fancy Goods, 
to he well recomineuded at L. D. STROUF’s 25-1 
WANT ED-By man anil wife, room with first- class board in same house; western part of 
city. Address Z., Press Office. 25-1 
WANTED—People to know that only a few days remain in which to purchase oO cents 
wortli of clothing or gents furnishing goods and 
have a guess on the watch at IRA F. CLARK’S, 
opposite Preble House,who is selling 100 dozen 40 
and 50 cent neckties at 25 cents each and Lund- 
borg’s celebrated perfumery at wholesale prices 24-1 
WANTED—For adoption, a healthy male in- fant, of American parentage; complete 
legal surrender will be made. For information, 
call immediately at No. 3 BRATTLE ST. 24-1 
WANTED—A smart honest boy. Apply to CHISHOLM BROS., 525 Commercial St. 
23-1 
tar ANTED—By a reliable man a chance to 
» V drive a team or work hi a private family; 
good references given. Address F. M. D., Box 2. 
So. Freeport.22-1 
WANTED—A first-class polisher at PINE TREE LAUNDRY, 13 Plum St.; none but 
first-class workman need apply; American pre„- 
ferred. 
__ _22-1 
WANTED—A reliable young man as assis- tant bookkeeper in a jobbing house; must 
be good penman ana quick at figures; none but 
such as call give satisfactory references as to 
character and ability need apply. Address in own 
hand-writing, P. O. BOX,1036, City. 21-1 
WANTED—Every person owning a piano to know that all instruments under my ex- 
clusive care will be kept clean inside, rendering 
them less liable to become damaged by moths. 
J 1). CHENEY, Plano and Organ Tuner. P. O. 
address, Deering. Me. Order slate at Horse R. R. 
Station, Portland, Me. __15-4 
Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS printer to take charge of a 
job department; must be thoroughly com- 
petent and experienced; must understand the 
running of a cylinder and smaller presses and the 
office engine. Inquire personally or by letter at 





BY a young man, a situation as assistant book- keeper or private clerk; one who can give 
satisfactory references as to character. Address 
Lock Box No !), Bowdoinhnm, Maine. dec25dtf 
Wanted. 
AN active reliable salesman to sell a line of misses’ and children’s boots and shoes to re- 
tail trade; goods very desirable and will sell read- 
ily. For particulars address, LEATHER, Salem, 
Mass. decl8d2w 
Shoe Cutters Wanted. 
A FEW good shoe cutters wanted. Apply to KEENE BROTHEKS, Skowliegan, Maine, 
dec 17 d2w 
TO I,ET. 
rilO LET- Lower rent inliouse on Douglass ?t.-; 
J. eight rooms, six on the flat. Sebago water; 
rent $9. Inquire of GEO. W. BURNHAM, 1091 
Congress St. 29-2 
STA 111,a: TO I.ET-On Vine St. Inquire at W. Ruby’s Saloon, 25 Pearl Bt._89-tf 
IlO LET—1 rent 168 Dauforth St.; 1 rent 43 Hampshire St.; 1 rent 41 Newbury St, Ap- 
ply to A. 1). BOYD, 161 Newbury St., or 363 Fore 
§t_28-1 
IlO LET—One Half of one of the best stores in the best locality in Portland to a Milliner, 
or most any business, paying well. Apply to L. 
D. STKOCT._25-1 
TO LET-1 can furnish from $1,000 to $10,000 on good City property at 6 per cent. GEO. 
It. DAVIS, Beal Estate Broker, 507 Vb Congress 
St._’ __24-1 
IlO LET—A good tenement at 49Green street, gas and sebago. Enquire of J. C. WOOD- 
MAN, 105*4 Exchange St. 23-1 
TO LET—Will lease a first class brick house, centrally located, contains 12 rooms, hot wa- 
ter bath room, steam heated, set marble bowls, 
frescoed throughout; to a desirable party rent 
$600; also two rents $15.00, one $8.00. N. S. 
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.23-1 
FOK KENT—The lower tenement in No. 89 Pleasant street and stable, good repair, cen- 
tral location $15.00 per month. B. SHAW, 48*4 
Exchange SL_23-1 
1AOit KENT—House No. 40 South St., sunny 1 exposure; central location: 9 rooms; conven- 
ient and comfortable; rent $23 per month. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW, 48*/b Exchange St. 25-1 
To Let. 
STOKE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied bv L. C. Young; possession given October 1. 
Enquire of JOHN 1J. THOMAS, No. 151 Middle 
street. aug29d 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let, single or in suits, with board. Apple at No. 99 High street, cor. of Spring. 
may 13__dti 
to Let. 
STOKES ill the Thompson Block, Nos. 117,119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, tinished.aio-basements. 
Kent reasonable. Inquire of H E- THOMPSON, 
No. lo t St., Portland, Me. Janl4dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—On Saturday Evening, on Congress 
St 
betwee J. E Palmer’s aud chestnut St. a 
portemonaie containing about $30; also a slip of 
paper marked Miss Sweetsir, 25 Mechanic St. 
A suitable reward will be given the tinder by leav- 
jng it at THIS OFFICE. _29-1 
FOUND-Thc place to get 2 eiegant Cabinet or Panel Photos for $1.00 at HARRIS S 
GALLERY, 518 Congress St., opposite Mechanics 
Hall.___25~2 
FOUND—Tlie best place to buy Wedding Cake is at DEERING’S Bakery, 399 Congress St. 29-3m 
HORSE AW WACOSi STOLE! 
$25.00 Reward. 
A T White Rock, Gorham, Me., Thursday night, A. 24th inst. Description—Dark roan horse, 
14 years old, weight 1000 lbs., left fore knee 
sprung, high headed; old Concord wagon, half 
new rim in one hind wheel, left thill wound with 
wire; common single harness, with new douDie 
harness head stall, with double harness reins. 
Frederick White, about 5 ft. 7 in., age 24, weight 
150 lbs., smooth face, medium complexion, light 
hair cropped short, blue eyes, dark sack over- 
coat, small checked dark pants, round top black 
hat with hat rim. White took the team., $12.00 In 
| monev and an old silver watch and chain, Twen- ! ty-five dollars will be paid for the arrest of White 
und the recovery of the team, with delivery of both 
to me. Any information leading to the arrest of 
White or recovery of the team will be suitably re- 
warded. 
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal, 
dec2G-dlw Portland, Me. 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
FOR SALE—A llrst-elass lodging house 
on 
Tremont St., Boston, one of finest locations ill 
the city; furnished with tapestry, Brussels aud Mo- 
qnette carpets and nice Black walnut furniture; 
tnis is a first-class house in eveiy way and is occu- 
pied by the best of people; Price of furniture 
*1200; great bargain. FOND & BRITTAN, 339 
Washington St., Boston. _ 2,*“* 
FOR SALE—A Grocery Store at West End; price $350; good location; fine store; low 
rent; stock is run down low to sell, so buyer can 
fill up to suit himself; this is a rare chance and 
must be sold at once. For further information 
address POND & BRITTAN, 339 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass.__21-1 
FOR SALE—Drug store in lively town a few miles from Boston; best location and store in 
town,and a first-class place in every way; very nice 
fixture* and fine stock of drugs, etc.; rent and ex- 
penses verv low. prico $3300; stock and fixtures worth*everydollar™ if. BOND & BBITTAN, 
339 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 18-1 
THE MURDOCK LIQUID 
FOOD COMPANY 
Substantiate their claims by quoting a few 
(surgical cases in their Free Hospital for 
Women. 
The first semi annual report of the surgical de- 
partment of tills institution shows that 65 have 
received treatment, 3 have left soon after entering 
(contrary to advice), 47 operations have been per- 
formed, 37 cured, G improved, 8 unchanged. The 
longest time any one patient has received treat- 
ment, 73 days; the shortest, 14 days; average, 
21 23-51. 
Murdock’* Liquid Food is administered 
to each patient at tLe discretion of the at- 
tending surgeons, and it is a significant 
fact that in the history of the hospital there 
has not been a case in which difficulty has 
been experienced in keeping the nutrition 
up to the standard, a matter which otlwr 
hospitals find great annoyance in adjust- 
ing. 
SAVED FROM CONSUMPTION. 
Mrs. W. entered hospital July 17, suffering from 
the effects of childbirth. She was weakened to 
such an extent that she was unable to eat or di- 
gest her food; bad severe cough, pain in the lungs 
and night-sweats. Her physician feared she was 
going into consumption, and informed her friends 
that unless something was done immediately she 
would probably live but a short time. She was 
put on Liquid Food and a generous diet of other 
food. In three weeks she was well enough to bear 
an operation, which was performed. Convalesced 
rapidly; discharged in four weeks. Now, three 
months from date of operation, is in perfect 
health. 
^ CA8E OF inban IT V. 
Mrs. C., low spirited and dejected since birth of 
child, several years ago, has been in insane asylum 
once since. Examination disclosed a difficulty ; 
operatiou performed, rapid convalesence; all symp- 
toms of insanity gone; cheerful and happy at the 
present time, live months from date of operation 
THESE CASES ARE CITED TO SHOW WHAT 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD, COMBINED 
WITH SKILLFUL SURGICAL TREATMENT, 
WILL DO FOR THE MAN! AILMENTS OF 
WOMEN. 
Patient, whose physical health will no 
ndmitof an operntion enn be sufllciently 
built up by the Liqaid Food in three or 
four weeks so thut nn operntion can take 
place with safety* 
Common cases can, by the use of the Liquid Food 
be built up in three-fourths the t imp required by 
other treatment. 
ever honored by having a ward in one of the lead- 
ing hospitals of London named after him. The 
managers did it to show’ their appreciation of the 
value of his Liquid Food ill chrome surgical eases. 
He also supports a Free Hospital forWomen, of oO 
beds, in London, for Lock Diseases, Consumption, 
Intemperance. Paralyzed and Cancer cases. The 
beds are all occupied, and the patients prescribed 
for by some of the leading physicians of London. 
Liquid Food is in general use by the govern- 
ments of the United States, England and the lead- 
ing governments of Europe, 
— 3 2- 
OF THE 
LEADING HOSPITALS OF LONDON. 
devoted to general diseases, have it iu constant 
use and acknowledge it to be the ouly Raw Con- 
densed Food known (and much richer than It is 
represented by warrant); also free of insoluble 
matter, and can he retained when the stomach re- 
fuses water. 
CAUTION—Remember that an extract adver- 
tised as the Original Liquid Food, and by other 
names, is not a food, but the manufacturers of it 
have used our trade mark, essays,hospital reports, 
etc., without our authority. We have sued the 
said parties for outraging our rights and deceiving 
the public. 
The only essay on Condensed Raw food or Raw 
Food Extracts read before any medical association 
or society was on Murdock’s,Liquid Food. 
Around each ‘mule is a pm ,phlet which contains 
the said ess, g ° 
H FOOD CO., Boston. 
H dill, London, 





As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, Ac., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A pnolie trial of over 30 years 
duration iu every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequalled by any 
other distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & C0„ 




Profitable and Safe Investments. 
An orange, lemon, lime, fig and guava grove, 
with sugar cane, pineapples, bananas, cotton, to- 
bacco. sweet potatoes and vegetables (a harvest 
every month in the vear), in tile fertile and health- 
ful highlands of Florida. New town, New Eng- 
land colony at Belleview, Marion Co., Florida. 
Five Acres of good Land set lo choicest 
Fruit nud fenced foi §400! 
Five Acres of land so rich as not to require fer- 
tilizers, set to fruit and fenced for $000 to $800. 
Similar groves, in five years from the setting, now 
yield from S2,000 to $4,000 per annum. Care of 
such groves, with fertilizers, $175 per year! Busi- 
ness can never be “overdone,” as Florida has no 
competitor, and only a small portion even of this 
State is adapted to this culture. 
Houses Built for §400 to §1200, 
can be rented at a good per cent, on cost! Designs 
and specifications furnished free. Good schools, 
church, sanitarium and hotels, railroad, stores 
and best society, within 43 hours of Boston. Every- 
thing guaranteed by responsible parties! Best 
place in the worldfor winter or permanent homes 
Board from $4.fi0 to §7 per week and upwards. 
Xow or never if you wisli to secure comfortable 
homes in the land of perpetual, comfortable sum- 
mer, at reasonable prices. Lands may be bought 
on the instalment plan. 
Lands from $15 to $100 per acre. House lots 
from SI 0 to S300 each. 
The good lands like ours on which vegetables 
can be raised the first year are Exceedingly 
Hcnrcc in Florida, and are rapidly advancing in 
value. 
N. K. REFERENCES WHO HAVE VISITED AND IN- 
VESTED IN BEI.I.EVIEW. 
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, Brunswick. Me. 
S. 11. Mayo. 121 Fulton St., Boston, Mass. 
Prof.G. G. Bush, 90 Pleasant St,, Dorchester, 
Rev. L. H. IIALLOCK. 62 Neal St.,Portland. Me. 
Rev. I. D. Stewart, Dover, N. H., and others. 
For pictorial pamphlets, maps and full particu- 
lars, apply to 
W. D. LITTLE & GO., Agents, 





1885. Winter Arrangements. 188(J. 
Liverpool and Portland Service. 
Fr^nalS.Ul| ST^MEK.7^1l]‘ml 
THURSDAY, Tf}^8I>i^Y » 
Nov. ID Sardinian. Dec. 10 
Dec. 3 SARMATIAN. 24 
10 Parisian. 31 
17 Polynesian. Jau. 7 
31 Sardinian._ 21 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
$50 to $80; intermediate, $30; steeraee, $13. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents. 80 State_8t. Boston; andC. P- 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; I. P. Mc.99Wif 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov28 
___ 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 
To California, 
Japan, China, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st. 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
^Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
CiSteamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Saudwich Islands, .New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, Sailing Lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General 
Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAM* A CO., 




LIVERPOOL ROYAL MAIL SERVICE. 
Sailiuj? Betw een Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Moville and Halifax. 
gAILIXB DATES i__ 
From STFAMFllS ^ 
Liverpool ; &iE aii.i,a. Portland, 
26th November, 'Sarnia j 17th December. 
10th December, Toronto :31st December, 
24th December, 'Oregon j I4tli January. 
1886. 
7tli January, 'Sarnia_128th January. 
BRISTOL SERVICE: 
For Avoouioiitb Dock (Directi. 
Avoiimouth 1 STEAMERS. | r^nd 
21st November,! Dominion I 8th December 
12th December.! Texas|30th December 
Rates of Passage s 
Cabin.$60 and $80. Return..$60 and $160 
IntermediateSSO ..Return $60 
Steerage .. $13 ..Return at lowest rates 
For Irelglit or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 
dec8difFoot of India Street. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOR — 
EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST.JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PAIST8 OF — 
New Brunswick, Nova Hrolin. Prince Ed- 
wards Island, and Cape Breton. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY at 6.00 p. M., for EASTPORT and ST. 
JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. ^"Freight received upto 4.00 p.m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, First National Bank 
Building. J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Manager. 
nov20__ 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
— 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. ut. Returning, leave Pier 
38. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY’LE, Jr. 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
Boston l Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
Front PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIOAY. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
I' vtiy p. m. From Tine Street Wharf, 
iNsI tyoFjYmN. Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
ijyi Insurance onc-half the rate of 
Freights for the*'West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pnmnge $10.00. Round Trip 918. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
31dtf 50 Long Wharf, Bouton. 
STEAMERS. 
FARE $1.00 
THE FIRST-CEASS STREAMERS 
TREMONT and FOREST CITY 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WITARF, 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.ill., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night's rest, and avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
ocltf J. B. COYLE, Jk„ Manager. 
GXClIBMOrn. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GB. 
ON and after Sept. 16, Steamer Gordon wil! leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays ex 
cepted, weather permitting) at 2 p. m., for Lone 
Island, Little and Great Chebeagne, Harpswell 
and Orr’s Island, Return, leave Orr’s Island foi 
Cortland at 6.45 a. m.. touching at intermediate 
landings, arrive at Portland at 9.15 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to 
sepl6dtf CAPT. J. L. LONG. 
UNITED TT HOTEL. 
Dr. Wilson’s unprece- 
dented success in curing 
legions of difficult, compli- 
cated diseases and con- 
sumption, after given up 
to die by other physicians; 
many in this city, are iiv- 
; fing witnesSiisrSi a car* 
no pny, only for med- 
icine. 
He imports and com- pounds his own curatives 
for speedy and permanenl 
cures. 
He excels in curing con- 
__ sumption, female _ afflict- 
ions, syphilis, scrofula, seminal debility, diabetis, 
nervous prostration, constipation, sleeplessness, 
spitting blood, (luxes, lost memory, palsy, pleurisy, 
stuttering, gravel, piles, cancers, cankers, bad 
breath, asthma, catarrh, lungs, heart, liver, kid- 
neys, spleen, diaphragm, and diseases made 
chronie by malpractice. 
Consultation and Exnmimntion free 
from 9a. m. to § p. m. 
Dr. Wilson is the acknowledged phrenological 
laureate, his revised chart, just published, excels 
in presenting that science in a new light; illus- 
trating the brain as the index of human events, 
mentally and physically, with equal celerity, men- 
tally directs natures abilities for success in trade, 
business or profession. Physically it virilies the 
functions of every ache, pain, disease of every or- 
gan of the body; also accidents to what extent ol 
severity, to a degree, if curable or not, in health 
tlie power of development teach physical econo- 
my to preserve the same. Every person should 
be examined and educated in this science, to 
which we owe so much knowledge of humanity. 
The charts are elegantly gotten up. represent 
mg 574 organs diseases, accidents and conditions; 
characteristically classified, and contains 64 
pages of instructive reading and medical prescrip- 
tions of two schools of practice, comments of the 
press, testimonials from eminent people and pa- 
tients cured by this scientific diagnosis thatasknc 
questions. 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. U. S. llo- 
Hotel. Those wishingto learn this science can 
do so by studying Dr. W.’s Guide for Physicians. 
dec!5 dtf 
BILIOUSNESS. 
Bilious symptoms Invariably 
arise from indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vomiting of bile, 
giddiness, sick headache, ir- 
regular bowels. The liver se- 
cretes the bile and acts like a 
filter or sieve, to cleanse impu- 
rities of the blood. By irregu- 
larity in its action or suspen- 
sions of its functions, the bile 
is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causing j aundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bil- 
ious diarrhoea, a" languid, 
weary feeling and many other 
distressing symptoms. Bilious- 
ness may ne properly termed 
an affection of tne liver, and 
can be thoroughly cured by the 
grand regulator of the liver 
and biliary organs, BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. It acts upon the 
stomach,* bowels and liver, 
making healthy bile and pure 
blood, and opens the culverts 
and sluiceways for the outlet 
of disease. Sold everywhere 
and guaranteed to cure. 
lein riiiladelDhla 
Newspaper Aaver- 
Agency of Menn 
authorized agenta. 




BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER o' 
Commencing Oct. 5, 1885. 
A. M. P- M. 
Leave Portland (P. & O. K. R.).»-00 3-BO 
Bridgton Junction.10.35 4.45 
Bridgton. arrive.ll.§§ £.45 Leave Bridgton. 7.55 3.20 
Portland, arrive.10.40 6.56 
W. I-'. PEEK V, Supt. 
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A. 
oct5__ dtI 
Portland and Ogdenshurg R. R. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, OcL 5, 1885, 
until further notice Passenger Trains will 
Leave Poi-tlnnd as follows: 9.00 n. m., for 
K-'nbynus, Bethlehem. Liuleton, !-»■«•- 
ter, Wooil»ville, Montpelier, St. Johno- 
bury, Newport. Burlington, Swnnton, 
Ogilennburg, and all points on connecting 
lines. 
3.00 p. in., for Bnrtlett and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVALS. 
10.40 n. iu.. fjom Biirtlettand way stations. 
5.55 p. in., from Swnnton, Burlington au4 
all poiats on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Suot. 
October 3,1885. ocSatf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On anil after JIOINDAY, Oct. 1£, ISM, 
train* will run a* follow* : 
DEPARTIBE8. 
For Auburn and LewUteu, 7.05 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.20 p. m. J 
For Oorham, 7.20 a.m. and 4. 00p. m., muted. 
For Csorham, Montreal and <’bicog*,1.30 
p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
Front Lewiston and Auburn, 8.25 a. Hi., 
12.06, 3.15 and 6.60 p. m. 
From <* or ha ui, 9.40 a. in. and 7.00 p. m.t 
mixed. 
From (Chicago and Montreal, 12.05 p. m. 
From Quebec, 12.05 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night tram ana 




35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Canada, Detroit, C-hicago, Milwaukee* 
Cincinnati, St. Loui», Omaha, S*g«- 
nnw, St. Paul, Halt Lake City, 
Denver, Han Francinco, 
and all points iu tbe 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A., 
ocl2dtf_J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE, 
in effect Nunday, October 11, 1885. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Bouton at 6.15 *8.40 a. m.,*12.30,3.30 p. m. 
Arrive in Bohiou 10.30 a. in..1.16,4.46.8.00 p. m. 
RoMtou for Portland 8.36 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 
p. m. Arrive at Portland 12.30, 5.00, 8.08 p. m.t 
Hcarbero and Piue Point 6.15, 8.40 a. Bl., 
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Old Orchard, Maco, Bidde- 
ford and Kennrbunk 6.15, 8.40 a.m.. 12.30, 
3.30,5.45 p.m. Well* Beach 6.15, 8.40 a.m., 
nr, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence and 
l,owell, 6.16. 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.60 p. m. 
Rochester. Farmington and Alton Bay 
8.40 a. m., 12.30. 8.30 p. 111.. Manchetler and 
Concord (via Newmarket Junction) 6.1S a. m., 
3.30 p. m.; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m. ._ 
•The 8.40 a. m. and 13.30 p. in. connect! with 
Kail Lilies to points West and South; the 12.80 
with Sound Lines for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,46 a. 
in. and 12.80 p. m„ and Boston at 8,80 a. m. and 
1.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
for Boston 1.00, 4.16 p.m.; arrive 6.30,8.46 p.m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
At 13.00 A. M.i Every day (Night Pullman) for 
Biddeford, Kitlery, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port, Ipswirhy Salem* Lynn* C’helnea* Som- 
erville ami Boston, arriving at tt.20 a. m.; At 
O. 00 A. M.i For Cape Elizabeth, Searharo, 
West Scnrboro, Saco, Biddeford, Keune- 
buuk, Wells, North Bervrirh, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
porl, Amesbury, Salem. Lynn, Chelsea 
and Boston, arriving at 1.10 p. m., connecting 
with Kail Lines to New York and South aad Weet. 
At 1.00 P. M.i For Cape Elizabeth, Senr- 
boro, Saco, Biddeford, North Berwick, 
(Conway Junction, stops only to leave passenger*) 
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.Anies- 
burv, Sulrui, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.o0 p. m., connecting with Sound and 
Kail Lines for points South and West. At 0.0* 
P. M.I (Express) for Boston and principal Way 
Stations arriving in Boston at 9.80 p. m., connect- 
ing with Rail Lines for New York. TRAINS 
LEAVE BOSTON for Portland. t7.30, 0.00 
a. m., 12.30 week days, t7.00 p. m. dally, arriving 
111 Portland 12.05,1.00,4.45,10.50 p. m. 
tThe 7.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. trains run from 
North Berwick to Scarboro Crossing via Western 
Division, stopping at principal WayStatlous. 
PULLMAN PARLOR CAllS onrtrain» 
leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30,7.00 p. m., and 
Portland at 9.00 a. m.. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING 
CARS on trains leavtng Boston at 7.00 p. m. and 
Portland 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets to all points South and West 
for sale at Portluud Depot Ticket Offices, 
and at Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 
Street. 
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. A. 
JAS. T. FURBEH, Gen’l Manager. 
oct9 d“ 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On and after TUESDAY, Dec. 1st, 
1885, Passenger Trains Leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bangor, Ellsworth, Ml. Desert Ferry, 
Vanceboro, St, John, Halifax, and the 
Provinces, St. Stephen and Aroostook 
County, 1.20 p 111., via Lewiston, 1.26 and 
tll.15 p. m., via Augustn; and for Bar Har- 
bor. and Baugor A Piscataquis R. B., 
tll.15 p. HI., for Skowhegon, Belfaet and 
Dexter, 1.20, 1.26, {11.15 p. m.; Watervillo, 
7.10 a. m., 1.20,1.26, tll.15 p. m.; and on Sat- 
urdays only at 5.15 p. in.; for Augusta, Hni- 
lowell, Gardiner and Brunswick, 7.10 a. 
m.. 1.26, 5.15, tll.15 p. in.; Bath, 7.10 a. m., 
1.25, 5.15 p. m„ and on Saturdays only at 11.15 
p.m.; Rockland and Knox and Lincoln 
R. B., 7. 10 a. in., 1.25 p. in.; Auburn and 
Lewiston at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m.; Lew- 
iston via Brunswick, 7.10 a. III.. (11.15 p. 
111.; Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrep, 
Oakland and North Anson, 1.20 p. m.; 
Farmington via Brunswick, 7.10 a. in. 
AT CONGRESS ST. STATION 
All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop 
for passengers. 
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Bun- 
davs included, hut not through to Skowheganou 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
Trains aro due ill Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. in.; 
Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; the day trains from Ban- 
gor and all intermediate stations and connect- 
ing roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. m.; the after- 
noon trains from Waterville, Augusta. Bath, 
Kockland anil Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night 
Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. in. 
I.imited Ticket*. Aral nnd *econd rln»*t far 
all point* in the Province* on *nle at re- 
duced rates. 
Experiment not successful. Steamer "M |p«ftTi ''*** 
last trip Dec. ICth. x 
PAYSON TUCKER, General. Manager. 
F. E. BOOT HB Y. Gen’l Pass. aniUfTeket Agt. 
tfrSfoveniw nogQdtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS. 
__ Ou and after JMoutlay, Oci. I‘J, 
f Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 n. m., anti 
-^^1.05 p* m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.27 p. m. Returning, leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.06 a. ni. and 11.15 
a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. in. and 6.46 
tin. or Clinton* Aver Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nfirthun* Cowell, W indham and Eppiug 
at 7.30 u. iu. and 1.05 p. ui. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 1.05 p. ni. 
For Bochenter, Mpringvalc, Alfred, Witter- 
boro and Maco Stiver, 7.30 a. in., 1.05 
p. ni. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning, 
leave Rochester at (mixed) (>.45 a. m., 11.20 a. 
in., and 3.40 n. in., arriving at Portland (mixed) 
9.40 a. in., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m. 
For Rorhnm, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
Mill*, W>Mll»rook and Woodford'* at 7.30 
a. m.. 1.06, (>.20, and mfxed at *6.30 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. ni. from Portland connects at Ayer 
Junct. with Hoortac Tunnel Route for the 
West, and at Union Depot. Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N.Y.&N. E.B. E 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Bnltinaore, Washington, and the Month, aim 
with BoMton & Albany R. B. for the Went. 
Close connection made at Westbraoh Junc- 
tion with through trains of Maine Central R. R., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
lain! & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., ami 
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
♦Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
! oct!2dtfJ. W. PETERS, BupL 
Rmnford Falls and Burkfield Railroad. 
Winter Arrangement, in Effect Oct 12,1885. 
Connections via Cirnnd Trunk Railway. 
Mixed train leaves Mecltanic Falls Junction 
10.46 a. m., arrives at Buckdeld at 11.46 a. in. 
and Canton at 1.10 p. m. 
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction 
3.10 p. m.. arrives in Buektield at 3.60 and Can- 
ton at 4.26 p. m. 
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.16 and 9.10 
a. m., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Boo- 
ton. 
Stage connections daily witlt passenger train at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfield for 
West Sumner, Chase’s Mills and Turner; at Can- 
ton for Pern, Dixlleld, Mexico and Bumford Fall* j 
also for Bretton’s Mills. 
0Ct9dtf _L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
1 TIP OR T E D 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS* 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOR SALK BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also txoueral Managers lor New England lor the 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
FROM I1ARRIMN. MAINE 
the pkebs. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 80. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
KEW A»VEHTIS*EMENTS TO-DAY. 
FINANCIAL. 
Investment Bonds—H. M. Fayson & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Baker’s Great American Specific. 
Wanted—Boy. 
lest—Canvass Wagon Cover. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Special Meeting—Eastern Star Encampment. 
Wanted—Situation. 
Eagle Sugar Refiner}—Annual Meeting. 
To let—Tenement. 
lest—A lllgator Change Bag. 
In Insolvency. 
Wanted—Cast-off Clothing. &c. 
C. W. Dyer, No. 45 Fulton Market, New York, a 
gentleman of seventy-two years of age, lias been 
using Brandreth’s Pills for upward of thirty years 
He says they have cured him of inflammatory 
rheumatism three times when physician’s pre- 
scriptions were in vain. He took one or two pills 
every night for a fortnight. 
dee 28 eod&w 
Free of charge, if it does not cure. 
Adamson'sCeugb Balsam at all drug stores. Ow 
lng to its perfect harmony in combination it is the- 
very best mixture for the speedy cure and relief 
of croup, colds, throat or lung diseases. Large 




Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, nau- 
sea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., guaran- 
teed to those using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose. 25 cts. dec29tli&wlw 
Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat yield readily to 
B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum Cough Drops. 
oct 19 MW&F 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell today the stock of 
goods ill St. Joachim store, 8G Colon street. See 
notice in auction column. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday_John Lee. Intoxication. Ten days 
in county tail. 
John Lee. Resisting officer. Fined $30 and 
costs. 
John Lee. Assault. Two months in county 
jail. 
Timothy F. Conley and George Priiin. Larceny, 
two cases. Each case 30 days in county Jail. 
Michael Fitzgerald. Larceny. Discharged. 
Michael Clancy Jr. Search and seizure; sec- 
ond offence. Fined $100 and costs, and six 
months in county jail. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The fund for the Baptist free bed at the 
Maine General Hospital now amounts to 
$278.52. 
One-ha!f of tlie Express lias been sold to 
Mr. A. A. Melvin of Ilallowell, formerly of 
the Syracuse Herald. Mr. Melvin will as- 
sume the editorship January 1st. 
Miss Littlefield, forewoman at Webb & 
Cushing’s shoe factory, was presented with 
a handsome diamond pin Christinas by the 
work-women. 
Rpntpn flio ulinn iIiiqIgi’ fg cml fnivaril 
the church at Old Orchard, Christmas, 8250 
of which was paid that night. This extin- I 
guished one-half the church debt. 
We have received handsome calendars 
from Stephen Berry, Loring, Short & Har- 
mon, Hall L. Davis, and McLellan, Mosher 
& Co. 
There will be a special meeting of Eastern 
Star Encampment, No. 2, tomorrow evening, 
for the purpose of working the first and sec- 
ond degrees. 
The telephone operators presented Assist- 
ant Superintendent Lincoln with a nice fur 
cap, Christmas, and the young lady oper- 
ators received many kind remembrances. 
The cargo of the schooner Empire has been 
removed by Captain Matthews of the tug 
Salem. He expects to get the schooner off 
today. 
Kev. L. If. Hallock will conduct the teach- 
ers’ Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
next Friday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. Sub- 
ject: “.Tosiah and the Book of the Law” 
HI Kings 23 ; 1-13. 
The January meeting of the executive 
committee of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
Y. M. C. A. will be held on Monday, the 
4th prox., at 3 o’clock p. m., instead of next 
Friday afternoon. 
Charles McGregor of Eastport, aged 18, 
came to Portland on the boat from that 
place, arriving here yesterday morning. Mc- 
Gregor’s father objected to having his son 
leaving the parental roof and telegraphed for 
his detention here. The young man was 
accordingly taken into custody by Officer 
Hanson and will return to Eastport on the 
boat Thursday. 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT. 
Three Men Fall from a Staging. 
Yesterday afternoon three men, of middle 
age, named David Munroe, who resides at 
Ferry Village; Moran, who lives on North 
street, and McLaughlin, residing on Fox 
street, painters, employed by Mr. Her- 
sey, were engaged in painting Mr. 
George E. Ilawkes’ house, at the foot of 
Wilmot street. They were at work on a 
staging, or scaffolding, of ladders fastened 
together in the customary style. All at once 
one of the hooks which held up one end of 
the staging gave way and the men were pre- 
cipitated from the height of the second story 
to the sidewalk. Munroe had his face badly 
bruised, striking on it when he fell, and his 
nose was crushed. It was feared he had 
received serious internal injuries. He was 
taken in Kich’s ambulance to the hospital. 
The other two men received, the one a frac- 
ture of the small bone of a leg and the other 
a fracture of the ankle bone and severe 
bruises. At 10.30 p. m. last night Munroe 
.as comfortable and the doctors thought he 
had escaped internal injury. 
Longfellow Circle. 
An unusually inviting programme was ar- 
ranged for the meeting of the Longfellow 
Chautauqua Circle, Monday evening, and 
the endeavors of the committee were ably 
seconded by the members to whom parts had 
been assigned. The five minute papers by 
Miss Annie Houghton and Miss Helen 
Wright were remarkably terse and did gfc_ 
credit to the young ladies. The quesSiim- 
“Could Cicero he regarded as a martyr 
patriot?” was decided in the negative. The 
essays by Mrs. Leavitt on the Vatican, and 
Miss Connitt on the Catacombs, were excel- 
lent. The paper on Home Ventilation, by 
Mrs. Hr. Holt, called forth a lively dis- 
cussion. Owing to the illness of the Presi- 
dent, Rev. J. W. Bashford, the meeting was 
conducted by Mr. N. W. Edson, who made 
some very interesting remarks about the 
Jews, and the place they would hold in the 
future, but it was the general opinion of the 
circle that they would “never be restored.” 
TheCrand Army Encampment. 
Gen. James A. Hall of Damariscotta, Com- 
mander of the Department of Maine, G. A. 
R., was in the city yesterday. He stated 
that the encampment of the department at 
Skowhegan, Feb. 10th, bids fair to be one of 
the largest department encampments ever 
held in the Stab;. The council of adminis- 
tration met in Auburn Monday evening, and 
considered the details of the arrangements 
for the encampment. The post at Skowhe- 
gan is already moving in the matter. The 
hotel accommodations will be ample, and 
comrades announce that their private houses 
will be open and warm. Railroad arrange- 
ments have not yet been perfected, hut it is 
probable that Conductor Jewett’s train will 
run through to Skowhegan on the 10th of 
February, and reduced rates of fare will be 
asked for. The department is now in excel- 
hjjii nnmuiuu. 
Class of '85, P. H. S. 
A pleasant party assembled in Gilbert's 
Hall at the first annual reunion of thy class 
of ’8,ri, P. n. S., last evening. The following 
musical programme was rendered to great 
acceptance: 
Duet.Misses Gould and Sargent 
Vocal solo.Miss Addie Weeks 
Selection—Banjo and Guitar Quintette, 
Messrs. Nickerson, Smith, Corliss and Conant. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
President—Fred H. Palmer. 
Vice President—Miss Edith H. McAlpine. 
Secretary—Miss Myra I. Bussell. 
Treasurer—C. B. Mitchell. 
Executive Committee—G. F. Thompson, Fled 
H. Palmer, Misses Mary G. Barker, Eutle C. Sar- 
gent, Emily L. Coyle. 
Dancing was in order after the exercises 
and an excellent order of fifteen numbers 
was enjoyed. 
The Legislative Reunion. 
The committee on arrangement of details 
about the mock session and other matters in 
connection with the legislative reunion will 
hold an informal meeting at the Falmouth 
Hotel this evening. They will be glad to re- 
ceive any suggestions from any old members 
or any' others interested in the matter. 
c. c c. 
The Fourth Annual Dinner Clven bv 
the Club, 
At City Hall, is Enjoyed by Seven 
Hundred Cuests. 
At twelve o’clock yesterday noon, the 
guests of the Children’s Christmas Club had 
commenced to gather in the City Building, 
and at twenty minutes to one, two long lines 
of children were waiting in the corridor in 
the first floor, making no noise but alive 
with eager desire to catch the first glimpse of 
the good things in the hall above. In Re- 
ception Hall, the tables were cleared and 
under Mrs. Staples' careful supervision, 
everything had been'made ready. The car- 
vers were resting from their attack on the 
40 turkeys, which could not have been sacri- 
ficed in a nobler cause. Passing through the 
ante-room, where a hive of Bees had left 
their sweets, and entering the large hall, one 
saw the tree, glimmering through the mel- 
low light as frosty as when standing in its 
forest home. The tree was presented to the 
club by the Sunday school of St. Luke’s 
Cathedral. 
On the stage behind the Christmas tree 
was a table filled with all the toys that the 
•stores and shops could afford, everything 
dear to childhood’s heart—skates, sleds, 
jumping jacks, harmonicas, illuminated 
books—and what not? 
From the gallery, already occupied by the 
800 members of the club, the view of the 
hall below, with it thirty-five tables, cover- 
ed with snow white cloths,on which lay vari- 
colored napkins and plates for 700 
guests was pleasant. On the tables were 
all the delicacies of the Christmas season, 
besides agenerous store of bread and butter, 
pickles,cake, etc., for the hungry little folks. 
Previous to the entry of the guests, a little 
lame girl was led in by Mrs. Spaulding and 
provided with a chair at one of the tables. 
At just 1.30, Mr. Gilbert struck the bell 
calling all to order and immediately after, to 
the inspiriting strains of Chandler’s orches- 
tra, the guests of the club marched into the 
hall by the door leading from the ante-room. 
Headed by Harry ^Clarke, who serves as 
leader, the line passed down the hall, and 
then back and forward, winding in among 
the tables until each guest had found a place. 
It was amusing to see the many curious 
glances cast at the Christmas tree by young- 
sters who half turned as they walked in or- 
der to see its glories, and it was pleasant to 
note the smiles of recognition with which 
they greeted the ladies whom they had known 
at former dinners or while preparing for this 
one. Seats at the table were provided for 
100 of the smallest among the 700 guests. 
As the stir occasioned by the entrance of 
the guests subsided, President Edward H. 
Little stepped to the front of the platform 
and extended the welcome of the club in the 
XUUGniU^ non vuvowi 
Members of the Children's Cristinas Club: 
We have met here today to celebrate the 
fourth annual dinner which we have given 
to the children of this city. It is with pleas- 
ure that I extend the hearty w elcome of the 
club to its guesst. From all appearances, the 
festival this year will be as great a success 
as those which have preceded it. I will now 
introduce to you His Honor the Mayor, and 
after the Bishop has asked God’s blessing, 
dinner will be served. 
At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. Lit- 
tle proposed three cheers for Miss Sargent, 
and they were given with a will by the 
guests, the members of the club applauding 
from the galleries. Miss Sargent responded 
by kissing her hand to thejchildrenand wish- 
ing them a Merry Christmas. Mayor Deer- 
ing then briefly introduced Bishop Neely, 
who spoke as follows: 
Dear Children:—Your friends have again 
provided for you a very beautiful and boun- 
tiful Christmas feast. They have been 
moved to do this I doubt not by the consider- 
ation at God’s great gift of love to them, 
manifested at this time by the gift of nis 
Only Begotten Son to be their Savior. And 
they have remembered also that God loves 
you just as well as He does them and gave llis Son to be your Savior as well as theirs. 
It would be shameful in them if they did 
not love and care for those whom God has so 
loved. If God so loved us we ought also to 
love one another and I hope that you, my 
dear children, so love one another, because 
God has so loved you and all others. Now 
your friends do not ask you to thank them 
for what has been prepared for you for they 
have already been abundantly rewarded. It 
is more blessed to give than to receive and 
those who have prepared this feast have had 
just as much enjoyment in it as you w'ill find 
and I trust you are just as ready to do such 
acts of kindness yourselves. But let us all 
thank God for His love and for his just gift 
of love to all; and before you partake of this 
feast let us ask His blessing upon it and up- 
on ourselves and all who are dear to us. 
Bishop Neely then invoked the Divine 
blessing in the following words: 
Almighty Gpd, the giver of every good and 
perfect gift, who hast loved us all and sent 
Thy Son to be the Redeemer of us all, we 
S raise thy name with thankful hearts. Send ly blessfnglwe beseech Thre upon these dear 
children; bless them in their homes, in their 
labors, and in all their enjoyments; bless 
them with all spiritual blessings in Christ 
Jesus; bless the food here prepared for their 
use, and give them and us the blessing of 
grateful hearts for all thy gifts and mercies 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
The children proceeded immediately to 
give an exhibition of good healthy appetites 
and the eatables went the way of all their 
kind with ready movement of hand to mouth. 
The waiters attended to every want of the 
guests almost before it was expressed in 
words. After each child had eaten his or 
her full measure the “Busy Bees” distribu- 
ted bags of candy. Then the tables were 
deftly cleared from the floor and the children 
were seated fti proper order. 
1 ue cniiureii nave ueen uuigm uy jjlis. 
Merrill to sing many pieces correctly and in 
excellent tune for small folks. First was 
sung “Carol, sweetly carol,” in which the 
young voices blended heartily. Then came 
charades, acted by members of the club on 
the stage in a pleasing manner. The chil- 
dren on the floor at the close of each charade 
sang the answer. 
The [charades given were “Little Jack 
Horner,” “Little Bo Peep,” “Tom, the 
Piper’s Son,” “Jack and Jill,” “Little Boy 
Klliott C. Mitchell, George Dcake, 
Howard Littlefield, Philip Sawyer, Brewer 
Smith, Frank Fessenden, Clifton Fowler 
andJMabel Moore. 
A banjo duet by Messrs. Armand and Day 
was rendered to the great satisfaction of the 
children and the song by Mr. Armand to the 
accompaniment of the banjo was capital and 
elicited great applause. The trio by the 
Misses Ingalls and Master Ingalls was re- 
ceived with equal favor. 
Mr. George A. Thomas acted as Santa 
Claus and distributed the presents from the 
tree, and five Japanese young ladies, from 
the store of Owen, Moore & Co., dressed in 
the costume of their native islands, distri- 
buted oranges and candy. 
Thirty-five children, who had no tickets, 
were admitted and allowed to partake of the 
dinner and enjoy the entertainment after- 
wards. 
At about four o’clock the festivities of the 
afternoon were brought to a happy termin- 
ation and the guests of the Club dispersed, 
going to their homes with smiling faces and 
the remembrance of an afternoon of enjoy- 
ment, that well reward the efforts of the 
Club in their behalf. 
Miss Sargent, who has been unable to do 
any of the work of the club this year owing 
to absence from the city and sickness since 
her return, came to the hall yesterday for the 
first time. She was received by the ladies 
and children with warm and tender greetings 
and was presented by the Secretary of the 
Club with a bunch of white carnations, 
which sne wore an me auernoon. 
The efforts of Mrs. Fallon, Mrs. Colby, Mr. 
Gilbert and the various committees, all of 
whom worked so hard for the success of the 
dinner, are deserving of praise. 
The Club is indebted to Bishop Healey for 
a donation of four turkeys and a quantity of 
dainties in addition to his former liberal 
gifts. The ladies of the Bosworth Belief 
Corp kindly loaned their piano for the after- 
noon. 
Burst a Blood Vessel. 
About seven weeks ago Charles Crediford 
of Kennebunkport, a young man about 
twenty years old, sprang from the wharf in 
Portland, to the deck of a vessel in which he 
was going a voyage, as she left the wharf, 
and caught in the rigging. At the moment 
he felt something give way in the chest, and 
violent hemorrhage followed. His decline 
has been rapid, and last week he died. 
To Visit Portland. 
Lawrence Knight Guards of Medford, 
Company E, Oth Begiment, Massachusetts 
Militia, has voted to make an excursion to 
Portland, leaving Medford Saturday, Feb. 
20th, nd returning the 22d. 
SUNK AT SKA, 
The Particulars of the Loes of the 
Schooner Racer. 
Capt. Grenor, of the schooner Kacer, lost 
at sea on Monday night, was seen by a re- 
porter of the Press yesterday. Capt. Gre- 
nor reports that the vessel foundered sixteen 
miles off Cape Elizabeth, Monday. The 
schooner left Portland that morning, and 
about noon of that day she sprang aleak. 
Tlie water gained on the vessel so quickly 
that the crew were unable to save hardly 
anything. The captain reports he lost $150, 
that was in the cabin, which he was unable 
to get out. All hands took to their dory, and 
after floating about for five hours were pick- 
ed up by a passing vessel, the schooner At- 
wood, and the captain and tine man landed 
here, while the other two men of the crew 
were taken to Gloucester, where the Racer 
and Atwood both belonged. The vessel was 
insured in the Gloucester Mutual Fishing 
Company for $1500. 
Capt. Geoffrey Grenor, of the Racer, be- 
longs in the Provinces. Tlie vessel had just 
returned from the Grand Banks, having sold 
part of the cargo of fish at Cranberry Isle, 
and part of them were lost with the vessel. 
Yesterday, Capt. Grenor, and the man be- 
longing to the crew, called at Marshal An- 
drews’ office. Mr. W. M. Fait, of Glouces- 
ter, Mass., tlie owner, had requested Gre- 
nor’s arrest. He had telegraphed the mar- 
shal to take possession of the schooner on 
her arrival, previously, but the marshal said 
he could not do so without the proper papers. 
He, however) notified Mr. Fait of the ves- 
sel’s arrival. The Racer is a small schooner 
and is the same one lately ashore at Port 
Clyde. There not being sufficient evidence 
for the marshal to detain Capt. Grenor and 
liis man, and the captain saying he should 
return to Gloucester, all the parties left the 
station intending to go to that port in the af- 
ternoon. 
Since writing the above we learn that Mr. 
Fait claimed that in October he agreed with 
Capt. Grenor as follows: The captain agreed 
to fit out the schooner and pay all the bills 
Incurred in the fishing trip, and Mr. Fait 
was to have one-fifth of the gross earnings 
for his share. At Halifax the captain drew 
twice on Fait, at Sydney twice, and at Little 
Canso once, an aggregate of $300. He sold, 
so Fait learned, large quantities of fish, both 
at Sydney and Cranberry Isle, but never no- 
tified Fait to that effect. On the other hand, 
the captain says he had $150 in money in his 
cabin—as stated above—and a check for 
$200 in his pocket when the schooner sank. 
When she went ashore near Port Clyde, the 
schooner was strained and leaking, and 
when she went down off Cape Elizabeth he 
saved the $200 check, which he gave Mr. 
Fait. He said 35,000 pounds of fish went 
down with the sclioouer, and the value, if 
they had reached Gloucester, with the $350, 
would have fully paid Fait, the schooner’s 
crew and himself. 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. Dr. Powell, who is to lecture In the 
Y. M. C. A. course at City Hall tonight, will 
be the guest of Rev. C. H. Daniels. 
Mr. James G. Blaine is again the happy 
grandfather, by the birth of a son to his 
daughter, the wife of Col. Coppinger. 
Rev. Mr. Bicknell of Lowell, came to this 
city yesterday to officiate at the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Hattie Chase. 
Rt. Rev. D. M. Bradley, Bishop of Man- 
chester, N. H., is in the city paying his re- 
spects to Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy prior to his 
departure for Rome. 
Miss Lillian M. Smith, who went from Old 
Orchard to Boston about four weeks ago, is 
now substituting for the contralto of Park 
street church, Miss Louise Rollwagon, who 
is on an extended concert tour in the west. 
Rev. A. II. Morrill, a former pastor of the 
North street church in Bath, died of neu- 
ralgia of the heart, at Irvington, N. J., 
where his two sons reside, while on his way 
from Bangor to Harper’s Ferry. 
The following were among the gur at 
the Falmouth Hotel last night: II. F '.e, 
Norway; J. Mills, Montreal; II n, 
Kansas City; J. IV. Spaulding id; 
H. Ives, New. Haven; H. P. I ew 
York. 
Capt. J. H. Washburn, U. S. M. C., »,.o 
has been in Boston for some time, has been 
granted six months’ sick leave by a Medical 
Board before which he appeared for retire- 
ment, in order that it might be ascertained 
whether his disability is permanent. 
Signal Service Notes. 
A handsome map of the country upon 
which is indicated prominently the various 
signal service stations has been received by 
Sergt. Liebmann, and will shortly be placed 
in the reading room of the Merchants’ Ex- 
change. It is called a weather symbol map, 
and every forenoon the state of the weather 
with the direction and velocity of the wind 
at the different stations will be indicated 
upon the map by means of tags. It will be 
a prominent feature of interest to patrons of 
the Exchange. 
If sufficient interest is manifested by any 
of onr citizens to procure a set of flags (the 
expense of which will be about 813) the 
signal office will furnish telegrams daily. 
These flags are seven in number, and in- 
dicate the wreather for the succeeding twenty- 
four hours, thus: 
Flag No. 1—Higher temperature. 
Flag No. 2—Lower temperature. 
Flag No. 3—Stationary temperature. 
Flag No. 4—General rain or suow. 
Flag No. !>—Clear or fair weather. 
Flag No. G— Local rain or snow. 
Flair No. 7—Cold wave. 
Pictures of these flags can be seen at the 
signal office in the First National Bank build- 
ing. Here is a good chance for some of our 
enterprising merchants to start the thing. 
Yesterday afternoon as Sergt. Liebmann 
was seated in his office there was a timid 
tap on the door. 
“Come in,” said the official. 
The door slowly opened and an elderly 
man, plainly dressed, edged into the office 
and seated himself upon a chair arm without 
a word. 
“Well, what can I do for you,” remarked 
tlic Sergeant pleasantly. 
“I say, mister, this is the weather bureau, 
aiu’tTt?” queried the stranger. 
"Yes, sir,” was the reply. 
“Wall, mister, I want you to tell me hbw 
much snow there is in Phillips!” and the 
stranger leaned forward in anxious expec- 
tancy, for the answer. 
The Sergeant smiled and informed his 
visitor that no reports were received from 
that section, and the stranger, with a dis- 
appointed air started out, remarking as he 
reached the door, “I see, I see, ’taint in your 
line er business/’ 
Libel Case Settled. 
While at sea Capt. Butler of the British 
bark Stokota disrated three of his men— 
Peter Erickson, William J. Bush and Robert 
Coventry—and sent them forward. Monday 
the vessel was libeled for the full amount of 
tlic wages of the men in the several capaci- 
ties in which they shipped. Yesterday morn- 
ing Judge Webb took jurisdiction, and 
ordered the payment of the wages as claimed 
by the men. G. II. Towushcnd, Esq., for 
Capt. Butler. II. D. Hadlock for the men. 
Exhibition of Engravings. 
The exhibition now in progress at the Art 
Building is not an exhibition of etchings as 
stated yesterday, it is the valuable collection 
of portrait engravings belonging to Mr. J. E. 
DeWitt, which was displayed in the autumn 
of 1883 and in regard to which elaborate 
notices were published in the Piiesb at the 
time. It is a panoramic view of them from 
the earliest time to the present. There has 
been added to the exhibition however a few 
fine etchings by Haig and others. The ex- 
hibition will well repay close perusal. 
Waiters' Ball. 
The waiters of the steamer Tremont gave 
their first dress ball at Mechanics’ Hall last 
night. There was a large party present and 
a delightful dance was the result. Mr. A. G. 
Jackson was floor director, assisted by an 
efficient corps of aids. Chandler’s Band 
furnished excellent music. The committee 
who did so much to make the affair a success 
was composed of President A. C, Howard. 
Secretary J. T. Griffin and Treasurer J. I). 
Ashby. 
Board of Health. 
At a meeting of this Board held yesterday 
afternoon the following order was passed: 
In Boakd of Health, ) 
Dec. SOth, 1886. J 
Ordered, That, ill accordance witli Sections 2 
and 21 of the ordinance on Health, the City Mar- 
shal and Ills deputies cause to be arrested and 
brought before the Municipal Court of this city 
any person who shall be found going about col- 
lecting any house offal, or carrying the same 
through any of the streets, lanes or courts of the 
city, except the person appointed by the Hoard of 
Health or the Mayor and Aldermen, or ilia deputy, 
and those to he so arrested If found collecting or 
carrying offal in any wagons or other vehicles 
other than those prescribed la the contract made 
May xst, A. D. 1886, between John L. Best and 
the Board of Health of the city of Portland, which 
are to he painted bine or green fhntto be of a 
uniform color) covered and made light. an<i 
■abelled "Health Department, Licensed Col- 
lector.” __ 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Portland—Presuinpscot Park Association to it. 
O. Conant, land and buildings. $225. 
Charles T. Trott and others to Harriet N. skti- 
11 (SiriesT *aud6 Samuel A. Trott to Robert F. 
Skillings, land. *1 and other considerations. 
Charles T. Trott to John W. Frye, land $515. 
Peter B. Reed to Hugh McLean, land and build, 
ings. 8760. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club. 
At the regular meeting of the Reform Club 
last evening, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing six months: 
President—Geo. H. Lefavor. 
Vice President—Thomas A. Oakes. 
Recording Secretary-W. H. Phillips. 
Financial Secretary-W. A. Scabury. 
Treasurer—J. F'. Sliehlon. 
Trustees—Geo. H. Lefavor, A. F. Griffin. D. H. 
Towle.___ 
A Note from Mr. Cledhill. 
Lewiston, Dec 29,1885. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I think my insinuations in regard to my 
son’s books being tampered with are correct. 
If I had money to employ detectives and 
counsel I should certainly have my son come 
back and prove his innocence. 
V„mr»r«tMg. 0oa>lnM_ 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE MIKADO. 
To-night the “Mikado” will be presented at 
Portland Theatre by John Stetson’s company. 
The advance sale of seats has been large but 
there are still many good places yet to be sold. 
Wherever the company has appeared it has won 
the encomiums of the large audiences that have 
witnessed it. Those who fail to improve the op- 
portunity to-night will lose one of the musical 
treats of the season. 
SLAVE MUSIC AT THE SOUTH. 
liey. Dr. Powell, called one of the most eloquent 
of divines, will deliver the eighth lecture in the V. 
M. C. A. course, to-night at City Hall, Dr. Powell 
will take the “Slave Music of the South” for his 
topic, a subject which of late years lias been 
brought prominently before the people of the North. The fine choir of tlie F'irst Parish church 
will illustrate the lecture by songs. Good scats 
can be secured at Stoekbridge’s. 
— JOSH WHITCOMB. 
Den Thompson’s portraiture of the old Swansea 
farmer “Josh Whitcomb” has become familiar to 
our people from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and is 
one of the most humorous and life-like ‘presenta- 
tions known to the stage. He also is supported 
by a company whose roles give them considerable opportunity to make hits in their specialties. The safe of seats will commence to-dav and Thompson 
will be at the Portland Theatre Friday and Satur- 
day nights, and Friday afternoon. 
PORTLAND ENCAMPMENT CONCERT. 
There was a large audience present at Odd Fel- 
lows’ Hall last evening at the concert given under 
the auspices of Portland Encampment. Miss 
Brown, Mrs. Morrison, Mr. Lewis Smith and Mr. 
Geo. A. Thomas rendered solos and were all 
heartily encored. Miss Maud Hawkins read several selections admirably, and Mr. Charles 
F'arrell gave one of ills harmonica solos. The 
Schubert Quartette contributed several selec- 
tions, and the Banjo Club pleased the audience 
witli their excellent playing. The entertainment 
was of a high order and gave much satisfaction to 
the audience. The next ih the course will he a 
social assembly at Gilbert's Hall, Tuesday eve- 
ning, Jar. 12th. On the evening of January 26th 
Past Grand Sire James B. Nicholson of Philadel- 
phia will give a lecture on Odd Fellowship in the 
course at (Ttv Hall. Chandler's band will eive a 
concert of an hour preceding the lecture. 
NOTES. 
Grimmer's ereheatra will furuish music for a 
ball at ScarboroHllI. this evening; at Saco,Thurs- 
day evening: and give a concert, followed by a 
ball, at North Anson, Friday evening. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SCARBORO. 
Christmas evening was duly obserfed at the 
M. E. church at Dunstan’s Corner. The church 
was tilled to its full capacity. Two trees, one on 
either side of the platform, were well laden with 
pleasing presents for old and young, beside a 
large number of “Blood Bitters” almanacs, which 
were given for jokes. The presents were general- 
ly good ones, numbering 480. The pastor, llev. Jilr. Colby, was presented with a large roll of 
greenbacks, and other very serviceable articles 
from members of the church. The programme 
was long, lasting one and one-half hours, yet it 
was well worth listening to. The young people 
did remarkably well with their exercises, l’rof. 
Owen of Buxton conducted the singing, and he 
managed it in a commendable manner. Among 
the prominent features of the entertainment was 
the song by Miss Eva Graffam, entitled “Not a 
Sparrow Falleth,” and the singing by Miss Nellie 
Moody, whose votec exhibited good cultivation. 
Mr. Lyons, a young law student from Portland, 
who is toaehiug in the town, read a selection, and 
was followed by a reading from A. F. Moulton. 
Esq. Mr. Moulton’s voice is familiar to ail, and 
his stylo of reading is always highly appreciated. 
At a late hour the people returned home, well 
pleased with the Christmas exercises. 
Prof. Owen is teaching a singing school ill the 
Good Templars’ Hall at Dunstau’s Corner. He Is 
a proficient instructor, and no doubt the school will be a success. 
Burnham & Morrill’s clam shop at Pine Point 
lias ceased operations. Clams have been rather 
scarce this season, yet we understand a good 
amount of them have been canned. 
Smelt fishing is again being participated in by a 
number of persons, but thev have not as yet suc- 
ceeded in catching very many. 
MARRIACES. 
In this city, Dec. 29, at the residenee of C. S. D. 
Griflin, Ksq., by Rev. F. T. Bayley, Win. H. Emery 
and Miss Nellie S. Colley, all of Portland. 
At Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 29, 
by Rev. H. P. Winter, Frank H. Watson of Cape Elizabeth Depot, and Miss Jennie Ballard of Turn 
er's Island. 
Ill Mechanic Falls, Dec. 25. by Rev. G. F. Cobb, 
Ira Harrimun of Oxford and Miss Fanny E. Noble 
of Poland. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Dec. 29, John E. Murphy, aged 60 
years. [Minnesota papers please copy.] 
In tills city, Dec. 29, John K. Wall, aged 29 yrs. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at No. 122 Spruce street. 
In Boston, Dec. 22, Mercy B., widow of the late 
Isaac Rogers, aged 82 years,—formerly of Deer- 
ing, Me. 
In Melrose, Mass., Dec. 27, Edith, daughter of 
William D. and Nellie M. Orcott, aged 23 years 9 
months 27 days. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clk, 
at No. 53 Brackett street. 
Rheumatism 
According to the best authorities, originates in a 
morbid condition of the blood. Lactic acid, caused 
by the decomposition of the gelatinous and al- 
buminous tissues .circulates with the blood and at- 
tacks the fibrous tissues, particularly in the joints 
and tb*9 causes the local manifestations of the 
disease. The back and shoulders are tlie parts 
usually affected by rheumatism, and tlie joints at 
tlie knees, ankles, hips and wrists are also some- 
times attacked. Thousands of people have found 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla a positive and permanent 
cure for rheumatism. Tills medicine, by its puri- 
fying and vitalizing action on the blood, corrects the cause of the disease, and it also gives streugth 
to every function of the body. 
Immediate Relief. 
"Some twenty vears ago I had my right ankle 
dislocated, and t has been weak ever since. About 
ten years ago I was exposed to severe cold and 
came near freezing. Since then I have often been 
troubled with rheumatism, affecting me most in 
tlie right ankle. I suffered severely during tlie 
late cold w inter, and tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla as 
a help. It gave me almost immediate relief, and 
I keep it constantly ready for use'. It is wortli 
many times its cost,” L. T. Hunt, firm of Estey & 
Hunt, Kenton, Ohio. 
"About a year ago I was pretty well run down, 
being troubled with rheumatism and indigestion, 
and my blood being very poor. I began to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it gave me great relief.” 
John Lewis, Torrlngton, Conn, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for ®5. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Low ell, Mass. 
lOO Doses One Dollar 
Janl d&wlyunn 
.»— Positively Cured by® 
OTP © these Little Pills. i|\i Ll\0 They also relieve Dis-gi * * tress from Dyspcnsiuji 
Indigestion and Too® 
Hearty Eating. A per-gj 
feet remedy for Dfezi-jKS 
ness, Nausea, Drowst® 
ness. Bad Taste in the® 
Mouth, Coated Tongue® 
Pain in the Side, &c® 
They regulate the Bow-fla 
__ _ds and prevent ConsH-B 
Hon and Piles. Theemallestand easiest to take® 
dy one pill a doee. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg® 
etabte. Price 25 cents. fi vials by mail for$1.0ti.Wfl 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., Prop'rs, New York. H 
GaM htr «li nnimtlRtfl. ■ 
JAMES SMITH & CO. 
Three removes are as bad as a fire. 
—“Poor Richard.’ 
We have had two, with your help we need not 
have a third. —Smith. 
J ust read these lines and you will know 
A bout a movement made last Spring; 
M ark well these words and they will show 
E nougli to read our purpose In. 
8 ome strange events we will relate, 
S ometliing for you to contemplate. 
M oved down the street, eight oxen used, 
I tell you ’twas a novel sight, 
T o see it you’d have been amused, 
H ow well we went and all was right. 
And now we have come back again, 
Co. and all, help us remain, 
At our old stand in the new Davis Block, 121 Ex- 
change St., 130 Market St., by giving us a share 
of your patronage where we offer you as good a 
bargains in hoots and shoes (if not a little better) 
than you can get at any other shoe store in the city. 





AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. 
I have no hesitation in saying that by using 
Baker’s Great American Specific In season, it will 
Srevenl and cure what might be a fatal case of lplitherla. J have cared two children with it, and 
am satisfied if I had known of this remcdv in 
Season, it would have saved the lives 
of two who 
led of this dreadful disease. 
JOHN J. BENNETT, 
Master Stbamer "Franconia,” Portland, Me. 
deeMW&F14 1 stout htt 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber- 
land, State of Maine. December 20, A. D. 1885. 
In case of ISAIAH S. BROWN, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninth day of December A. D. 1885, a Warrant In In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
ISAIAH S. BROWN, of Portland, 
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
said Debtor, which petition was Hied on the 
twenty-nlnth|day of December, A. 1). 1885, to 
which date interest on claims is to he computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in 
said Portland, on the eighteenth day of January, 
A. D. 1886, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. K. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
decSO&janU 
BAKER’S GREAT AMERICAN 
SPECIFIC. 
1TAKE the utmost pleasure in recommending Baker’s Great American Specific to all Sea- 
faring men. Its cures are marvellous. For con- 
gestion of the lungs, sore throat, bruises, sprains, 
burns, toothache, I have never found Its equal. I 
had a seaman who had festered lingers, the worst 
I ever saw. When the matter was cleansed from 
under the skin and nails, oue dressing with the 
Specific cured them. It is a medicine chest in it- 
self, and no one can afford to go to sea without a 
few dozen bottles. Yet I have more than a gross 
on board my ship, so as to supply other vessels, 
should they be in need of such a remedy. 
W. WILLIAMS, 
dec30eod2w Master Ship “Golden Rule.” 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
THE stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery are hereby notified that the annual meeting 
for choice of directors and for action upon any 
other business that may come before them, will 
be held at tlm Refinery office, p'ore street, Port- 
land, on Tuesday the 12th day of J anuary, 1886, 
at 3 o’clock p. in. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk. 
Dec. 29,1885. dec30dtd 
SPECIAL MEETING, 
EASTERN star Encampment No. 2, I. O. O. E’., HURSDAY EVENING. Dec. 31st, at 7.30 
o’clock, for the purpose of conferring the 1st and 
2d degrees. A full attendance of officers and 
members is requested. Fraternally yours, 
E. H.C. TOMPSON, C. P. 
HOWARD WINSLOW, Ree. Scribe. 
de30 d2t* 
BOV WANTED. 
FROM 15 to 18 years of age with 2 or 3 years experience in Dry & Fancy Goods business. 
Must be active, smart and well recommended. 
A good permanent situation guaranteed to the 
right one. Apply at L. D. STliOUT’S. d c30dlw 
LOST—Friday morning. 25 inst., between No. 46 Brown street ana the Portland and Roch- 
ester depot, or on the train between Portland and 
Gorham, an Alligator Change Bag containing a 
sum of money. The finder will be suitably re- 
warded on returning the same to No. 46 BROWN 
STREET.30-1 
LOST—Between Portland and Yarmouth a can- vas wagon cover. The finder will he suit- 
ably rewarded by leaving it at W. W. TRUE’S, 
Yarmouth, or at P. HONAN'S, 88 Washington 
St., Portland, Maine.30-1 
BOARDING—Good board may be obtained in a private family at reasonable terms by 
addressing P. O. BOX 1038; location central. 
30-1 
ATT ANTED—To buy S1.000 east off clothing, 
▼ T furniture, &e., or all kinds. Highest casn 
trice paid; call or address immediately, Mr. S. ■EVY, 97 Middle St., Portland, Me.30-1 
A YOUNG HI AN, nineteen years of age would like a chance in an undertaker’s shop, 
can furnish best of references. Address A., Press 
Office.__30-1 
TO UET—A good tenement at 49 Green street, gas and Sebago. Enquire of J. 0. WOOD- 




No Fire Company represented at 
this Ageucy has Assets of less 
than One Million Dollars. 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AID MARIIE 
INSURANCE CO., 
of Springfield, Hint***. Organized 1849. 
CAPITAL $1,000,000.00. 
Statement Jan’,-1, I VN,». 
Total Assets.$2,502,510.00 
Liabilities. 1,320,136.00 
Surplus as to Policy Holders.$1,236,374.00 
PRENTISS LORING, 
AGENT, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., 
STANTON BLOCK. PORTLAND. 
decl5 d3w 
A W A It HI llOISE 
Health, Comfort, Steam at One Pound. 
No noise, no dust, our apparatus leads, thor- 
oughly tested, strongly endorsed, in use in thous- 
ands of buildings, trade rapidly increasing from 
year to year. 
Those contemplating heating their houses tills 
fall, please call or address, 
P. N. BLACKSTONE & CO., 
IT Plan SI,, Portland, Me. 
dec 12 eodlm 
You are Cordially Invited to Visit 
MEW BRAMCII 
Photograph Studio, 
478 1-2 Congress St., 
Opp. Preble House. 
This new and beautiful Studio has just been 
fitted with all the new and Latest Improvements 
for the greater perfection of our art. and posses- 
ses probably the largest and finest skylight north 
of Boston. These rooms are under the personal 
supervision of 
MR. J. M. PECK, 
a thoroughly capable and practical Photographer 
of large experience in all branches of the Art. 
MOTTO:—Good Work at Moderate Cost. 
dec2 AIM:—To Please. eodtf 
LA CREMONA. 
5C. Cigars. $4.50 per 100. 
Guaranteed long Havana Uller, im- 
ported expressly for this cigar, equal in 
quality and appearance to any 11) cent 
cigar in the market. 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS OE THE La CREMONA CIGAR. 
For sale by all first class dealers. 
dee7 eodlmlstordtlip 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Haskell & Jones, 
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS 
—AND— 
Men’s Furnishers at Whole* 
sale and Retail. 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
novG dGm 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
qfflockf Jol- <md (ga/td ffili/rdei) 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
McKUSICK & ELLIOTT, 
HORSE SHOERS, 
— HAVE REMOVED TO — 
isro. ss xjisriojsr street. 
First door above Fore St. Thankful for past 
patronage we desire a continuance of the same at 
our new quarters. decl9dtf 
Will. M. HARKS, 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at- 
tended to. novlleodtf 
HAWKES BROTHERS, 
— DEALERS IX — 
Cranite for Building?, Cemetery, 
and monumental Purposes, 
Office and Works foot of Wiimot SL, PORTLAND, ME. 
Geo. E. Hawkes, Melvin J. Hawkes. 
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work. 
declS d6m 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
5®"-All business relating to Patents promptly Slid faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
-A.IST33 
As True as Gospel. 
East Stoughton, Mass., Nor. 22,1885 
To the FLOWER MEDICINE CO. 
Dear Sirs: 
With great pleasure I send you 
a few lines telling you of the won- 
derful cure your LIVER AND 
STOMACH SANATIVE has done 
for me. 1 have been trying about 
everything on the market, BE- 
SIDES TWENTY DIFFERENT 
DOCTORS, and found nothing to 
help me permanently. I some- 
times felt better for a short time, 
but would then go down again. I 
have had the DYSPEPSIA and 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION IN 
THE WORST FORMS, but today 
I call myself well, and all the re- 
sult of taking your medicine. I 
generally had a bilions attack 
about once in two weeks, and now 
I have not had one since I com- 
menced taking your Sanative, and 
that was months ago. I CALL IT 
THE BEST MEDICINE ON THE 
CONTINENT, and I ought to be a 
good judge by this time. I am now 
58 years old, am doing my own 
work, and feel like a new being. 
WTith best wishes for your suc- 
cess, for you are doing a great 
work for snffering humanity, 
I remain your sincere and 
grateful friend, 
MRS. THOMAS TRIPP. 
dec2 eodtf 
SYRUP 
— OF — 
RED SPRUCE 
GUM. 
— FOR — 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchial and 
all Throat Affections. 
Prepared from the finest Ked Spruce Gum, (De- 
licious Flavor. 
Balsamic, Soothing, Expectorant and Tonic. 
SOLI) BY ALL RESPECTABLE CHEMISTS. 
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers, 
KERRY, WATSON & CO. 
Wholesale Druggists, Montreal. 
Price 25 Csnts. 
N. B.—The words “Syrup of Ked Spruce Gum” 
constitute our registered Trade Mark, ami our 
wrapper ami labels are also registered. 
Factory: ltonse’sPoint. Wholesale,WarehoHse: 




UNEQUALLED FOR DAIRY USE. 
SEND TOR CIRCULARS. 
CONANT, PATRICK & CO. 
AGENTS. 
229 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND, Ml. nov2 eod3m# 




Made of the grauulated leaves of 
__itlic most fragrant sweet herbs and 
choice selected spices. Used and recommended 
by all first class hotels, restaurants and railroad 
dining halls throughout the country. No family 
should be without it. For the dressing to your 
turkey it is indispensable. For seasoning escal- 
loped oysters, meats, game, lish and poultry, it 
has no equal. Families ordering should be sure to 
ask for Bell’s seasoning and take no other. 
Sold by all iirst-class grocers and market men* 
— AT WHOLESALE BY — 
TWlTCHELLi CHAMP LIN & CO. 
decs tllm 
BITTER 
— THAN — 
Assessment Insurance! 
On Saturday the Old Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
of New York, through Mr. \V. J). Little, its Agent, 
paid SO.AOO for a policy of *5,000 on the life of 
a well known citizen, recently deceased. A good 
investment truly I dec2»d3tlstor4tlip 
Om Hundred Dollars Reward. 
THE Consolidated Electric Light Company of- lets one hundred dollar* reward to any«u* 
who shall secure the detection and arrest of any 
person or persons guilty of maliciously Inter- 
fering in any way with the lights, poles or wires of 
said company dec!2dtf 
OTISCEIiliANEOU*. 
PURE BLOOD 
Means health and happiness; had blood means 
Scrofula, Canker, Blotches, Salt Rheum, Cancer 
Pimples, Boils, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heads and 
various other difficulties which are always the out- 
growth of impure blood. 
Rev. Theo. Cubbish is Pastor of the Pine 
Street M. E. Church, and author of “The Blue and 
the Gray.” A member of his family had a severe 
case of Canker in Mouth and Stomach, tried in 
various ways to get relief, at last bought Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla aud was cured. Rev. Mr. Gerrish 
will endorse the above. 
Mb. G. A. PABCHKB, of Ellsworth, is agent for 
the American Express Co., and owns a drug store. 
There was in that town an acquaintance of ills 
whose vocation was that of a sailor. Fram eating 
salt food he had contracted a had ease of humor; 
hair came out, face and body covered with 
blotches. He took one bottle 
BROWNS 
SARSAPARILLA 
aud it helped him more than anything he ever has 
When he went to sea a few days ago he bought a 
large supply and said he should come home a well 
man. 
Mr. Frank Curtis, the well-known boot and 
shoe dealer in Bangor, had trouble with Canker in 
Mouth and Stomach. This caused constant sour 
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for 
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when he began the use of Brown’s Sarsa- 
parilla. Mr. Curtis authorizes the use of his name. 
He is in better health than for years. He says 
BROWN’S 
SARASPARILLA 
as wonderful medicine for humor. 
\V. A. Johnson'is a clothing dealer on Pickering 
Square, Bangor. “I have had,” said Mr. Johnson, 
“a canker or humor about me for a long time, 
which showed itself in my stomach and mouth and 
I had a feeling which f can best describe as gen- 
eral ability. Have tried many remedies, and at 
last bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla. I am free to 
say that, so far as my experience goes, it is the 
best thing for purifying the blood known.” 
If you have any disease arising from impure 
blood, no matter how serious, you may he sure 
that Brown's Sarsaparilla will cure you. If notd 
money will be refunded. 
BROWN’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
It is sold by all Druggists for $1.00; 0 bottles for 
*5.00. ARA WARREN, Proprietor, Bangor. Me 
my27 eodlylstorlthpcF 
— WES — 
speak on Kiine: 
FURNITURE 
For the Holidays. 
BEM BIBS. & SYttVEB. 
Look! Read and be convinced 
that we are selling all kinds of 
Furniture, Drapery, Bedding, &c., 
lower than any other house in 
Maine. PRICES OF FEW OF 
OUR MANY NOVELTIES THAT 
WE are offering for Christmas at 
almost one half the former prices. 
Easy Chairs in fancy Coverings, 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and upwards. 
Willow Rockers, $2.50 and up- 
wards. 
Patent Rockers, $7.00 $8.00, 
$10.00 and upwards. 
Patent Roekers, in fancy Carpet 
Patterns for $3.00 and upwards. 
Easels in Cherry, Ebony, and B. 
W., $2.50 and upwards. 
Foot rests in Plushes, $2.50 and 
upwards. 
Plush top Bouquet Tables, $3.50 
and upwards. 
A nice Ebony Towel Rack for 50 
cents, &c., &c. 
Cherry and Black Walnut Desks, 
Easy, Fancy and Reception Chairs. 
Brass, Ebony and Cherry, Stands. 
Music Racks of all kinds. Cherry 
Patent Rockers in Embossed 
Leather, and a great many other 
Novelties too numerous to men- 
tion. 
REMEMBER OUR GREAI SALE 
of B. W., Cherry and Mahogany 
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, 
Turcoman and Lace Curtains, 
Sideboards, &c., &c. 
Our goods are first-class and re- 
liable and will be sold cheaper 
than poor trash that is forced up- 
on our market to be sold. 
Now is your time to buy Furni- 
ture for housekeeping or a nice 
Easy Chair or Rocker for a Christ- 
mas gift. 
Don’t buy until you have called 
on us. 




NOS. 183 & 185 MIDDLE ST. # 
decs dt£ 
ROGERS' GROUPS. 
The latest are 
KING LEAR, 
JOHN AIM AND PRISCILLA, 
OTHELLO, 
A MATTER OF OPINION, 
NEIGHBORING PEWS. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. dcclG 1 <12w 
UNDERWOOD SPRING WATER 
delivered in 5 gallon demijohns. 
— ADDRESS ORDERS TO — 




Stock of the St. Joachim Store 
86 Union St., 
B1 AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30, at 10 a. m. ami 2% p. m., the entire stock, consist- 
ing In part of Silver Elated Ware, Hat and Hollow 
Ware, Pocket Cutlery and Scissors, Clocks, \ ases 
artd Ornaments, Lamps and Chandeliers, Albums, 
Toys, Crockery anti Glass Ware, Glass Shades, 
Table Cutlery, .Stone Tots and .Jugs, Tin ware, 
Faney.Work baskets. Mirrors and Photo * rallies, 
Pictures, Toilet Seta. Hats and Caps, &e., &e., to- 
gether with Store Fixtures, Plate Show (ases, 
Brass Window Frames. Desks, Counter frays, 
Scales. I Iron Safe. Black Walnut Top Counter, 
&e. The above will be sold 111 lots to the trade. 
F. ©. BAILEY & CO., Anetioucer*. 
dee28 d3t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 




— AND — 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
Winter Term will begin Jan. 5, 1886. 
— ADDBES8 — 
JAS. 1’. WESTON, President, 
dec21 DEERING, ME. d2w 
INSTRUCTION 1\ ENGLISH AND CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. NY. COLCORD, 
7 BOYD STREET. 
jau24 dt* 
ToSeT 
On and after November 1st, 1885, 
our prices will be for 
CABINETS $5,50 PER DOZ. 
PANELS p PER DOZ. 
All persons wishing work made at present rates, 
should call in now, as after the above date the 
prices will positively be as here mentioned. 
We would also call the attention of tho public to 
our CLUB RATES, by which famines with 
their friends, by a little exertion in getting a num- 
ber to set, can then contract for, and secure the 
advantage of SPEUIAL PRICE* for their 
portraits. We assert that we make no difference 
whatever between the QUALITY of such Con- 
tractor Club Photographs and our regular work, 
for which we receive more, but in all cases endeav- 
or to have it thoroughly FIKST-CEASSin ev- 
ery sense, and SATISFACTION GUARAN- 
TEED. For further particulars about the club 




514 Cougress Street. 
oct21 dtf 
AccountBooks. 
Order Blank Books for New Year 
Early. 
Check Books, Printing and Ruling 
of all s. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
474 Congress Street. 
octl6 eod3m 
Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping. 
ENGINEER SURVEYORSHIP AT PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE Committee of Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping beingdesirous to ap- 
point a Surveyor at the port of Portland, Maine, 
for tiie purpose of holding surveys on the Engines 
and Boilers of Steam Vessels, 
Notice is hereby oiyen, that applications 
from persons wishing to become candidates, ac- 
companied by testimonials as to the applicants’ 
personal character and professional fitness for the 
office, will be considered, if received by the Sec- 
retary on or before the 27th February, 1880. 
It is necessary that every candidate should 
make his application in ms own handwriting, in 
tlie English language. 
The Surveyor will not be required to be exclu- 
sively the servant of the Society. 
Forms to be filled up by candidates, with partic- 
ulars as to remuneration. &c.. can be obtained on 
application to E. P. SHERWOOD, Esq.. 
Lloyd's Agent, Portland. Me. 
By order of (lie Committee, 
B. WAYMOUTH, Secretary. 
2, White Lion Court, Cornhill, London. IS. C, 7th 
December, 1885.dec29d2w 
Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping. 
SURVEYORSHIP ATJPORTLAND MAINE. 
THE Committee of Lloyd’s Register of British and Foreign Shipping being desirous to ap- 
fioint a Surveyor at the port of Portland, Maine, laving a good knowledge of the construction ol 
Wood and Iron Ships. 
Notice is heiieby given, that applications 
from persons wishing to become candidates, ac- 
companied by testimonials as to the applicants' 
personal character and professional fitness for the 
office will be considered, if received by the Secre- 
tary on or before the 27th February, 1880. 
It is necessary that every candidate should make 
his application in his own handwriting, in the 
English language. 
The Surveyor will not lie required to be exclu- 
sively tlie servant of the Society. 
Forms to be tilled up by candidates witli partic- 
ulars as to remuneration. &e., can be obtained on 
application to E. P. SHERWOOD. Esq., 48V4 Ex- 
change St., 3rd floor, Lloyd’s Agent. Portland 
Me., from 10.30 a. m. to 12 M. 
By order of the Committee. 
B. WAYMOUTH, Secretary. 
2, White Lion Court, Cornhill, London, JS. C. 7tf. 
December. 1885. dec29d2w 
SLEIGHS. 
I invite people wanting a first-class Sleigh to call 
and 
EXAMINE MY STOCK. 
I have some 
Light Fane; Trotting Sleighs at Reasonable Prices 
and a good 
Business Sleigh for $65.00, That Can't Be Beat! 
I will warrant all my sleighs to be made of good 
stock and the best of work. 
€. E. WHITYEY, 
91 Preble St., cor. Lincoln St., 
decAdtf PORTLAND, RE. 
School BootsatCost 
For the puiposp of n**i*ting the hard 
working parent* who liu«l a difficulty iu 
obtaining gootl school Hoot* cheap, I will 
•ell the be*t quality of Children’* Nchool 
Boot* at prime co*t for a *hort time. 
111. O. FATHER. 
oct26 dtf 
THE IIIIRoY 
Table and Dairy Salt 
IS THE BEST. 





A nn.,', and Cure, by one- Liir.lLSiS was deaf twenty-eight yc 
Treated by most of the noted specialists 
day with no benefit. Cirrsd himself In 
month9, and since thou hundreds of others b 
process. A plain, simple and suceessfnl 
treatment. Address T. S. 1’AGE, 128 Ea 
St., New York City. novl 4SM& 
